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very front. And even worse than
that, for it is not to be their:
front to the front, but their hinder parts.
And in that evil time if citizens ask what
does it mean some may mutter that it is only
the cold shoulder to the city. Shoulder, in'
deed, it is more than that already. Citizens,
keep cool. We can all be friends yet. We)
ourselves know not what we refer to may
mean. But we venture our assurance that if
it Cometh not from the true inwardness of
polite old Yale. It belongs rather to the out-
ward and visible signs of unwisdom men-
tioned afore, it Yale hath partners whicb .

the world knoweth not all such signs should
be charged to the influence of wicked part-
ners. Let us iook straight through and be-

yond those partners and bail with cordial
greeting the true inwardness of Yale.

Many Citizens.

PROCTOR, MAGU1RE lm LAWmm
UNION AND ALL L.1NBN.

COMBINATION CflAMBRAY SUITINGS.
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We are enabled for the coming; week to lay before our
customers

Greater.Bargains in all DepartmentsWide stripe and elegant colors the most
un nuim

losses and expenses inoreased in like measure.
Of the total premiums received fully 67 per
cent, have been absorbed by fire lossesi
while 30 per cent, have gone to pay agents
commissions, expenses of management, etc.,
leaving only three per cent, as profit This
represents the average profit of the thirteen
leading companies of England, some of
which not only did not make anything, but
actually made deficits. This bad showing for
the English companies is said to be due more
to loose business methods and reckless com-
petition than to fire losses. A large number
of fires has occurred in Great Britain within
the past year, some of them involving heavy
losses, but at the same time 67 per cent.,
which is the proportion that the aggregate
losses bear to the total income, is regarded
by English underwriters as about the normal
figure.

In Mareh, 1876, the French Minister of
Justice issued an order for the foundation of
a library of foreign law, and a committee
was appointed to select the volumes. The
library was installed in a spacious gallery in
the Ministry of Justice, and librarians com-

petent to converse in several European lan-

guages were provided. The first object was
to collect the whole body of civilized law,
but the committee was also furnished with
funds to translate into French the chief civil
and criminal codes of the world, and to pro-
vide these with adequate commentaries. The
library is free to all comers. The commit-
tee's report just published shows that the
German commercial and criminal codes have
been translated, annotated and published
and that the Russian code of judicial organi-
zation, the penal code of Holland, and the
fundamental charters and constitutions of
the United States are in the press. Portions
of the codes of Austria, Germany, Portugal,
Hungary, the United States and the Argen-
tine Bepublio are ready, and will be sent to
the printer within a month or so, as well as
a careful digest of European jurisprudence
affecting literary and artistic copyright, pat-
ents and trade marks.

'continent offers us useful suggestions as to
the best course to follow. The account Mr.
Kellogg gives of the methods used in dealing
with paupers in France and Germany is most
interesting, but it would take too muoh time
to give the details here. He says in speak-
ing of these two countries : "In them there
are two systems, conceived in exactly oppo-
site political theories; but notwithstanding
this, their administration of relief quite as
exactly corresponds in principle and in meth-
od. Under each the entire control of relief
is substantially held by one management;
therefore the pauper is practically in the
custody of a single authority; the work-
house test is fully compensated for by a sys-
tem of investigation which makes relief at
the homes of the poor quite safe ; and two
great remedial influences are kept in constant
action upon the pauper, namely employment
and the constant pressure of friendship."

In this paragraph we have, I think, the
key given us to the great success of the
French and particularly of the German sys-
tem as seen at Elberfeld.

1st. The entire control of relief substan-
tially held by one management.

2d. A thorough system of investigation.
3d. Two great remedial influences em-

ployment and the pressure of friandship
kept in constant action upon the pauper.

Can these three principles be put in opera-
tion here ?

Both in this country and in England the
idea of the necessity of unity in charitable
action has been steadily gaining ground. Mr.
Kellogg says : "In its essential idea, charity
organization aims to establish a bureau
through whioh every established institution
and society formed for the assistance of the
poor and every private citizen may act in co-

operation. Charity organization, drawing
its agents from workers already in the field,
or from fresh volunteers, distributes them
through every precinct of the city to discov-
er what forms of human misery are hidden
there. Its purpose is that not an outcast
soul, however dislodged from society, shall
go misunderstood and unbefriended. Hold-
ing this purpose it comes to the community
and says, 'We will accept the responsibility
of every case of real or simulated distress
which you may throw upon us. We will not
relieve it ourselves unless it be so exception-
al an instance that no other resource is at
hand ; for our aim is not to create a new or-

ganization, but to systematize and bring to
the highest efficiency the hundreds of agen-
cies already available, and so put an end to
their disorder and waste. ' It is an agency for
investigation, and as such it becomes a bu-
reau of registration, at which relief societies
may detect the overlapping of their work,
he conceal ed assistance of their beneficia-tries- ,

and the impostures practiced upon
them. Here they may find the means to dis-
criminate between meritorious and dissem-
bling want."

Than have heretofore been offered. We call attention to
a few prominent LEADERS.

SILK DEPART LI ENT.PR I NT E D
We believe we have the greatest variety,

be found elsewhere in New Haven. Price 5 pieces Black Silk at $1 per yard.12 pieces Summer Silk at 75c. per
styles at 20a and at 37

CHEAP CURTAIN MATERIALS.

Inexpensive Goods for "fixing" shore cottages, etc, Cretonnes, Double-faoe- d Cre-

tonnes, Drapery Flushes, sorim in Linen or Cotton, Nottingham Lace Curtains and Curtain
Laoe, Lambrequins.

Summer Silks and Grenadines.
Extensive variety and extremely low prices. In All-Sil- k Grenadines a few very decidedly

unusual bargains.

43 pieces all-wo- ol 42 inch Flannel Suitings, in all colors at 37 l-- pr yd
38 pieces best quality of American Sateens, in choice styles, at 12 l-2- c.

25 pieces Pine Apple Tissues 12 l-3- c, former price 37 l-2- c.

Lace Department.
In consequence of the late arrival of a portion of our Spring: importa-

tion of JLaces, we have decided to offer the entire stock at figures on an
average of 25 per cent, less than anticipated prices.

As the leading; feature of the season is made-u- p Lace Goods, we have
bought n job lot of Spanish Lace Scarfs and Fichues, in Cream and
Black, which we shall sell at a large reduction from early prices to
close out immediately.

WHITE GOODS.
: We have opened in our White Goods Department over one hundred
different styles of spot and figured muslins, suitable for graduatingand party occasions, at very attractive prices.

MEN'S HOSIERY.
1O0 doz. MEN'S FANCY COLORED FUMj FASHIONED HALF-HOS-E

of British manufacture, size 9 to 11 inch, at only 25c per pair.9Goodsof the above quality were never before offered at a less pricethan 50c per pair.

Suit Department.
We are showing in this Department choice styles in Ladies and

Misses' White Lawn and Muslin Dresses. The above goods include
many of the latest effects, and are the best goods put on the market.
Inspection and comparison solicited.

yard.

CO.,

Ghapel Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

J. N. Adam & Co.
aria ...sis .cmrTm

Putting away your Blankets for the summer have them
Scoured and made Moth Proof.

360 and 159 Chapel Street.
THOMAS FOKSYTH.

NEW DEPARTURE I Ladies consulting their own interests should not fail to examine the
many attractive bargains we are offering.

Hostrated Catalogue

MAILED mK

Oa Application.

All Styles

Fine Light
CARRIAGES.

A7mJ J
317, 319,321

jell

W STOREOUR ME

great variety, jjoaita, uoor nates, juetter rxn min-ming- s.

Bell Hanging, Speaking Tabes and
Flitnres, Electric Pneumatic, Ural and Me-

chanical Bells Hung. A specialty of the latter work.
Gun end Look Smithing. Hey Fitting and Bepalr-ln- g.

All work warranted. Orders will receive
prompt attention. mylo

Vaults and Cesspools.
Examine your Vaults this

month, as this is the time ot
rear to tret them done at
low figures, and

FARNHALT
Is the One to Receive your Orders

They may be left at
B. B. BRADLEY & CO.'S. 408 State street.
ROBERT VEITOH & SON'S, 428 Chapel street
P. O. BOX S75. felTtf

New Butter 25 and SOe. lb.
The Best New Process Flour $8.60 bbL We war-

rant this to be the best flour in the market.
Peas, Corn, Lima Beans, lOo can. They are not

soaua, ddi straigut gooas.
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Sale, Spinach, Bermu

da unions, price low.
Ton will find you can save money by going to -

GEO. W. O'KBLL, CASH GROCER.
All goods sold low for cash.
ap28 13T Diiwell Avenge, oor. Webster Street.

Second Hand Carriages.. H iSEav, 1 Side Bar Buray.l Four Paseenaer Jam,"
55-SS- . 8et 1 Pk Phaston. Half-to-p Vlotorlas,i

Landaos. 1 Coach, 1 Six Passenger Bockaway. All in
good order. Low prices. B. MANTILLB & CO.,

m26 3m New Haven, Conn.

JAMES F. BEEBE,
Builder and Jobber,

XU. lO TEMPLE STREET.
Woik and prices ga&ranteed satlsfavctory.
Estimate furnished- -

I It W. A. STRONG,
DENTIST,

Hoadley Bailding, corner Church
aeiU urown screexs.

Open Sunday from 8 to 13. fe27 ly
Great Reduction in Prices of Meat

Poultry and Vegetables
AT

L. SCHONBERGER'S,
1, A and 3 Centra.1 Harket.Gongrcii Ave

Come and secure a good bargain. my12

Are the best for family nse. Sold only by

8. GAtiPIN & CO,,
360 STATE STREET.

Sucoecsors to W. T. Cannon. Iny22

!
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Blue Building, Church Street,
Has the Finest Gallery. Hake, the Best Pictures a

the lowest prices in the state.

Crayon, and Water Color, a Specialty.
my36

Di K F. Jim-wel- l,

Dentist,
Will be located after May let, 1883. at

124 Crown Street,
Between Temple and College Street..
ap25

SHIRTS TO ORDER.

A-T-

MEBWIX'8,
383 STATE ST.

H. LliSELD, STJPT.

TELEPHONE
D. F. WISER & CO.

FOR FINE JOB PRINTING.
Corner Lloyd and Woolsey Streets.

Je6 12t

DR. G. F. PETERSON,
DENTIST.

9 5 street- - Corner of Orange

1 GHEATE

OF THE AGE
is tha genuine

JIIATIItlSHEKS

EQUILIBRE SYSTEM

Grand, Square and Upright.
Manufactured by

MATHUSHBK & KINKELDEY,

East 129th Street, N. Y.
AGENCY

143 WOOSTER STIIEET,
Jel NEW HAVEN. CONN.

TRUCK AND WAGON WORK

A SPECIALTY.

CarriaiBPaliig&EfiiialiM
Promptly and Neatly Done.

Frank It. Brockctt,
800 YORK STREET,

my26 tf NEAR. ELM,

GALVANIZING WORKS!
THE O. F. Warner Manufacturing company have

to their general foundry bnalneefl a Gal-
vanizing department and are prepared to do all kind
of work in this line in the best manner. Galvaniz-
ing Gray Iron Castings a specialty -

212 to 228 East Street,
my2C tojyl SEW HAVE IV,

Special Notice.
Spring Lamb, Green Peas. Young Chickens, Fresh

Strawberries. Asparagus, Lettuce, B dishes, Spinach,etc Lobster. Saturdays. Simsbory Creamery But-
ter 35o lb. Southirigton Creamery in 1 pound rolls.
Sweet Cider by the gallon at

R- - G. Baldwin's Grocery,
my26 14 whalley Arena..

DENTISTRY !

G.H.Gidney

m ...... Dentist,
353 Chavpel St
bet. State and
Orange, north
aide.

TEETH EXTRACTED,... 89 cent.." without pain, 50c.
Teeth Oiled and Art 1 natal Teeth made of the A nest

materiala and warnnted. Prices the lowest conaist-wit- h
nrat-claa- s work. myl

PLUG TOBACCO!
Old Fashioned U. S. Ship

Navy Plug.The best Tobacco and the largest piece for lOo thatcan be bought in this city.
1 1-- 4 lb. Plug for 55c.
3 1-- 3 oz. for 10c

Tl is Beats Tlicm All.
O. J. RABANUS,

363 CUAPEL STREET,
Formerly Union Office. ap26 Sm

The Water of the WUnelms-Qaell- e

WE have the selling of this water for New Haven
believe it the finest tible water to be bad.

We should be s'sd to show ssxnrjles at tmr nSM nr
send to water drinkers when requested. For sale in
any quantity.

lei eju w. K. h a r.T. ft boh.
JF. VISCONTI, 64 Union Street.

Aif lqa and Modern F.raitare
made and repaired on moat reasonable term.. Ajar
oamngdone. A trial la respaotf oily solioited.

loiu

THE BOSTON BUCKBOARD CO.,
155 to 13 East i of Wooater) 3Mew' Haven. Conn.

8ISGLE COPIBS THREK CEJTK.
Delivebkd by Cabbkb. xbi thb Cm, 18 ckxts a

tux, TO CKtra A Month, $8.00 A nut ; bt lun, IN
Cotrarv, is Advance, $7.00 ; ax Expxbatiok, $7.50 ;

our or County, in Advanok, $7.60, at Exfoution,
$8.00.

Tuesday, Jane 12, 1883.
A WOMAN VS. BVTliBR.

A notable incident of the great Tewksbury
controversy which is deeply disturbing Mas-
sachusetts and attracting more or less atten-
tion all over the country is that the bold
Butler's most effective antagonist is a wo-

man Mrs. Clara T. Leonard, of Springfield,
a member of the State board of health, luna-

cy and charity., Mrs. Leonard has been
carefully examining the condition of things
at Tewksbury, and she attacks some of Gov-

ernor Butler's statements with vigor and
facts that even he, with all his ingenuity, can

hardly "get round."
Butler referred to the reports of the alms-

house for 1862 and 1882, and drew an un-

favorable comparison between the economy
of the first year and the "extravagance of the
last." He asserted that the increased mortal-
ity in 1882 was probably owing to ' 'over-

feeding." He also made the singular asser-

tion that "the more of the insane that are
sick the less will be the cost of their sup-

port," because they will eat less. Mrs. Leon-
ard shows that since 1862 Tewksbury has
practically become a hospital. The report of
1862 shows that in that year only one nurse
was. employed in the whole institution,
whereas at present nineteen personal attend-
ants are insufficient for the helpless inmates
in hospitals and asylum about five hundred
persons in all incapable of self care beside
the aged and decrepit and infants in the
main building. In 1862 good family domes-

tics could be hired at $1.50 to $2
per week, while, as any housekeeper
knows, the same class now receive from $3
to $5 per week. Sick nurses were paid $5
per week in 1862, and now cost from $10 to
$15. A competent family seamstress then
worked at 50 cents per day, and now com
mands $1 to $1.75 for the same work. The
assertion that a sick insane person costs less
than a well one she very correctly character-
izes as "a ghastly jest." She says the re-

sult of intelligent examination of the two re-

ports mentioned by the governor will be to
show that the standard has been raised and
the inmates have better care and that the
greatly increased amount of sickness ac-

counts for the increased mortality.
Mrs. Leonard's presentation of facts does

credit to her head, and what she has to say
about the present needs of the institution
and the policy whioh should be followed in
its management does credit to her heart. She
says : While I rejoice that so much liber-

ality has been shown by the State, and that
the efforts of faithful public servants have
done so much to alleviate human misery, I
feel anxiety lest another current should set
in, and progress be impeded or turned back

by those persons to whom money is the only
good, who have no fellow feeling for the
small ; who are not "kind to the unthankful
and vU. No matter hiv people become
sioJc and suffering, when they are so, our
Christian faith bids us to be merciful.
So far as my humble influence will permit,
I shall endeavor to increase the cost of the
State almshouse so as to give the sick more
care than they now have, and I believe that
there is still enough compassion and gener
osity in the commonwealth, so prospered by
the Almighty, to sustain me.

Governor Butler will find it impossible to
destroy the effect of Mrs. Leonard's reports
concerning the condition of affairs at Tewks

bury. In the faoe of the facts which she

gives he cannot prove that there is "reckless
expenditure" there. Not a single hospital in
the State is run at so low a rate as the one at
Tewksbury.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The councilmen were disposed to be eco-

nomical last evening. Most of the taxpayers
will approve their action.

According to Joseph D. Weeks' special re-

port to the census office on wages and labor,
thirty per cent, of the 672 strikes that oc-

curred in 1882 suoceeded in : gaining their
point, forty-fiv- e per cent, did not succeed,
and the remainder were compromised.

In Europe and in the southern States the
emissaries of the Mormon church are labor-

ing with great success and Brigham Toung
asserts that twenty thousand will join the
faithful in Utah and elsewhero this year. In
the last legislature of Idaho half the mem-

bers of the House and half of the members
of the Senate were Mormons. In one or two
other Territories Mormons are said to hold
the balanoe of power, and the church has a
large and thriving colony in the State of Col-

orado, where the Apostles of Salt
Lake City are now baying more land for the
use of converts now on their way to the
West. These facts do not indicate that Mor
monism is "losing its grip."

Nowadays people will sign almost anything
in the shape of a petition and some will even

sign both the petitions for and against a mat-

ter in controversy. The willingness of peo-

ple to oblige others with their signatures
has just received a striking illus-

tration In Springfield, Massachusetts.
In the Superior court now in session there
a lawyer presented on Saturday a petition for
leniency to Mary I. S. Botham, keeper of
one of the oldest and most notorious houses
of fll fame in the city. . The petition set
forth that the signers were neighbors of
Mrs. Botham, had "frequently had business
dealings with her,"that she was kind' hearted
and kept a quiet place, and it bore the sig-

natures of a number of very respectable
people. But the judge did bis duty and re-

marking that neither the woman's past rec-

ord nor the surprising petition that had
been presented was any ground for indul-

gence, he sentenced her to three years im-

prisonment.

The English are, It appears, drinking less
wine as well as less gin, whisky, brandy, etc,
than formerly. The consumption of wine in
England steadily increased np to the year 1876,
when it amounted to eighteen and a half mil-

lion' gallons. Since then it has declined
every year, and last year the" consump-
tion was only fourteen ' million" gal-

lons. This and the simultaneous decline in
the consumption of spirituous liquors ia a
serious matter for the British revenue. The
falling off is attributed, in part to a distaste
for wine, owing to general deterioration ia
quality and the almost universal adultera-
tion of which wine is the subject. But there
is said to be also a noticeable change in the
social habits of the wealthier classes. Min-
eral waters have largely taken the place of
champagne at dinner, and instead of the con-

vivial suppers of former days lighter enter-
tainments are substituted, at whiohno bev-

erage more exhilarating than tea and lemon-
ade is provided. Among the working people
coffee houses in the great towns have driven
away much of the custom of the gin palaces.

The fire insurance companies of KngTand
did not have as good a year last year aa the
American companies did, and the latter are
not very happy over the situation. ' The
business of the English companies la 1882
was eonsiderably.largec than In J.881, but the

Is now open, and we offer a large line of everything pert-
aining- to

Furniture or Upholstering1 Goods.

Our New Haven Green
To the Editor of. the Joubnai. and Cotjbieb :

You invite correspondence on the subject
of the "Soldiers' monument" and it would!
seem as if everyone would favor a "Memo- - "

rial library" and not to be located on thai
Green. Buildings are not needed there and
the space occupied by the State House ehoald
be level and turfed. A fountain or a chimn
of bells would add to the attractiveness of
our Green. Many strangers visiting the city
for one or two days become familliar withl
the Green, and it is the best remembered
portion of our city. The building of a
"monument" at East Book would not be Si
cheerful feature to that romantic drive.
Peter Cooper has "monuments" in New York;
city, but they are not merely masses of
stone with an inscription. The Memorial
library ought to be well considered.

Observes.

To the Editor of the Joubnai. and Coubieb :

Your article on "The Hot Sun" is suggest-
ive to the investigating mind that profes-
sional astronomers have had to say about the
sun all that has been said, and that from 8
standpoint of investigation that somewhat
ignored the present advance in science.
About ten years ago the hypothesis that tha
sun was renewed by a return current ot
electricity from the planets of the solar sys-
tem to the pole of the sun was presented to
the attention of some of the leading profes-
sors of Sheffield Scientific school. With that
considerate courtesy that accorded with!
the spirit of its worthy patron, J.E. Sheffield,
they listened from time to time to sucU
demonstrations as your correspondent pre-
sented with such encouragement that, no ad-
verse criticism being offered to the correct-
ness of the hypothesis, a paper was printed
and circulated among scientists to limited ex-
tent. Professor George F. Barker's work ooj
correlation of forces was the starting point,
for without it the question would be as dart
as it was in the day of Sir Isaac Newton.
Count Bumford, a native of Connecticut,
whose stock of knowledge somewhat went
beyond that of the village doctor, lawyer and
priest, was marked as a "suspect" in th
troublesome times of the revolution, conse-

quently he went to Europe to bore cannon
and obtain a title for his scientific attain-
ments. He was the first to commence this
wonderful and entertaining view of nature.

David Hinmabt.
Southington, Ct, June 9.
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Parity and Strength Guaranteed.
First Premium at American Institute Fair, 1880.
Gold Medal ' J18S1.
U. S. Government Contract, (80,000 lbs.,) .1881.

" (67,000 Ins.,) 182.

U. V. HECKER & CO.,
No. 303 Cherry Street, New York.

BOLD BY

J. D. DEWELL & CO.
JaiOdawly .

miKEYQM
AND CURE DYSPEPSIA, LIVER

COMPLAINT, AND ALL DIS-
EASES CAUSED BY

These Bitters not only give an appetite, but
With it power to digest tho food taken. They
make you eat and at the same time enable you
to get the good out ot what you have eaten.
With their use dyspepsia disappears, the liver
secretes its proper amount of bile, and tho
bowels move regularly in consequence. Car-
ter's Liver Bitters also break up Chills and Fe-
ver and pwent their return'and are a com-

plete antidote to all Malarial poison ,y et en ti re-

ly free from Quinine- No thickened syrupy
dose. No cneap whiskey and worthless roots.
No "food" nonsense; but a really medicinal
bitters.every drop of which lsof value and wilt
do some on good. Sold in large pint bottles at
One Dollar per bottle. Prepared only by
CARTER MEDICINE CO.,

(Makers of Oarfc-r'- s TJver Pills, Ac.)
35 & 37 Park Place. New York City.

Bold wholesale by Rlohardson & Co. AU Druggists
jeUdawfcf

ALBERT II. Y0TMG
Eas not gone out of the

COAL BUSINESS,
and don't Intend to, notwithstanding the statement
of the ealesmen of other coal dealers.

Can still be found at the same place,

57 Long Wharf.
Connected by Telepbone with all

Creation. jel tf

Berries ! Berries !
Strawberries are now coming plentiful and in good

condition from Delaware. Shall have a freeh supply
every day, and my patrons can depend on getting
good fruit at reasonable nrlces. I have an extra bar-

gain in Canned Peaches, a lb cans Choice Table Fruifc

only 15c These paches have retailed at 25c per can
Be sure to try them

BUTTER! BUrTEB! Very Choice Dairy at 30
per lb. Good Batter at lower prices.

FLOUB ! FLOUB I Don't fail to buy here, getting
satisfaction and saving money.

J. H. Kearney,
Elm City Cash Grocery

74 and 76 Congress Avenue,
my31 Corner nf 11111 Stree.

New Novels at .Pease's.
"HOT PLOOGH8HARE8," by Jndge Tourgee.

THROUGH ONE ADMINISTBATIOJI," by Mrs.
Burnett.

"MB. SCABBOROUGH'3 FAMILY," 80c, by An-
thony Trollope.

THE COMT OK HEB LOVE," 0e., by Bertha M.
Clay.

Titos. II. Pease Sc Son.
JeT 10 Chnrch street.

: HAS BEEN PROVED
Tho SUREST CURE for

KSDKEY DISEASES.
Does alpine basic or disordered urine indi- -

loate that you are & victim Y TJETKI DO lSOT
HESITATE; nee Kidney-Wo- rt at once, (drug
siatB recommend it) and it "Will Boeedily over- -

uome the disea&a and restore healthy action.!
I 7ft.T?i& Jf'or complain tc peculiarBaClUivOi to your sex. such as pain

and weaknenscs, Kidney-Wo- rt is ixnsurpassed.'
ae it will act promptly and safely.

EitherScx. Incontri mnoo, retention ofurine,
brick, durt crrcpy d'"Tc3i1a, and dull draerging
paino, a7I r yield to ita curative rcr.

Lester O. Dole & Co.,
Athletic Outfitters to Tale.

Base Ball, C icke', Lawn Tfnnis.
440 CHAPEL STREET.

Send for Catalogue. Jel 8m

JUKE .tlAAZliX12.
HABPEB'S, ATLANTIC. LESLIE'S POPULAR

MONTHLY. YOUNG LADIES' JOURNAL, REVUE LA.
MODE, SEASON, NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW;
SEASIDE, LOVELL'8 AND FRANKLIN SQUARE Ltj
BRABIES.

Edward Dowries & Co ,

2 An immense stock of Chamber Suits on hand.

popular and stylish material for wash dresses in
jr.

SATI N ES.
and we know that we have many styles not to
from 12c. to $1.00 a yard. Some exquisite

HEW HAVEN

BOAD OABT.
THE EASIEST RIDIlfO

TWO WHEELED VEHICLE
EVER. PflODVCEO,

We guarantee au our Oarts" to; ride
easy and no motion oonununlcated
from the hone.

ALL STYLES OF
LADIES'

VILLAGE CARTS,
With our Patented Method
. of Hanging and Shaft

Adjustment.

ffB MARK

PAIRS PANTSIPER WEEK.
We have 500 different styles to seleot

from. Also a full line of the best Merchant
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L,. H. FREEDMAN,
V CHTJROH BTBEET.

N. B. Pants made to order at six
honrg notice if regnlsite. ma3 1

ja31

LARGE LARGE

Connecticut River

SIIAD! SHAD!

Fresh Mackerel, Porgies, Black-As- h,

Live and Boiled Lobsters,
Little Neck Clams, etc., etc., at

A. Foote & Cos,
853 State Street

my

Sea Shore Hotels
AND COTTAGES.

I am now opening a fall line of ware, both PLAIN
and DECORATED, suitable for Sea Shore Cottage,
and Hotel.
Dinner, Breakfast and Tea Plates.
Chowder and Soap Plates.
Side Dishes and Meat Platter.
Individual Cream Pitchers.
Fruit and Cake Dishes.
Ice Water Pitchers.
Hall Boy Jugs.
Ewers and Basins.
Slop Jars, Tin Toilet Sets, Bracket

. Lamp Chandeliers, etc
Parties famishing and netting their houses are

invited to glvem. a oalL

ALFRED W. MINOR,
Crockery, China and Glass Ware House

SI Church Street.
JeS dftw HOADLEY BUILDING.

FINE WINESOf an grades. Fine Teas Oolongs, Japans, Hyaoa,
he. Coffees Mocha, Java. Maracaibo. Java. Cigar

quality the best.
Gilbert & Thomnson.

3e CriplStrwe.
A ROQFJTOiiiEfl
AH Uatm whf from itrdiecretfon, xrcsses r mKhm camei are
wemk, BBmd, low spirtteil, phy at - drain!, mmd anabie t
perferrn life's dmticm properly, can be certainly and penaa

ntl eared, withoet stomach medicines. Endorsed try doctor,
atlnutera and the press. The Mediemi Wetkiy Bays : u The oU
Eaa of treaUDf Tbflltr, Pfarideal Ueemy. etse

nperaeded by TUB M ARSTON BOLtSXlTea
ssemaeleaa eisra awared of oertsla restormtion t ftan aad pesfeet akd. Simple, effective, cleanly, pijaiat. gioifor tTatit. CnBioltatloa with pciTSrclaa tree.
MARS-T- BEMJY W. 14tk Bfc, w Tfc

Putt sale;,LOT corner Temple and Commerce, Brick Store
Tempi, and Oak, Frame Dwelling, 406

Columbus Avenue. ' ALBJSBT H. TOTJNO,
myao E7 Long Wharf.

Cor. Orange and

I

1

'I
n

til

Aolz Your Druggist for

ATHLOPHOROS ! MISFIT CLOTHING PAELOES,
No. 203 Chapel Street,

The payment of the June interest at the
United States treasury has just taken place,
and the Washington correspondent of the
Boston Advertiser has got i old of some in"
teresting information concerning large hold-
ers of United States bonds. W. H. Vender,
bilt has $37,000,000, while a year ago he
owned just $50,000,000. Mrs. A. T. Stew,
art has the next largest amount,
perhaps $30,000,000, but some of hers
are coupon bonds of which no re-br- d

is kept. Jay Gould owns $13,000,000
registered bonds and a large amount in cou-

pons whioh he uses for collateral. Mr.
Flood, of California, has $15,000,000. A Bos-
ton estate and three or four New Yorkers
hold $10,000,000 each, Moses Taylor's estate
$5,000,000 and Whitelaw Beid's father-in-la-

D. O. Mills, $4,000,000. The Boths-child- a

in all their banking houses hold $400,-000,00- 0,

or more than one-fourt- of our
whole debt. Baron Leopold and Sir Nathan
have eaoh $30,000,000, the head of the Vien-

na house $25,000,000 and Lady Hannah
Kothschild brought to the Earl of Bosebery
$20,000,000 in American four-and-- a halfs
when she married him two years ago. Bar-

oness Burdett Coutts Bartlett has $20,000,000
of our and the Duke of
Sutherland -- has bought $5,000,000 since bis
recent visithere. When the . Rothschilds.
took the French loan of 1872, the firm bor
rowed 500,000,000 francs in gold upon
$100,000,000 in our bonds, the first time in
their history that so large a sum was loaned
on the notes of a foreign country.

CHECKS.

The umbrella is the check-rai- of the hu-

man animal. Boston Transcript.
A woman in Mexico is 115 years old Can

any member of the corps de ballet beat this ?

Philadelphia News.
Traveler The fare across the Brooklyn

bridge is only one oant. Ambulances are
furnished free. Philadelphia News.

If Massachusetts did not have a Marble-hea- d

she ooald not survive under the hard
raps given by her governor. New Orleans
Picayune.

The friends of the gentleman who was
waiting for something to turn up have bought
him a straw hat of the present season.
Courier-Journa- l.

Literary matron What doe Shakespeare
mean by his frequent use of the phrase, "Go
to V Matter-of-- f act husband Well, per
haps he thought it wouldn't be polite or
proper to tmistr tne sentence. Lonaon
Punch.

"Sanded strawberries" is a new game
which is played at the table when the straw-
berries have been properly prepared for the
palate. The game is to guess whether the
sand came with the berries or the sugar.
Philadelphia News.

A western paper, announcing the illness of
the editor, piously adds : "All subcribers
who have paid cash in advance are requested
to mention him in their prayers. The others
need not, as the prayers of the wioked avail
nothing." This is pretty rough on the
clergymen who have been getting free copies.

Texas Sif tings.
When a Scotchman answers a question he

settles the matter in dispute onoe for all. On
a certain occasion the question was asked :

"Why was Mary Queen of Scots born at
Linlithgow ?'' Sandy K.rr promptly answer-
ed, "Because her mither was staying there,
sir," and there actually seemed to be nothing
more to say on the subject.

"I'm expecting a $3 load of firewood,"
Said a Middletown man in the grocery store
yesterday, "and I must go home and fix up
the woodhouse for it." "Haven't you got an
empty peach basket?" asked the man on the
sobd box. "Yes, but I'm not uneasy about
finding room for the wood. There's a rat
rele in my woodhouse and I'm afraid the
man who brings the wood will throw it down
in that corner and I'll lose it." Middletown
Transcript.

Merchant "The article is first-clas- s, mad-
am ; and at $1.50 a yard is very cheap. If
we hadn't got four months' time on it if we
hadn't bought it on credit we couldn't sell
it to you at that price. If we had paid cash,
it would have cost you $2 a. yard, madam."
Mrs. Brown "Yes,I know it must be cheap-
er to buy on time. My husband always tells
me to purchase all I can get on credit I
think I'll take sixteen yards, and you can
just charge it to Mr. Brown." Texas Sitt-

ings.

COMMUNICATIONS.

How to Demi With Pampers.
To the Editor of the Journal and Coubieb :

In the Atlantic Monthly for May, '83, there
is an article by D. O. Kellogg entitled "The
Pauper Question," which is deserving of
thoughtful consideration from all interested
in this important subject. The author com-

pares the different systems of poor relief
which are in operation in England, France
and Germany and the results obtained by
them. From this comparison useful lessons
may be learned and valuable suggestions
gathered. While France and Germany have
carefully systematized plans of action, in
England, as in America, all is still in confu
sion. We cannot look to England then for a
scheme after which to model ours, bat we
can learn from the failure of her various

poor-la- what we must avoid. Above all
do we learn, that "except in case of nearly
complete impotency from age or defect, the
pauper must never be maintained, but only
assisted by public relief." The statute of 1796,
"which directed the public pauper to be
maintained in a state of comfort," was

scarcely a blessing to England. Again we
learn the impracticability of making the
work-hou- se a test of poverty. The poor law
of 1834, which made it so. has practically
been repealed long ago. It was not right
then, and it is not right now to confound
misfortune and vice together, to Bhut up in
the same building the young, the aged and
those reduced to poverty by illness or mis-

fortune, with the idle, the vagabond, and all
the most ' degraded and worthless of their
kind.

While England teaches us what to avoid, a
survey of some of the plans employed on the

It is only by suoh a charity organization
that private charity can be systematized, its
resources economized and useful work done.
Without such an organization alms-givin- g is
more likely to pauperize than to do good.
Does every citizen of New Haven know that
we have such a bureau established here ?
The Board of Associated Charities has done
and is doing a most useful and needed work,
but to make its work thoroughly efficient it
should receive the hearty Bupport and

of all good citizens. It interferes
with no society, but every society should be
thankful that there is a central office to
which to apply for information, and which,
when in perfect working order, will be able
at once, by reference to the record book, to
tell them now much auch or such an Individ
ual receives from the town, how much from
this society, how much from that, and thns
by thorough knowledge and careful investi
gation render fraud and imposture well nigh
impossible. Here then we have the first two
principles of the Frenoh and German sys
tems substantially carried into effect, that is
there should be a central office and a thor
ough system of investigation ; whether the
third, and it seems to the writer the most im-

portant principle of all, namely, the "reme
dial inttuenoes of employment and the pres-
sure of friendship kept in constant action
upon the pauper," shall also be carried out
3EauaUy, depends niuch trpoa tbe laditfe a!

New Haven. In the report of the Board of
Associated Charities for the year 1882 this
suggestion occurs : "Attention is especially
caiiea to the fact that when dependent fami-
lies or persons are once known at our offce,
we endeavor to keep acquainted with them
until as a result they shall become, if possi-
ble, and It
is not only desirable, but very essential to the
accomplishment of this object, that in addi-
tion to their calls at the office or the calls of
our agent upon them, there should be one or
more persons to visit them from time to
time at their homes. These we call 'friend-
ly visitors' and there are already a number
of ladies and others on our list of visitors to
the poor. Many more, however, are greatly
needed, and any who are willing to engage in
this part of our work will find many oppor
tunities for kindly influence over others, who
but for them might feel they had hardly a
friend ia the world."

Are there not ladies who can respond to
this appeal ? Many are engaged in such
work as this, and yet I do not doubt that
there are many more in this city of New Ha-
ven who with warm hearts and willing hands
are only idle because they do not know what
to do. If any such should call at 23 Church
street Mr. Mossman would gladly give them
worlc. To be liberal with our money is not
enough ; if we would really do good we must
give something of ourselves with it. Per-
sonal interest, personal sympathy, can alone
bridge over the gulf between rich and poor,
and teach the world the meaning of those
Christ-give- words Our Father. D. B.

About Our K.st Itor ML Mountain and It.
Associated Things.

To the Editor of the Joubnal and Courteb ;

Certainly not very great among the moun
tains of our continent are our East and West
Bocks, Prospect Hill and the heights forming
the background, just over the Quinnipiac,
the background of that neatest of suburban
villages, Fair Haven. But all these things
are rather great to us. Not only do they
seem to grow with the growth of our little
city, but they have always offered to our
citizens who can afford riding or walking at
their lucid intervals, but a very few miles, a
delightful contrast to the generally beautiful
levels of New Haven. And those elevations
alwajs were more than good; they were
good enough as nature formed them and left
them, a life long legacy to every living citi-
zen. And as one of those citizens, and not
the only one, I took no pleasure in the at-

tempt to artificialize and to desecrate our
East Bock by calling it a park. And then,
what next ? Let us hope it will not be to
make it a seductive resort of evil-doer- and
the occasion of largely inoreased taxation up
on the poor as well as the rich. But the
decree has gone forth ; it may be we can suf-
fer the consequence and thrive The experi-
ment will cost, and in any event we have
chosen a very clumsy thing for a park. But
now, however, it is proposed to devote it
also to another use, and this last suggestion
is better this, namely, to make it the site of
our Soldiers' monument. Such a monument
we are to have. There let it rise, by merit
raised to that good eminence. And let it be
a monument worthy of its object and of its
place. May every good citizen all through
the n time stand for that monument
and for its true meaning. Like the monu-
ment of Bunker Hill everm re "may the
morning sun gild it and parting day linger
and play upon its summit." But here comes
in, somehow, oddly enough, the thought that
it might be a grand idea if the Soldiers' mon-
ument could be made to co operate in the
great enterprise of tearing down the old State
House ! Was ever a vagrant thought so ob-

viously ridioulous? Somebody has
said" that "there is but one step from
the sublime to the ridiculous."
Well, let the demolishers stand stock still in
their tracks enjoying proudly their nearness
to the sublime, while we offer a word to the
plain people like you and I, dear reader, peo-
ple who do not forget that dollars are yet
useful among us and that this same old State
House neglected, abused, sneered at, wound-
ed and bruised like the poor man on the
highway from Jerusalem to Jericho, even in
such deplorable circumstances the old State
HouBe rents for fifteen hundred dollars a
year. If it were well repaired it would be
better than ever, and in all its exterior it
would loom up the most beautiful publio
building in our city. And let into it the light
and the air.cleanse and sweeten it within and
there will be demand enough for its uses.
For pity's sake then let the old State House
be renovated and remain, even if it be only to
qualify the appearance of its surround-
ings. It is replied that Yale oollege
will be there and is not that grand enough ?
We answer yes, oh yes, Yale is grand. In its
true inwardness it is grand, but its outward
and visible signs are sometimes those of un-

wisdom. And the day is at hand when all
eyes will ache if the State House be removed.
The present beautiful college grounds and
the old, old memories which used to revel,
and the new ones which through the centu-
ries might perpetuate that innocent revel in
the witchery of sunlight and shadow, flitting
through the leaves of those anoient elms,
those memories will be renewed no more for-
ever. The elms are already doomed (if we
are not quite misinformed) and a mural cor-
don of red bricks is to advance to the

GREAT RHEUMATIC CURE.
Sure to care if directions are followed.

It is a well known fast that we are far ahead of all competition.
Ahead because we are selling the very finest of Merchant Tailors' Garments at the very lowest prioes,tnd such

that are far superior to any In New Haven.
Ahead because we strive first and last to give oor customeiB the very best of Goods at the very lowest prices
Ahead beca.se our reputation has penetrated every nook and crevice for mile, around as the headquarters

for Merchant Tailors' Misfits at lees than fifty (CO) cents on the dollar.
Ahead because since our opening competitors have been bewailing the constant loss of trad., attributing it

to the weather. We have more than fally doubled our most sanguine expectations.
Ahead because we resist all competition by keeping expenses low, so as to sell nne Merchant Tailor.' Clothing

at the very lowest possible oost. This is the great secret of our success.

Ahead because nj goods are misrepresented, and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed in .very ease. This is why
the people in general trust us.

Ahead because we strive to keep shea, and deserve our success by winning It.
Ahead because we are going to let everyone in New Haven and vicinity know where he oan buy the very finest

of clothing, far the least money, If liberal advertising will accomplish that object.
We also wish to remind the public that the Clothing we are selling so low is not low grade goods, but genuine

Merchant Tailors' Misfits.
Out stock comprises the very beet ard choicest lot of Merchant Tailors' custom made Work to be found In the

Ml
Crown Streets.

-

as a Gtaide I

SUITS SUITS !

'Pants. "Pants."
H 00 Cutom-Md- e Pair of Pants for 3 60.

18 00 Custom-Mad- e Pair of Pants for tS 00.
SI 00 Custom-Mad-e Pair of Pant, for $3 60.

$6 00 Custom-Mad- e Pair of Pants for $3 as.
95 00 Custom-mad- e Pair of Pants for a 00.

style, and are eat La ail the latest styles, from the
other words wid. out.

SPRING OVERCOATS !

$30 00 Oustom-Mad-e Spring Overcoat for $8 00.
$26 00 Oustom-Mad-e Spring Owreeat for $6 (0.
tao 00 Custom-Mad- e 8prin Oroxooat for $6 00,

country, oeeing ia DeiievuiB, m iun nw wsv vm n

Our Ft ice List
SUITS SUITS !

A $50 OO Custom-Mad- e Suit for $20 OO.
A $45 OO Custom-Mad- e Suit for $18 OO.
A $40 OO Custom-Mad- e Suit for $16 OO.
A $35 OO Custom-Blad- e Suit for $14 OO.
A $33 OO Custom-Mad- e Suit for $13 OO.
A $30 OO Custom-Mad- e Suit for $12 OO.
A $28 OO Custom-Mad- e Suit for $11 OO.
A $25 OO Custom-Mad- e Suit for $10 OO.
A $23 OO Custom-Mad- e Suit for $9 OO.
A $20 OO Custom-Mad- e Suit for $8 OO.
A $18 OO Custom-Mad- e Suit for $7 OO.
A $16.50 Custom-Mad- e Suit for $6 OO.
A $15 OO Custom-Mad- e Suit for $5 OO.
Each and every one of the above Suits are warranted Pare Wool, and

In every case a Merchant Tailors misfit garment.

gcal Estate.
Vow other Beat Estate advertisements see 2d page.

I offer for sale several most dersirable residences la
the boroogh of Fair Haven East (in the town or New
Haven) from 3 to 6 minntes of horss oars and
ohnrckaa. Location desirable. Price low. Terms
reasonable.

Business For Sale.
An old and established business, the location and

character of which is known throughout the comity.
Most a sold to close np an estate now In the hands
of a TRUSTEE. Goods hava been appraised at a price
so low (in anany instances on! y. nominal price has
been axed) that the buyer most realise a large sum
a advanc. of appraisal. Call on

W. P. NILES,
OFFICE : ;

270 Chapel Street, New Haven.
ma31 Sm

B. H. JOHNSOJS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
FOB SALE.

A Hie. Hons, and Large Lot on Bid attest a

.ft" bargain.
Good Ootsase House en Trvlghtetrset atmuch

one plae In Fair Havsn and several other place.
ft sal. vary low.

-- oKie good Shore Property la East Havsn ana Bran-ord- .

For Sale or 1tent Farms.
k vary desirable Farm of TO eon. la Boutalngtoav

7tll be sold low to eloae an .stats.
A Hat of mod Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents In St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the elty.
Wanted. 2,000 to 11,000 on good ant mortgagese- -

DAW SOS'S!442 State Street, '

the place to buy Fin. Old OoB.es. roasted freeI and ground to order.;
a. Oboioe Tea a specialty.

Par. Spices by weight.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
ate Stat Street, Best, deer to .mtravate.

so

Ytu Can Order by Telephone

Choice i Berries Fruits, Etc
Special Boast Java Coffee.

Pure Tea, Really Uncolored.

Xb, Beat FLOUB the market affords, tsnperlative
for bread and a particular brand designed for pastry.

CHABI1E8 S. JJEIGI1,
-- ' Grocer, 382 State Street,

- KKW HAVEN, CON SI.

'Pants," "Pants,"
A $14 00 Custom-Mad- e Pair of Pants for 50. I A

A MS 00 Custom-Mad-e Pair of Panta for S 75. I An
A $13 00 Oustom-Mad-e Pair of Panta for $t 00. I A
A $11 00 Custom-Mad-e Pair or Pants for $4 60. I A

A $10 00 Oustom-Mad-e Pair of Pants for $ 00. A

The above line comprises everything appertaining to

tight leg to what was formerly called the "BLOOMER," In

SPRING OVERCOATS !

A $60 CO Custom-Mad-e Spring Overcoat for $20 00. I A

A $45 00 Custom-Mad- e Spring Overcoat for $15 00. I A

A M0 00 Cnstooa-Mad- e Spring Overcoat for $12 00. A
A $35 00 Oustom-Mad-e Spring Overcoat for $10 OO.

This is one of the finest and most select assortment, ot Spring Overcoats aver shown at any Plae. in the
known country, and must be eeu to be appreciated.
BSBoooUeot each and .very on. of our garments bear the name of the Tailor whom mad e by.

The vast throngs of people who daily visit and buy of us attest to the general worth of our goods. Za
niS with the WOBKINO CLASS OF MSN, who can and do come and buy from us . rait for $10 00 that

rLlV made Cloth log Store would be called cheap for $18 OO, or a pair of Pant, for $2 60 weU worth $6 00.
Cweand convince yourself that the above are all indisputable fact, which we will substantiate to your en-

tire satisfaction if jou favor ua with a call. i

EHSFIT CLOTHM PAELORS,
NO. 2(3 CHAPEL. STREKT --

Jnst Below the Bridge.
K B Please oat oat this price list and bring it with 70a bo m te avoid any chance

tor mistake. .. - jel2 Imo
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Board of CouncUmen.Tax Committee.The Charleston Visitors. Horton's Ice Cream at Snow's.
Put up in bricks, all flavors, the most

delicious cream in the city, at Snow's, cor-
ner Church and Chapel streets.

Avoid all remedies that only palliate ca-

tarrh. Wilsonia reaches the primary cause,

Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEBIOB
Low Prices as these qualities willCOAL--OP THE -
first-cla- ss FREE BURNTNG and

Coal. WOOD sawed and split
length. Try us.

for sale at as
admit. Also
CUMBERLAND
In convenient

Office 82 Oeorere, cor. Congress ave.
Yard 87 JUong Wharf.GKEAT GLEABING SALE

-- OF- WE HAVE
Millinery One of the best stocks ofseasonable Dry Goods In the cityto which we call the especial attention of all wishine to

purchase, as they will by examining our
SILKS DRESS GOODS.

WHITE GOODS
EMBROIDERIES.

HOSIERY, . PARASOLS,
or the hundreds of articles we are offering atEDWARD MALLEY & CO. Very Low P

jells
For the SDecial accommodation of our out mm CLEARINGdaring this week. We have during the past week made many additions to our already large

stock, and feel confident that we are showing the largest line of Millinery Goods ever dis-
played outside of New York or Boston.

SlMiIER TJILLINERY. During the remainder of the season we shall offer all our

OAEPETS OF EVERY GEADE1,000 Fayal Hats, in White and Mixed. 19c.
All the season's shades in Bough and Beady Straw Hats and Bonnets, 35o, formerly 03c.
All of our Medium Grade Colored Milan Straws, new shapes, 25o., formerly 50c to 75c.

at astonishingly low prices to close&ii our .uBHtsru rrtuus, new snapes ana ooiors,
All our Fine Frenoh Chips and Milans reduoed

Unprecedented RushLadies and Children's Leghorn Hats.
upon our immense stock we have

sive marK down will
Our $1.25 Fine Leghorn Hats now for 60c
Our $1.50 Extra Fine Leghorn Hats now for 89o.

Trimmed Round Hats and Bonnets.
We this week offer all oar present stock of

per cent, from last week's prioes. This we do Furniture, Upholstery and Wall Paper.
Are all included in tbe Grand Sale.SUMMER MILLjLNERY

Which we have had Trimmed in exquisite style for

Seashore ! Mountain ! or Picnic Use! H. B. ARttSTBOHG & CO.,
Remember our greatest and most interesting sale of Real Ostrich Feathersouu continues.
We herewith submit a few of the prices from our TRIMMED MIL.JLTNEBY . DEPARTMENT.

For want of space we cannot give details, but prices will be about as follows :

Langtry Turban, all Satin, with Flowers and Trimmings, $2.50, reduced from $5 00Jet Bonnets, all shapes, $3.50, reduced from $6.00.
Trimmed Shell Hats $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

vre nave on nana bdoui one aozen or imported Pattern Bonnets and Hats. We have
ubou ium w iuiu au luug us we care 10 ; we wui bow sell them at $6.50 each Theactual cost to us of these Bonnets was from $12 to $25 each. Look at them you will

Another great reduction in BOYS CLOTHING. Now

SCO Chapel Street

ml til II

ERNEST mm

ffl. STEINERT,

Wedding

brace it while you can. Buy your BOY a SUIT at any PJJICE. All Wool Suits $1 50 to
vw ' j uuwov . muwu ..at c nuiuuii ue gut ac ail umes.

Boys' Cassimere Pants at 75c. A few White Piqued Keltamis at v.w.
Our LADIES' SHOES, Our GENT'S SHOES, Our GIRL'S SHOESOur BOYS' SHOES, Our CHILDREN'S SHOES.
Every kind of SHOES at Malley's.

Every pair of our SHOES are WAKRANTED. A new pai r given in place of anyonennfc nrnvincr sal infArtt.rvrv. nr va will rofnm fVia full omAn .,-
- mi -

Goods!
N

of town natrons we shall continue thin aaln

formerly 33o.

o., formerly 75c. to $1.00.
to 98o. and $1.25, formerly $1.25 to $2.50.

SDrine Trimmed Goods at a discount nf as
in order to make room for an extensive stock of

a. uM nmwuiii FIUU 114 sttMMIOJ. J.U1S W66K DO'

share in the distribution. All purchases must be

Mm & CO

and Center Streets.

was thought to be the only way in which busi
this mode was so apparent that a decided

a question that the most successful tradesmen
figures and do not deviate from them, unless

turned the other Bide up. After this, most

peculiarities. Two or three months since a

D J - -- - uw
gau u uuuiue lot ui ngatie dippers ac ouc.

A SUBSTANTIAL GIFT TO OUR PATRONS.
Every purchaser of merchandise to the amount of $5.00 receives a ticket duly numbered

ANNIVERSARYof such purchase, that entitles them to a
made at one time and be in one name.

EDWARD

Chapel, Temple

CUTLER'S ART STORE.
Pictures hunt? at residences by competent men. Fine

Picture Framing. Picture Frames and Mirror Frames
Gilded or Regilded at

CUTLER'S ART STORE.

Petitions Read and Referred Discussionon the Appropriation for the Entertain,ment of South Carolina Visitors TheMatter Indefinitely Postponed Three
Hundred Dollars for Fourth of July.A regular monthly meeting of the Board

of Councilman was held last evening. Presi-
dent Spreyer in the chair.

Petitions were read ana referred as fol
lows: Of M. J. McMahon for a sidewalk on
Orange street, east side; of L. E. Munson for
rebate of money paid for Canal street sewer
assessment; of James Bell and others to be
BDDOinted special constables ; of wardens of
Trinity church to extend the westerly wall of
their church ; of Michael soaiiy lor grading
and curbing of Monroe street; of John
Clancy for extension of Second street to
tide water ; of Elisha Blackman for relay of
walk on York street ; of Charles Henze fez
walk on south side of Columbus avenue,
from West street to Portsea street ;

for sidewalk on the north side of
Greenwood street between Oak street and
Sylvan avenue; of Herbert C. Warren for re-

lay and widening of pavement east side of
York street between unapei ana urown
streets; of W. H. Clark & Co. for a larger
engine than No. 4; of James W. Cooper for
appointment as special constable; of John
P. Peters for appointment as special consta
ble; of Andrew A. uooaman, u. uaonei ana
H. W. Ball to be appointed as special con
stables; of Otto A. G. Rausch for the grad-
ing of Cedar street between Prince and Silver
streets; of M. B. Scott for a sidewalk on the
east side of Gregson street between Center
and Chapel streets; of ueremian omitn lor
the digging out of West river channel; of
W illiam J. Cook to be appointed as special
constable; of Michael Reardon for compensa
tion for injury to person.

Remonstrance of xi. x. jrierwin against
change of grade on south side of Bradley
street was referred.

Retort of the tax committee in favor of
abating certain taxes of Stiles Mansfield and
Patrick McDermott were adopted.

Resolution de Memorial building was re-

ferred to a special committee on removal of
the State House.

Petition for the removal of the old State
House was referred to a special committee
consisting of two Aldermen and three
Gouncilmen. Councilmen mills, .reruns
and Warner were appointed.

Report of the Committee on Bath Houses
in favor of an appropriation for a bath
house in Fair Haven was passed.

The resolution appropriating $1,500 for
entertainment of the guests of the Washing-
ton Light Infantry was read and on motion
was tabled.

Councilman Kelly offered as a substitute a
resolution that $700 be appropriated for the
entertaining of the guests of the Washington
Light Inf anYry and $300 for entertaining the
guests of the Continental Guard of Ne w Or-

leans.
Councilman Wheeler said that it was

thought wise by the committee having the
entertainment to ask the city to appropriate
$1,000 for the entertainment of these officials
from South Carolina, but he thought the
committee were abundantly able to put their
hands in their pockets or raise the money by
subscription.

Councilman Gallagher seconded the motion
and made a strong speech in opposition to
the appropriation. He said that the gentle
men from South Caroliaa were not invited
here by the city and that the appropriation
of tbe people s money for their entertain
ment was absurd. Because a self constitu
ted committee had appointed severalCouncil
men on a d committee of finance,
was no reason why the city should be called
upon to foot the bills. The members of tbe
board should remember that they were the
guardians of the city's purse and that every
dollar in the treasury was raised by taxa
tion.

Councilman Sargent also opposed the ap
propriation as a species of extravagance
which was not warranted. He for one was
willing to contribute privately, but he did
not think the taxpayers' money ought to be
taken for such a purpose.

The motion to indefinitely postpone the
whole matter was then passed unanimously.

Ordinance in amendment of an ordinance
de hack stands was referred.

Ordinance de prompt reports of the vari
ous papers referred to the different depart
ments was adopted.

Resolution asking the Board of Public
Work to inquire regarding the compensation
due Patrick McGovern for land taken was
paised in concurrence.

Resolution providing for the indexing of
the city records was passed.

Resolution appointing Andrew J. Kenne
dy and many others special constables was
received from theOommittee on Nominations
and the parties named were elected.

Resolution de layout of South Water street
and returning the same to the Board of lJut
lie Works was adopted.

Resolution recalling the order for change
of grade of walk on the south side of Brad
ley street, was passed in concurrence.

Resolution that the city engineer cause to
be spread upon the land records a descnp
tion of all land taken by the city since the
passage of the act of 1880 was passed.

Resolution appropriating $ for enter
tainment of the Continental Guard of New
Orleans was tabled.

Resolution appropriating $1,000 for cele-

brating Fourth of July and appointing a
committee to expend tne amount was read.

Councilman Sargent moved to amend to
to make tbe amount $200.

Councilman Gallagher suggested that $300
be appropriated.

Councilman Perkins suggested$500, which
was lost.

The motion to amend to make the amount
200 was then passed.
On a motion to pass the resolution as

amended Councilman Defrees objected.
The chair announced that the resolution

could not pass if any objection was made.
Councilman Gallagher moved as an amend

ment that $300 be fixed as the amount and
the amendment was adopted unanimously.

Resolution for the layout and extension of
Munson street was referred.

Report of the Board of Compensation as
sessing damages and benefits for Howard
avenue pavement was adopted.

Report of the Bath House committee in
favor of a bath house at the Cedars was re
ferred back to the committee in concurrence.

Report of the Committee on Water in fa
vor of taking a piece of land at the junction
of Congress avenue and Washington street
for the location of city pump was passed.

Report of the Committee on Claims in fa
vor of abating an assessment against the
New Haven Orphan Asylum was passed ; of
the same in favor of abating the assessment
against the Connecticut Hospital society for
pavement also passed.

Report of the Committee on Nominations
recommending the appointment of Frank
Tyler as city weisher. passed.

Recommendation for Belgian blocks be
tween the tracks of the Centervule horse
railroad on Elm street was passed.

Report of the Committee on Claims rec
ommenditsg that the petition of the heirs of
James Reilly be indefinitely postponed, also
indefinitely postponing the claim of James
Sullivan and adverse to the claims ot
James Cummings were all adopted as recom
mended.

Report of the Street committee recom
mending a pavement in Temple street, a con
crete walk on the east side of Downing
street, a concrete walk on both sides of
Greenwich avenue between Third street and
Kimberly avenue ; in favor of a concrete
sidewalk on the south side of Prince street
from Will to No. 24 Prince street ; for a brick
sidewalk on both sides of West street be-

tween Congress and Davenport avenues ; for
relay, of sidewalk on the west side
of ' Hamilton street from Grand
street to - railroad bridge ; for
grading and curbing on the south side ef
Edward streets, between Orange and Living
stone streets ; in favor of a sidewalk on
Munson street, were all adopted as recom-
mended. The same committee also reported
adversely to a walk on the northwest side of
Wilson street, between i&osette ana tamoer--
ton streets.

Report of the Committee on Railroads and
Bridges recommending that the petition for a
bridge over Mill river at Rock Lane be con
tinued to the next tyourt, or uommon tjoun
oil was adopted.

Report of the clerk of the City court for
the months of March and April were read
and ordered on file.

Report of the Committee on Sewers in fa-

vor of a continuation of the sewer on Wall
street; in favor of sewer on Whalley avenue
from Garden street to University Place; In
favor of a sewer in Nash street from Eagle to
Lawrence streets were all adopted.; The same
committee reported adversely to a sewer in
East Chapel street between Lloyd and James
streets, which was also adopted.

Petition of Emil Schonberger for dam-
ages from injury to person was referred.

Report of the Committee on Railroads and
Bridges in favor of gates at various crossings
in Fair Haven was adopted.

. Report de layout of Dwight street, east
side, from Chapel to Martin streets, was
adopted.

The Committee on Sewers reported ad-

versely to a sewer in Dow street, from
George street to Oak street, and the report
was adopted.

The president appointed Councilmen Hill,
Defrees, Kent, Sargent and TJllmanas a com-
mittee to have charge of the expenditure of
the $300 appropriated for Fourth of July.
Adjourned.

Awnings, Mails, Tents.
J. B. Cunningham, the well known and

popular manufacturer of awnings, tents and
aails, is kept incessantly busy in consequence
of the numerous orders which come to him
daily. - At this season the making and put-

ting up awnings is Mr. C.'s specialty, and in
this line he has no superior. He has been
engaged in the business for over a quarter of
a century and deserves his present success as
he invariably gives satisfaction to all his pa-
trons. His place of business is 331 Chapel
street. See advertisement.

Further Work or Frepa.ra.tlon Last
Kveninir.

At the meeting of the general committee
to make arrangements for the reception of
the Washington Light Infantry of Charles-

ton and the Governor and State offioers of
South Carolina held at the Mayor's'office
last evening, the following names were re-

ported as additions to the finance committee :

Captain E. J. Morse, Lieutenants A. M

Johnson and O. N. Mack, L.
E. Jerome, Hiram Camp,
R. W. Norton and H. R. Wells. These
names together with those published yester-

day morning were adopted. The following
were added to the general committee : Cap.
tain O. H. Townsend, Thomas R. Trow-
bridge, jr., John McCarthy and Thomas R.
Trowbridge, jr., Charles H. Townsend were
added to the reception committee, and John
McCarthy to the committee on entertain-
ments. A statement was made by Captain
Morse that he received a visit last Saturd ay
from CoL Barbour of Hartford, who informed
him that he had received a letter from Capt.
Marshall of the W. L. I , which stated that
the company would spend three days in Con-

necticut' and that their New Haven and
Hartford friends could arrange the time in
each place to suit themselves. .ven tnat
was not fully decided, but it was arranged
that the W. L. I. should leave here at 1:20
p. to. Thursday, June 21, (they arriving here
the morning of the 20th), for Hartford, re
turning taking the steamboat train for New
York Friday night, taking the Saturday boat
at Mew York for Charleston. All the city
companies of military and the Grand Army
posts will be invited to participate in the
parade here, which will probably be at 4
o'clock Wednesday afternoon, June 20. The
general committee are requested to meet
again Wednesday evening precisely at
o'clock. All the finance committee are re
quested to meet this evening.

Salvation Army.
The Salvation Army had small meetings

last evening. There was no disturbance on
the Green and the crowd following down
Chapel street was small. The presence of
the police nas naa a good ettect.

Killed by trie Cars.
An Italian laborer, 33 years of age, named

Antonio Desanti, living at 94 Willard street,
was run over by the cars this morning and
instantly killed. He was trvme to eet
aboard a moving gravel train. He leaves a
wife and tnree children. Bridgeport stand-
ard.

Sash and Blind Factory and Other Prop-
erty Bnrned.

N. A. Eellogg's sash and blind factory in
Westport was burned Saturday afternoon,
The loss i $6,000 ; insured in the Phoenix
of Hartford, and tbe Mechanics' of Boston.
for $3,800. The work of rebuilding will
commence at once. The Westport lock-u- p, a
frame building about twenty feet north of
tbe factory, was also destroyed. The loss on
tnat is $b00; no insurance.

A Fishing Party.
A party of a dozen citizens hired one of

Smedley's barges recently and went to Mer-win- 's

Point, Milford, blackfishing. They
stopped at Oyster River and dug a basket or
two of clams, and were out fishing in three
boats an hour and a hair, catching 22, weigh-
ing from a pound each. For dinner they
made a clam chowder and fried the blackfish.
and returned well satisfied with the day's
sport.

East Rock Park.
We notice a very interesting map inKlock's

drug store showing the East Rock Park and
on the margin an impression from a coast
survey chart showing the coast of Long
Island Sound from Branford to Milford and
New Haven harbor and the city ; also in the
distance appears the "Red Mount," East
ltock standing in the background in bold re
lief and on its highest pinnacle the proposed
Soldiers monument.

At the Almshouse.
Margaret Behan, about sixty years of age,

died Sunday night at the almshouse of pneu
monia. She was sent to the institution about
a week ago.

Eliza Murray, an old resident of New Ha
ven, was taken to the almshouse yesterdav.
She has resided in the city about fifty years
and has recently become insane.

Margaret Keeaan, another inmate of the
almshouse, was reported as dying late yester.
day afternoon.

Catamaran vs. Horse Flesh.
There will be a catamaran and horse race

between New York and Stony Creek, begin
ning Sunday, July 1. The boat is the Jes-
sie, owned by Frederick Hughes, and the
horse is owned bj Mr. Dassett. The dis
tance is about ninety milea for a purse of
$500 a side, xne norse is to go to saddle.
but have no running mate. The owner of
the catamaran calculates to make the run in
twelve hours. He has sold his boat, to be
delivered July 3 to a gentleman of New
York summering at the Fequot House, for
$1,300. The Jessie is known to be one of
the fastest sailing boats of her class in New
York harbor.

Hartford Races .
This afternoon the annual June races at

Charter Oak Park begin. The judges are to
be Burdett Loomis, Morgan G. Bulkeley and
John R. Hills. It has been voted to charge
an admission fee of 75 cents at the gate and
make the grand stand free. Heretofore the
admission has been 50 cents with an extra
oharge of 25 cents for seats in the grand
stand. The programme for the week is:

Tuesday 2:28 and 3 minute classes, purses $500
for eacn. xne luroier cjase nas tnireeen entries anri
the latter nine.

Wednesday 2:22 and 2:3T classes, purses $1,000 and
fSOD. The first olass has seven entries and the other
nine.

Thursday 2:20 and 2:32 classes, purses S 1.000 and
$500. The fast c laas has seven entries and the has

''Friday 2:25 and 2:42 classes, purses 1800 and $500
The "25 race has nine entries and the other ten.

Entertainments.
THE EQUINE PARADOX.

Those who have not yet witnessed the in-

teresting and also wonderful horse perform-
ance that is now being given at Peck's Grand
Opera House should not fail to avail them-
selves of the opportunity which now presents
itself. A large audience was present at the
opening of the series last evening and were
highly entertained. The intelligence and
wisdom displayed by the fine animals which
ocoupied the stage was Bimply astonishing.
Their performance lacks only the human
voice to make it equal to that of the human
being, and it seemed as though between
themselves a horse language must be going
on. For every evening this week and on
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons the
horses will be on exhibition and go through
with their wonderful performance. Don't
fail to see them.

Washington Cant p.
A benefit entertainment was given by the

"B" quartette at the Atheneum last evening
for Washington Camp No. 3, P. O. S. of A.,
and was very successful. The programme
was as follows :

PARTI.
1. Quartette "Night," Abt
2. Solo "Morning and evening Star," Aide

Mr. Langdale.
3. Duet "Pale Moon," CamparisMessrs. Bush.

. Quartette, Patriotic, (by request,)
5. Solo, "The Armourer," BeyloffO. M. Bush.

. Trio, "A Little Farm." ParryMessrs. Bush and langdale.
7. Quartette, "Star of the Bummer Night,".. . .

PAETH.
1. Piano Solo, Irish Airs, Smith

Miss Smith.
2. Solo, "The Fog Bell," Pontel

Mr. E. O. Bennett.
5. Quartette, "Comrades in Arm," Adama

. Solo. "Star of Lore," Wallace
P. W. Bush.

6. Quartette. 'laughing," .
6. Duet, "Cat," Berthold

Messrs. Bush and langdale.T. Quartette, "Blow on ye Winds."

Complimentary to Mr. Ceo. Strelt.
A grand complimentary concert and socia-

ble was given by the musicians of New Ha-
ven to George Streit atGermania Hall last
evening. The attendance was large and
the musical programme was finely rendered.

I. Thail.
1. Orerrture, "Martha,"...... FlotowOrchester.
3. Chor, Poeten auf der Aim Engaisberg

Barogarl Liedertaf eL
8. Quartett, "Kaiser," No. 12.

Haydn Quartett Club.
4. Divertissement, "Keiaebiider," ..Beech

Orchester.
ILTheil.

6. Paraphrase, "Aonchen von Tharan,"
Orehester.

C Quintett, Oapriooo Mendelssohn
Harr Geo. Eager and Haydn Quartett Club.

7. Waldeszauber Abt
Doppelquart tt Harugari IJedertafeL

8. Chases an Sion
Orchester.

Then the party indulged in the light fan-
tastic

Kxtrome Tired Pcsubk.
A lady tells ns "the first bottle has done

my daughter a great deal of good; her food
does not distress hex now,- - nor does she suffer
from that extreme tired feeling which she did
before taking Hood's Karsaparilla." A
second bottle effected a cure. No other
preparation contains such a concentration of
vitalizing, enriching, purifying and invigor-
ating properties as Hood's iSarsaparilla. .

Action on a Variety or Petitions.
The Tax committee held a meeting hut

evening and made the following recommen-
dations:

That if George L. Ives for Minor street ex

tension pay the principal in sixty days the
interest be abated.

That if Charles R. Waterhouse for the
same improvement pay within thirty days
the interest be abated. That if Frank S. An-

drew pay for the same within sixty days the
interest be abated.

Hamilton & Surridee have a hen for Com
merce street layout, which is partly assessed
on wrong property. If the principal is paid
in thirty days the interest will be abated. For
Maria Carberry, who is poor and has back
taxes, if she pay on the list of 1881 by July
1st and all others by October, that the inter
est be abated.

Jacob P. Richards for State street sewer
assessment, that if he pay one-ha- lf of princi-
pal in two months and the remainder in four
months tne interest do reaucea to tnree per
cent. James Harney for back taxes and
State street sewer assessment; if he pay $15
a month from June the interest be three per
cent.

Patrick Hoean for Lloyd street extension
and the Chapel street bridge; if he pay $10
a month to the town and the same to tne city
commencing with August the interest be
three r er aant. Abraham Cammerer for back
taxes if he pay $30 by Ootober to be received
in full payment of his Dill.

Thomas Burns bought a lot on Commerce
street about eight years ago on a warranty
deed, and lately discovered that there was a
lien on it for the layout of Commerce street.
He will be aUowed to settle by paying u
by September 1.

Francis Malonev and wife for an assess
ment for tbe Quinnipiao bridge; if the
principal be paid in thirty days the interest
to be abated.

Curtis 8. Hinnmn for Derbv avenue lay
out ; to pay the principal and interest at
three per cent, within thirty days.

George W. Hicks for Congress avenue
pavement; to pay the principal and interest
At thrpA nftr cent, within 60 davs.

Mrs. Whiting S. Sanford to pay $7 a month
till principal and liens are paid, interest to
abate.

The Diocesan Convention.
The diocesan convention will meet in this

city to-d- and Wednesday. Bishop Wil
liams will to-da-y preach a sermon in com
memoration of the election of Bishop Sea
bury in 1783.

The Grand Excnrilo.a.
The grand excursion to the great suspen

sion bridge over East river from New York
to Brooklyn will take place on Thursday
next when the splendid excursion steamer
Plymouth Rock will take the hundreds who
desire to see this great triumph of engineer
ing skill to New York and return for the
nominal sum of fifty cents. Trains on the
Hartford and New Haven and New Haven
and Northampton and Derby railroads, will
make connections at Belle and Canal docks
with the boat in the morning and will be in
waiting to convey excursionists to their
homes on the retnrn of the steamer in the
evening. It will be a most enjoyable trip.
Annual State Parade of the Uniformed

Encampments, I. O. O.
Sassaoui, Golden Rule and Aurora encamp

ments, numbering about forty men each, will

go to Norwich this morning at 7:45 to attend
the annual spring parade of the uniformed
encampments, I. O. O. F.. of this State. It
is expected that about four hundred men will
be in line representing the various larger
places in the State. In the forenoon there
will bo company drills and a grand street and
dress parade in the afternoon. The Nor
wich people have made great preparations
for the event and a good time is anticipated.
The New LondonTelegram of yesterday says:
It is to be regretted that Oomrmander A. V.
Hendrick, of New Haven, is prevented by
important engagements from attending the
grand muster. Chief Carrier, of Norwich,
received a letter of regrets from Mr. Hen
drick this morning.

The Court Record.

Supreme Court of Errors.
This court will come in this morning at 10

o'clock, and will probably be engaged during
the week in hearing oases. The hrst case to
be heard to day is the quo warranto ef
Frank S. Andrew vs. Henry G. Lewis to de-

cide who is the lawfully elected Mayor of
New Haven.

Court of Common Pleas Judge Torrance.
This court will come in this morning at 10

o'clock, when the business of the term will
be resumed.

City Court Criminal Side Judge I3em
ing.

John HcCann, breach of peace, $5 fine,
$5.50 costs; Henry H. Freeman, same, judg-
ment suspended: William Connell, same,
same; Daniel Walker, same, same; Annie
Collins, common prostitute, $8.51 costs, 60
days in jail, same, theft and lascivious car
nage, judgment suspended; lony Mastrais,
breach of peace, $3 fine, $8.18 costs; Edward
Toole, same, $5 fine, $6.18 costs; Id e,

fornication, $7 fine, $6.18 costs;
Frank G. Shephard, same, same; Thomas
Gearns, vagrancy,. $5.39 costs, 30 days in
jail; Abraham Thompson, continued to June
12; William Hayes, breach of peace, contin-
ued to June 12; John Scally, same, $3 fine,
$7.76 costs; James T. Maloney, breach of
Sunday liquor law, continued to June 18;
same, same, same; Frank E. Fay, lascivious
carriage, judgment suspended.

Court Notes. .
In the City court yesterday morning An-

nie M. Collins, who was arrested on a oharge
of fornication and theft of $18.50 from
Frank Fay, and who was also charged with
intoxication when arrested, was sent to jail
for ninety days.

Yesterday Stephen B. Butler qualified as
trustee in the case of James Scully, insolvent
boot and shoe dealer on Grand street. Com-
missioners will be appointed a week hence.

Yesterday afternoon the case of the Robin-
son Engraving company, of Boston, vs. H.
H. Peck & Co., of this city, was tried before
Justice of the Peace Bollman. It is an n

to recover about seventy-fiv- e dollars on
a bill of goods which the defendants allege
were not accepted as they did not corre-

spond with the goods ordered.

Personal
Dr. John P. Dullard, formerly of this city

but now of Norlh Platte, Neb., is visiting
friends here, and will return to his home
about July 1st. The doctor speaks very
highly of the western country.

Hiram Camp went to Northfield, Mass.,
yesterday to visit Moody, the evangelist.

Dr. Francis Bacon and wife sail for Europe
soon, to be absent several months.

Rev. Father Fitzpatrick, recently pastor of
St. Patrick's church, has been removed to
the St. Augustine retreat outside of Hartford.

Rev. W. H. H. Murray has decided to re-

enter the lecture field, commencing at New
York next September. He has four lectures

ready, the subjects being Divorce, the
Railroad Question, Hliterary and Christiani-

ty vs. Theology.
Addison L. Soofield, at the hospital in this

oity, is very low. One of his limbs was
crushed by the oars last week. McGee, of
Birmingham, who had an arm torn off, is im-

proving.
Dr. Geo. L. Porter, of Bridgeport, sprain-

ed one of his ankles at Cleveland a few
days ago.

John C. Watson, contractor at Winches-

ter's for ten years past, has resigned.
R6v. Dr. Newman Smyth delivers the Phi

Beta Kappa oration at Bowdoin college com-
mencement.

Rev. Dr. Porter, chaplain of the Washing-
ton Light Infantry, of Charleston, S. C, is
visiting at the residence of Rev.P.H.WhaJey,
of Hartford.

General Hawley and S. A. Hubbard, of
the Courant, sail for Europe on Saturday.

J. T. Judd, eighty years of age, will pay
off the debt of the Asylum street M. E.
church, Hartford. The debt is 92,850.

The estate of the late J. P. Stow, of Meri-de- n,

foots np $171,000.
ProfeBgor Harrington, of Middletown, is

very low with bilious fever.
Washington F. Wilcox, of Chester, and C.

G. R. Vinal, of Middletown, have returned
from a two weeks' fishing trip in Maine. .

'

. Mrs. N. Bradner Smith, widow of Judge
Smith, of Middletown, died Sunday evening
of a congestive chill.

George H. Bugbey, armorer at the State
arsenal, Hartford, was removed to Dr. Croth-er- 's

inebriate asylum in Parkville on Satur-
day afternoon. For more than a year past his
condition has been known to only a few and
by a great effort on the part of his family and
intimate friends the real facts have been kept
from the public -- ..'..
' - : Bmeh-all- s.' ' ..v

' Quick, oonoplete cure, all annoying kidney,
bladder and urinary diseases, fo. Drugging,

blood poison, and will oure. See adv. on.
second page. Don t fad to read It. jiz Tit

That weak back or pain in the side or hips
you will find immediately relieved when a
Hop Plaster is applied. It strengthens the
muscles, giving the ability to do hard work
without suffering. ' Take none but this, 'tis
sure. jul2 6dlw

Carriage and Baggy Robes.
We shall offer to day an extraordinary pur-

chase of heavy twilled all linen carriage and
buggy rebes. These are richly embroidered
some of them costing more for the embroi
dery than we ask for the entire robe. Prices
ranging from S1.25 to 3.i0. which is about
hJf the cost of the goods. An early call
will secure tne choice of them.

E. Malley & Co.

Very few become bald suddenly, failing
hair is an admonitory symptom of baldness.
Palmer's Hair Tonio and Restorer will most
assuredly stop the hair falling out. There is
nothing equal to it, as it keeps the hair soft
and glossy, removes the dandruff, cures
itching and prevents the hair turning grey.

ju 12 eoaot

The most obstinate cases of dyspepsia are
cured bv Dr. Wishart's Fine Tree 'lar Cor
dial. Mr. Edward Abie, of Jiaston, ra., de
clares, for curing this disease and general de
bility, it has no equal. - - je n bdiw

That Hueband of Mine
Is three times the man he was before he be
gan using "Wells' Health Renewer." $1

"Druggists.
Schneider & Stanb, oflOJ State Street,

Are prepared to offer to the public at reduced
prices, as the season is nearing its end, some
of those desirable colors of fine corkscrew ;
also a great variety of pantaloons, tricots.
cheviots, serges and fancy vestings, at their
old stand, and invite all in need of any of
the above to give them a call, knowing it
will be to their benefit. batisfaotion guar-
anteed, jelltf

The papers are full of "food" medicines,
but there is no "food'' nonsense about Car-

ter's Liver Bitters. They make you want all
the food yon can get.

Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug-
gists at retail. je6 6dlw

Smart weed and belladonna combined with
the other ingredients used in the best porous
plasters make Carter's S. W. & B. Backache
blasters the Dest in the market. i'rice za
cents.

Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug
gists at retail- - je( bdlw

In the absence of suitable materials or the
time to prepare it, people often go with
out a dressing for salads. Buy Durkee's and
you will never trouble yourself to make an
other. je7 bt

Sptttal Sotias.
For Toilet, Laundry

a ND house cleaning, use Household Ammonia,
11. Sold by J. D. DEWELL & CO,

And all leading grocers. apl'J 3ms eod

We have a Large Assortment of

I liiiuiliiT Suites

Black Walnut,
Mahogany,

Cherry,
and Ash

Also a largo etock of

Painted Suites.
Buyers cannot fail to find what they want in

our warerooros.

Bowditch & Prudden,
72, 74 and 76 ORANGE STREET.
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For the Summer Months at
BEERS'.

242 CHAPEL STREET,
You can find the largest and most complete assort-

ment of Card and Cabinet Mounts, on which we are
making the finest photograph! at
Prices Way Below any other Gal-

lery in this city.
We have one of the largest and most modern estab-

lishments in the State, and are known everywhere
for onr FINE WORK AND LOW PRICES.

tVElegant Card Photos only $1, $1.50 and $2 per
dozen. Cabinets. Panels and larger sizes at prices
you can afford to pay. Proofs shown immediately af-
ter the sitting is made.

Floral designs, such as Crosses, Crowns. Anchors,
Pillows, etc., beautifully photographed at short no-
tice. COME ONE. COME ALL. je9

Wedding and Anniversary Presents
AT

Silverthau's.
DIAMONDS,

Watcbes, Jewelry, Clocks, Silver
Ware, Gold Pens and Pencils.

WATCHES
Sold on installments at Cash prices. A visit incurs
no obligation to purchase.

Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc,

. Silvcrthau & Sod,
ESTABLISHED 1840,

No. 288 Chapel Street.
my24a

NEW AND

Interesting Articles
SUITABLE FOB

Wedding Presents.

Jefls

"WILSONIA"
magnetic Appliances

The inventor of oar appliances at their
first introduction prescribed 6 pieces as ne-

cessary to permeate the entire system with
magnetism and thus obtain a cure. These
have been called oar body suit, and agents
have been required, to insist npon the entire
suit in their sales as the reputation of the
Wilsonia was at stake in the matter. In many
oases even a greater, number of appliances
seemed necessary. It has been a matter
which it has been impossible to decide only
by experiment. In a few instances recently
we have learned that half the number of
pieoes have wrought great relief. Even the
belt alone. The Wilsonia Magnetio Clothing
Co. have decided not to limit their agents
any longer as to the amount of appliances, as
they regard the success of the Wilsonia for
the past three years in curing chronic dis-
eases as PLACED BEYOND ALL QUES-
TION, so that If one, two or three appli-
ances do not core the six or more pieces will,
if curable. So it is safe for the company
now to allow the patient to buy as few pieces
as they choose, and then add more if it is
necessary. So we suggest that now daring
the warm season those suffering from Catarrh
should try the Belt .Insoles and Sleeping Cap.
We now honestly think they may cure and
can be worn during the warm season without
discomfort, and are more effective, and if not
sufficient to complete a cure it will be easy to
add more on the return pf cooler weather.
And so with dyspepsia, the belt alone cover-

ing the liyer and stomach has given great
relief. So in all cases of general debility.
Adopt this plan. If chronic disease can be
cured with half the amount ofappliances and.at
half the expense, we should be glad to know
it, as certainly ail chronic sufferers will.

We shall resume our review of Dr. Austin
Flint's little book on Medical Ethics and Eti-

quette next week. . : -

aTUIiTUS IVES, Agent.
1 Wilsonia Magnetic Clothing Co.,

30iirnalanbourkr,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Tuesday, Jane 12, 1883.

NSW AV VSR TJ8BMEHTS TO-V-A. T.
Awning J B. Cunningham.
Ahead of All Misfit Clothing Parlors.
Branford Point Hotel George H. Browne.
Batter and Flour George W. H. Hughes.
Carriage and Baggy Bobes E. Malley & Co.
Card Seta At Northrop 'a.
Floor and Grain John Ker'ey.
Tor Bale Eustnrss 58 Silver Street,
Great Clearing Sale K. Malley Co.
Bop Plaster At Druggists'.
Hortou's Joe Cream At Snow's.
Beae J. F. Gilbert & Co.
Lost Pocket Diary.
Lost Parcel C4 Howe Street.
Native Strawberrios Harry Leigh.
Palmer's Hair Tonio At Drupgiata'.
Picked Up Sharpie 8 Axtti ao Street.
Silks J. N. Adam Co.
Silks Monson i Carpenter.
Time Table N. H. i N. It.

Books At Babcock's.
Wanted-G- irl 8. Sllverthau & Sons.
Wanted Situation 301 Oak Street,
Wanted SituatiuB 67 York Street.
Wanted Situation 70 Congress Avenue.
Wanted Situation-- 64 Punam Street.
Wanted Situation 33 Spruce Street.
Wanted Situatioc 3S 2 Orange Street.
Wanted - Situation 485 Chapel Street.
Wilswla Julius Ivea.

WEATHEK RECORD.

INDICATIONS FOB TO-D-

Wah DBFABTMEXT, 1

Orricit or the Chief Sionai. Sanvioa, V

Washington. D. o , June 121 a. m- - I
For New England, ilightly warmer, fair weather,

southerly to westerly winds and higher barometer.

For the Middle Atlantio States, fair weather, west-

erly to southerly winds, slight rise followed by fall-

ing barometer.

liUCAh NEWS.

Brief Mention.
ProsecntioDS for unregistered dogs will

commence in Orange next week.

William Mulcahy was arrested last night
on a charge of haviDg seduced Mary E.

Shields.
Butler, the hat man, gave the people the

benefit of some niusio by Kosinus' band last

6Te7xing.
The First Presbyterian church and Sunday

school of Bridgeport picnio at High Rock

Grove y.

Mr. Frank N. Palmer, of Montowese,

furnishes the first peas of the season and of

very fine quality.
The Turners had a dramatic entertainment

and a dance at their hall last evening, which

was well attended.
The funeral of the late Chester W. Chopin,

of Springfield, takes place after

noon at 4 o'clock.
' The semi annual convention of the Con-

necticut W. C. T. TJ. will be held in Kock-vill- e

Juno 12 and 13.

Mrs. Albert Downs, a New York lady visit-

ing in Squantuck, was terribly stung by bees

Saturday and lies in a critical condition.

The New Haven District Ministerial asso-

ciation hold a meeting in the South Park M.

E. church, Hartford, y and
A fine ripe watermelon picked by O.

Howes, the Savin Rock caterer, in Florida,
wa placed on the editorial table of the
Coubiek yesterday.

Putnam Conclave No. 14, Knights ot Sher-

wood Forest, dedicate their new hall in the
Lyon building this evening with a banquet,
toasts, speeches, etc.

A public necessity is a watering trough or

tank at the entrance to East Rock Park on

State street. Such an accommodation is
wished for by many citizens.

The New Haven branch of the Woman's

Board of Missions will hold its monthly meet-

ing in the Center church chapel Tuesday,
June 12tb,-a- t r quarter before three o'clock.

Interesting addresses are expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hayes, of Bridge-

port, heard a noise under their bedroom win-

dow Saturday night, and found an abandoned
child in the grass in the yard. It was adopt-
ed yesterday by a family in East Bridgeport.

The shell fish commissioners yesterday did

lltue Dm taiK upon mauora ui uu geuefui in-

terest. The engineer's party will go to
Stamford to day to set buoys ; Wednesday
they will go to Norwalk and off Milf ord ;

Thursday they will be at Guilford.

Overcome by Heat.
An t Iderly man named Patrick Reilly, who

was tiiitiug in his back yard yesterday, was
orercomo by the heat, or in other words re-

ceived a partial sunstroke. Dr. F. O. White
was called and administered the usual re-
storatives. The old gentleman will probably
recover.

The Mission Cauae.
The New Haven Archdeaconry of the

Woman's Auxiliary will meet in Trinity chap-
el, Temple street, Wednesday, June 13th.
Business meeting at 10:30 a. m. Missionary
service 2:30 p. m., when the Rev. O. Wither-spoo-

of Birmingham, and Mr. S C. Par-

tridge will address the meeting. All inter-
ested in missionary work are invited to at-
tend.

Kncllfla vs. II. O. S. 'SO.
The Euclids, under the captaincy of E.

Burroughs, played a game with H. G. S. '86,
tinder Captain T. Stagg, on Saturday. The
positions of the members of both clubs are
as follows : Sanford, 1., Stugg, p., Bartlett,
s., Baldwin, c, Osbom h., MoEtugh.a ,Mun-eo-

m., Bishop, r., Wurts, b , on '80 ; and
Hotchkiss, a., Clark, c. and m., Burroughs,
m. and o , Finch, h., Cassidy, 1 , Spang, a.,
Tibbals, r., Beckly, b. , Winchell, p., for the
Euclids.

Bartlett and McHugh made a double play
in the fifth inning. This is the first of three
rhamnionfihm frames to be rtlaved bttween
the two clubs.

SOOBE BY INNINGS.

123456789
H. G. S. 't6 1 1 2 0 0 6 0 2 1 15
Euelide 0 21110010-- 6

The County Commissioners.
Yesterday the County Commissioners list-

ened to the revocation case brought against
T. J. O'Connell, 220 Hamilton street, by
Prosecuting Agent Dailey. The evidence
agalnBt O'Connell was given by George Till,
who testified that he accompanied his father
to the saloon three times on Sunday, May 13,
and each time his father bought beer. At-

torney Figott, for the defense, produced
young Till's father, who swore positively
that his son was mistaken and that he never
wict aiI n'nnnnMU'fl Hnlnnn TlAftifrinn was rfl.

A liquor license was granted to J. Stanley
Rood at Korwin'a.Point.
C htldren's Davy at the St. John Street ftl

E. Church.
Next Sunday will be "Children's day" at

St. John street M. E. churoh. The auditor-
ium of the ehurch and pulpit will be beauti-

fully decorated with flowers. Dr. Vincent
will speak in his inimitable way to the Sun-
day school scholars and teachers in the
morning.

In the evening the pastor of the church,
Rev. C. E. Harris, will deliver an address,
and Mrs. Mudge. recently returned from ten
years of mission service in India, who made
an address at this church two Sunday even- -
:.m anA will 1M nrARATlt Mill frivA a n r 1.
IUg X O- -

interesting talk on India. A feature of the
exercises will be the singing of the Memorial
boy choir, composed of fifty boys, tPro feasor
B. Jepson leader. The exercises throughout
the day will be well worth witnessing and. . I.. . i i , i
.hearing ana aououess sue duutcu wiu do
filled at both services.

.Grove Hall.
In this flourishing school for young ladies

commencement exercises, with which, ac-

cording to tbe fashion of the time, it has
been customary to close the school year, are,
for this season at least, to be omitted.

In a circular to her patrons Miss Mont- -

fnrt offers several reasons for wishine to
abandon these exercises, which, so pleasing
in themselves, are yet not a true test either of
the scholarship or of the accomplishments
of her pupils, while the physical and mental
over-exerti- too often consequent upon
them, for both teachers and pupils, are
greatly to be deprecated.

Tbe time usually devoted to preparation
for them has therefore been given to care- -

. ful reviews of work done during the season.
Invitations have been sent to patrons to
visit the school at any time during the
last three weeks of the term to be present
at any recitations in which they may be in-

terested, oc in whioh their daughters have
' part.

On the last day of the session, Wednes-

day. June 13, a gold medal will be awarded
as a prize fox the greatest improvement in
flngiiah composition, and diplomas conferred
npon three New Haven young ladies who are
gradntUa.

I.ACES,GLOVES.
GAUZE UNDERWEAR.

rices
and 249 CHAPEL STREET.

OUT SALE

them out. Notwithstanding the

still a good selection, but our exten
soon close them out.

T3 Orange Street.

01
AND

& BROTHER'S

255 Chapel Street.

Presents,
PRESENTS

--AT-

NO. 886 CHAPEL STREET.

CARPET S!
We are now receiving New and

Choice Patterns of Carpets for tbe
Spring Trade consisting of

Moquette,
Body Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels,

Ingrain, etc., etc.,
All of which will be sold at the
Lowest Possible Prices.

Competent workmen to Cut, Fit and LayCAKPETS in the best manner if purchasedof ns or selected in New York.

II. W. FOSTER & CO.
NTO. 12 OXIAXGE STREET.

ma2l

Masury's Liquid Colors !
All the Popular Shades.

Johnston's Patent Kalsomine,
Jfnre unite ana unoiee Tints.

READY FOR USE.

BOOTH & LAW.
Vmrmtslt Maanfacturen and Paint

Dealers.
Corner Water and Olive Streets.

"Eiffhmie Patent Shirt I"
.T Ikente, P'lnciple always girea a more

perfeot can ba secured in any other shirtsren if made to order.
Made only of beat materials and in best aannerfurnished at One Dollar.

Also at l.as and Sl.SO.
Only to be had ofT. P. Merwln,,"' f for New IIa en.omeo Residence). Ho. 8 Collea. ..

leierdara or requests to show promptly all

lCa "Elm J-- SXZlOSi
THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Trimmed Bonnets and Round Hats,

FRENCH FLOWERg
AND

OSTRICH FEATHERS.
English and American Straw Goods.

Ribbons, Velvets and Laces.
M. E. J. BYRNES,

97 Orange Street, near Chapel.
anJ7 Palladium Bsilldin

"DICKERING.
CHOICE FRENCH PRUNES

9 cents a pound, 3 pounds Cor 25 cents.

Fine Groceries, Canned Goods, Flour, Fancy Crackers,
Sugar, Teas, Coffee, Spices, Oranges, Raisins, IShIs,
Figs, etc.

Mixed Pickles 10c a bottle. Chow Chow 10c a bottle

Oirkins 10c a bottle.

Goods delivered in West Haven and Savin Rock Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,

A few years since "dickering" in prices
ness could be carried on. The unfairness of
change has taken place. Now it is bo longer
mark the selling price of their goods in plain
to all. The fact that the price of an article is marked in cypher is suggestive to a certain
extent of unfair, or to say the least, partial dealing. This method of marking occasions,
once in a while, a ludicrous mistake. The other day a purchaser from "way back" per-
sisted in paying us nine dollars for a pair of six dollar shoes, and we had to convince him
that the nine he saw marked was only a six

likely, all our nines will be sixes to him.
Customers as well as salesmen have endless

buyer from over the water came through our east entrance, looked at a pair of shoes, dis-

puted the price, and went oat of the same door. Passing up street Bhe saw some rather
attractive shoe windows and entered our west door. Another salesman waited on her. "Not

getting suited she went out of the east entrance again. Shambling along up street the west
door again caught her and another salesman was unsuccessful. This time she departed by
the west door and turned down town. Making her reappearance for the third time at the
east entrance she purchased the pair that she first looked at, remarking that she "had been

looking all the morning," and that "that was the best pair of shoes she had seen." We gave
her all the excitement of shopping without the fatigue consequent npon widely separated
stores.

This "one price to all" method gives us a large business in Boys' and Children's Shoes,
oar customers sending their little ones, knowing that their own presenoe is not necessary to
regulate prices.

my 18

CALIFORNIA
CLARET AND HOCR

OVR. OWN BOTTLING.
Quarts, per dozen $3 SO

Pints, per dozen 2 40
We invite particular attention to these Wines,

which come from the most celebrated vineyard in
California. We guarantee them perfectly pure,
straight and sound, possessing an agreeable and
clean taste, not heavy, and particularly adapted to

General Table Use,
where a moderate priced and at the same time a
resvlly good article is desirable.

Onr rales of these Wines for the past three years
prove that they give better satisfaction than the or-

dinary grades of French Wines, besides being

Much Lower in Price,

250 Chapel Street.
my28 s

'HE GREAT CURE
--RHEUMATISM-

As It la for all tbe painful diseases of the
KIDNEYS.LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the svatem of tlie acrid mfmi

t&at causes the dxeadfnl suffering which
- THOUSANDS OP CUESof the worst forma of this terrible disease

have been quickly relieved, and In abort time
PERFECTLY CURED.

PKICX, ! LIQUID OB DAT, SOLD BT DRUGGISTS.
14- - 1'rr can be sent or mail.

WTTLMjS, RICHAEDSON & Co.. Burlington Ve,

Wedding Presents !

French Clocks, Sterling Silver
and Silver Plated Ware, Opera
Glasses, Watches and Jewelry.

In the above eoods we have as fine a stock as can be
fouDd in the city. The

Calligraphic Pen !
The best fountain pen ever made.

MONSON,
274 Chapel Street.

"my 18 sv p

D. S. Clenney & Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers sad Wholesale Dealers Is erery description

of
Kaieliah, French a.sd American Couch,wladon sad Plctmre Olaiss, Vavrsitoh,Oils, Psvinta and Dn Stwfla.

JalSOaw , -- .

uu i: b.

326 and 328

(

Chapel Street

I -
7
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to be broken opend. The body was in an ad NEW ENGLAND.gtd (Eifott. lioeal Weather Record.
vob ion 11, 1888.

I: News by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTERS . SUMMER BOARDERS.LEADING SM HOUSE OF 1W HAVEN

At Lot7 Prices.
MONSON & CARPENTER

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a capable, girl to do general

housework, or to cook, wash and Iron; is willing
a&d competent to do any housework; good references
If required. Can be seen for two days at

Jel2 It 485 CHAPEL STREET.

WANTED,A GERMAN GIRL to do cooking and general
housework, one competent and well recommend-

ed. Apply at
S. SILVERTHAU & SON'S, .

jeia tf S68 Ch.pel Street.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do seo- -

Have a large stock of Summer 8ilka which they have reduced in price this day, whioh
makes them very cheap. There are soma 20 different styls,8oma of which are sold leea than
cost ; as we have more than we wish we intend to clear them' ont if low prices will do it.
We are siting special bargains in Black Bonnet Silks, 27 inches wide, at 2, former price

", iormer price 93.50. Jb'ive pieces Foulard Silks at 75o., former pricef1.25. Irish Point Hamburg Embroideries, White and Black Trimming Laces, White and
Black Spanish Laces for overdresses, splendid line of White thin Dress Goods, White and
uuiuu uu xuvBons, a ana 10 Button Bilk moves in Colors and Black.

Ladies tell as that our White Dresses are nicely made and oheap.

PARASOLS i PARASOLS
At a great reduction, marked down to a clearing out price.

Fassamenteries, Fringes, Braids, fco., fco. Buttons of every description.

MONSON & CAJSPKNTEB'S,
244 and 246 Chapel Street.

Ingrain
Commie TMay

We will inaugurate the largest sale of Ingrain
Best Lowell and Hartford Ingrain Carpets at the

The Goods are all the Spring Styles, and the
see them before purchasing elsewhere.

50 pieces of All-Wo- Ingrain Carpets at 60o
sold formerly at 50c, reduced to 35c a yard.

Body Brussels at $1.15 a yard. Moquette at $1.50 a yard. Royal Vel
vet at $1.35 a yard. Tapestry Brussels at 60c a yard.

Wall Papers Ceiling1 Decorations.

The backward season has left ns with too
enure biock ai me ioiiowing prices :

Best White Blanks at
Best Satins and Grounds at
Best Gilt Paper, sold everywhere at

Embossed, Solid Gold Grounds and Velvet hand-mad- e Papers, Ceiling Decorations, Bor-
ders, Dados, Friezes, etc., at equally low prices.

Window Shades, Fixtures, Fringes, Laces, Laoe Curtains, Cornices and Poles.
Competent workmen in all departments.

i PARASOLS !

OF--

Carpets!
Morning, May lTtt,

' '

Carpets ever before known. 600 Bolls of the
Extreme Low Price of

largest assortment ever shown. Come and

a yard. 25 rolls of the best C. C. Ingrains

many papers. We will therefore close out our I

11c a Boll
18c a Boll

50c 35c a Roll

about our goods and prices, but come and con

AND LOW PRICES'

my!7

Church Street, Boom 1, Clark Building, New
property, corner of Crown and Ureeaon streets.

Sylvan avenue ; bouse and barn, Adeline

ap2

Bargains for Everyone !
AND SEE

10c Cent Store.

Do not believe what other dealers tell you
vince yourselves that we are the

LEADERS OF STYLE

Ii.
133, 135, 137,

Open evenings.
130 Grand Street.

HOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS,
Owned and for sale by MASSENA CLARK, 87
Haven, situated as follows : fcamnel Bishop
One block house. Home Place ; one block house,
street ; two houses and barn, Oliver street ; two old houses and lots, state street, Noa. 9d
and 131 ; brick stores, Nos. 96 and 104 State street ; building lots, Whitney avenue ; build-

ing lots, Howard, Hallock, Diiwell, Eimberly, Greenwich and Winchester avenues ; build-
ing lota on Lamberton, Cedar, Washington, Portsea, Hallock, White, Morris, West Adeline, Daggett, Arch,
John, Grant, Starr. Newhall, Bassett and Harriett streets ; 66 shore lots on Lighthouse Point ; 100 lots, Derby
avenue ; 40 lots, Allingtown ; 76 lots, AugnrvlUe : 95 lots. East Haven, near East Haven Center ; 100 lots near
Hamden church, Hamden ; 450 lota, Montowese, North Haven ; 76 lots, Orange Center ; 30 acres near Bran-for- d

Oenter, a splendid Bite for building ; 60 acres, bounded in part by Lake Whitney, will be sold in plots to
suit purchases ; 80 seres near Maltby Lake, sprout land. Also best factory sites In the city or country, and
Other property too numerous to mention. A small payment will secure any of the above described property,
and the balanoes can be paid in installments to suit the purchaser. sp4

!

We would announoe to our friends and patrons that our stock of CARPETS for the spring
trade is now open.

No labor or expense has been spared to secure the best styles, and we take pleasure in
offering to the public a line of Carpetings, which for beauty of design and coloring has never
been equalled in the State.

We aim to furnish the Best Styles in the Best Quality at the Lowest Price, and under this
plan our sales are steadily increasing.

II. B. PERRY, 390 Chapel Street,

Massachusetts.
A Young Emigrant's Sad fate.

TjOwell, May 11. Patrick Duffy, aged
eighteen, who arrived a week ago from Ire
land, commenced work in the Booth corpor
this forenoon and had his neck broken in the
elevator of one of the mills a few hoars after.

Another Bill Vetoed by Butler.
Boston, Jane 11. Governor Butler to

day vetoed the bill to incorporate the Brock
ton Land company and sent a message to the
legislature returning the lost bills, stating
that they were found outside the State House
in the city, but that he was unable to state
how they oame there.

THE OLD WOULD.

Ireland.
Davritt on the League Committee.

Dublin, June 11. Mr. Davitt after fall
consideration of all the matters involved,and
especially of his own peculiar position, has
decided to rejoin the National League com
mitteeand did so t.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
Ruaaia's Stand The English Lieadera in

a Quandary.
London, June 11. The English leaders

are much annoyed, not to say alarmed, over
Bussia's position in the East and the feeling
is in no way allayed by tho possibilities that
Eagland may in the end become involved,
diplomatically at least, in the new complica
tion of affairs between China and France.
Attention is particularly attracted to the pe-
culiar condition of affairs in the East by the
Czar's announcement that Russia neither
needs nor desires any acquisition of territory.
Lord Fitzmaurice states officially that Rus-
sian troops to the number of nearly sixty
thousand have been massed as nearly as pos-
sible in a controlling position on the borders
of Armenia and coming from a military stand
point the entire district between the
Caspin and Black seas so

to render a descent over
the Trans-Caucas- into Armenia easily sue.
cessful both by land and sea, the water com
munication from the Crimean ports, which
could furnish almost inexhaustible supplies,
being less than two hundred and fifty miles
distant. The liussians have systematically
encouraged emigration to Armenia, where
the native Christians with their intense
hatred of Mohammedanism and of their
Turkish rulers will revolt at the first excuse
and do anything in their power to secure in-

dependence, or failing in that submit to Bus
sian rule. The riotous uprisings nearErzeroum
continue and they bave spread so rapidlythat almost all of Asia Minor is in a
ferment and Turkish troops have been sent
to Van, Erwan, Zeitoun and other points.
The disquietude is general and the English
government has positive information that
the Turkish government believes that an ex-
tensive conspiracy exists and has adopted the
extreme measure of opening all letters from
Armenia which pass through the Turkish
postomce in tne effort to secure criminating
evidence against the leaders. The Czar's
pacific statement cannot be reconciled with
the fact of the massing of troops to such a
extent. The Sultan has shown only slight
inclination to interfere in the matter beyond
sending such troops into Armenia as were
necessary to quiet local disturbances, whic h,
according to recent advices, have been seri-
ous enough. Lord Fitzmaurice's statements
arelooked on by certain members of the
diplomatic) corps here as intended iarcely to
influence the Porte in the East to prevent
anything like the direct interference of the
English government, which might otherwise
become necessary.

The Tonquin Affair France at a Disad
vantage in Warring With China The
Effect or a Blackade on English Com-
merce
Vienna, Jane 11 . Advioes from the East

say, with reason, apparently, that England's
position may become one of extreme embar
rassment in the case of an open war between
France and China growing out of the Ton-qui- n

affair. China is in a position to fight
as she has never been in modern warfare,
while France, difficult as her position , would
be in a country nearly three months distant
by her best communication, would
still bo able to establish with
her gunboats a blockade of the Chi
nese ports. Such a blockade would reduce

England's colonial trade at least $150,000,000
per annum and would produce correspond.
ingly an enormous deficit in the Indian bod.
get. This would be a serious matter to the
English government and the Allegimeine
Zeitung, which may be assumed to speak with
some suggestion of ministerial authority, says;

A serious break between the western pow
ers is unavoidable if France persists in her
policy of expansion in eastern Asia." All the
Vienna" papers have similar ed-

itorial suggestions whioh briefly sum
med up are that China is ready
and if necessary to go to war while France
can hardly be in any such position since she
was notably embarrassed by having to send
troops across the Mediterranean during her
war with Tunis. China has a large army
disciplined and largely officered by Euro
peans. The service is equipped with Krupp
cans, the soldiers are armed with breecn
loading rifles and the fleet includes
two ironclad men-of-wa- r, one mon
itor and thirty gunboats. She can throw
immence masses of well armed troops into
Cochin China in fewer days than it would
take France to send small forces. Austria is
by no means indifferent in the matter and
from the tone of the political papers would
not be sorry to see France get into genu
ine trouble with England as well as with
China over the Anam matter.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS
New York, June 11. Arrived, the Bttaetia from

Hamburg.
London The Wieland from New York for Hamburg

has arrived on me uzua
TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
Base ball yesterday : At Boston, Bostons

7, Detroits 1 ; at Providence, Providence 6,

Chioagos 2 ; at New York, New Yorks 11,
Buffalos 7 ; at Baltimore, Columbus G, Balti- -
mores 3.

Seven members of the National Lancers
left .Boston ht for New York where
they will meet the Continental Guards of
New Orleans and escort them to this city
where they will be the guests of the Lancers
for six days.

S. C. Davis, a rival attorney, attempted to
shoot Congressman Lamb at Terre Haute,
Ind., last evening, bat Lamb dodged his
head just in time to escape the ballet. Lamb
refused to file an affidavit and Davis was re
leased.

LOCAIi NEWS.

A Hartford hysician's Heirship to I ill
mense Wealth.

Dr. M. Slade, of Hartford, who has resided
there for a number of years, has j nst return
ed from Halifax, where his family have re-

covered the crown deed to estates valued at
several millions of dollars right in the heart
of the city. For one hundred years or more
search has been made for the deed, but with
out success, until about two months ago,
when it was discovered. The property origin
ally belonged to tsimon uimn, an ancestor of
Dr. Slade, and was leased for terms of nine
ty-ni- and 999 years. The deed from tne
crown was lost. Dr. Slade will continue to
reside in Hartford.

To sell "EVE'S DAUGHTERS,"WANTED tne great boofc for women,
bT MABioir Hablaitd. Pro

nounced by eminent men and women, and the Fres
the most needful and charming book for womenew written. Over f g em 100,000 copiesof the ant nor EZ 1 1 1 1 1 1 "Common Sense
In the Household "UUIlU hare been sold,
and she has hundreds of thousand s of readers. For
terms and agents' report, ad- - m I
drwis ANDERSON ALLEN, i I KOP Heade Street, New York. Mltlfcii 1 W

THE SUN 0Kw"IW
Decided opinions axnreseed in language that oan be

understood ; the promptest, fullest and most accurate
intelligence of whatever in the wide world is worth
attention. That is what everybody is sure to find in
any edition of THE BUN. Subscription : Daily (4
pages), by mail, 65c. a month, or $6 50 a year ;
Sumday 8 pages), $1.20 per year; Weekly 19

i), 1 per year.
a. W. ENGLAND, Pnbllsher, Sew York City.

PERFECTION SAVES PRICE IN OS CM
usis e.

WINDOW Removes drudgery of window
leaning. Ask your merchant

CLEANER. for it, or send 35e. for sample
bT mail.

PxRracTioy Wncnow CuAjnes; Co., Chicago, ni.

A STED-LADI- ES IN CITY OR COUNTRY
to do lixht. olean fanjRV work at home for onr

Summer trade, fays well. Sample and particularsmailed for 15c. HUDSON MANOFAOTDIlINa

vanced stage of decomposition and presented
a horrible sight. Maggots had already begun
their work and were found by thousands on
tne remains. The face was terribly disoolor.
ed and almost beyond recognition by his ao
quaintances. The oaaset of death is not pos- -
lurery Known. Jjr. (Jaldweu thought from
the appearance of the bodv that the death
had resulted from coisonins and a small bot
tle containing strychnine strengthens this be--
uei. xne coroner s jury, however, rendered
a veraict or death from unknown causes.

Kansas.
A Negro's Komi Purpose Foiled.

Nobth Topeka, June 11. While Miss
Mary Bond, aged 18, with her sister. 12

years old, was returning home after spending
last evening at a roller skating rink a negro
concealed behind a tree seized her and at
tempted to violate her person. The young,
er sister immediately fled and save an alarm.
The sooundrel took fright and ran before his
purpose was accomplished. A lynching
party Has been out all night.

Ohio.
An Old Woman Killed In a Quarrel.

Laura, Jane 11. Mrs. Andrew Lasare,
aged seventy, was killed on Saturday night
by John Tryfogle, a married man, aged
twenty four. Mrs. Lasure had gone to his
house to remonstrate with him for permit'
ting his cow to trespass on her premises. A
quarrel arose and he threw a stone which
struck her in the breast. Tryfogle escaped.

Mysterious Death at a TTouns; Woman
Cincinnati, June 11. The body of Fran

ces bchmit, a young woman, was found in
the canal on Saturday morning. It was
supposed to be a case of snioide. Early this
morning a man named Binder was arrested
upon suspicion of having caused her death,
Mr. Ripley, who gave the information caus
ing Binder's arrest, says he saw Binder and
another man with Miss Schmit at Binder's
house on Thursday night at 11 o'elock ; that
one of the men Btruok the girl, whereupon
he (Kipley ) struck" tne man, and miss Bchrmt
ran soreamlng away toward the canal. It is
thought that in her fright she ran into the
canal. Kipley does not know Miss Schmit,
bat he recognizes the dead body as that of
the woman he saw on Thursday night. Bin
der vfhen arrested was too drank to talk, bnt
he in part corroborated Ripley's story.

THE SOUTH.
Texas.

A Manlae Killed In a Jail.
Foet Woeth, June 11. A horrible tragedy

was enacted in the county jail last night. A
maniao named Wilson attacked another nam-
ed Noyes with a stool. The officers succeed
ed in pulling off the assailant when Noyes
jumped up and struck Wilson in the neok
wicn a small pocaei anus, severing tne jugu-
lar vein. The wounded man died in two
minutes.

Florida.
fatal Explosion on a Tugboat.

Tallahassee, June 11. The boiler of the
tug Athlete exploded to ay near Fernandina.
Captain Deverette was blown through the
wheelhouse and killed. Two other men were
fatally injured. The tug was wrecked.

Georgia.
Death Over a Oame ot Cards.

Atlanta, June 11. Henry Jackson was
shot and killed here last evening by McKa-mi- e

in a dispute over a game of cards. Mo--

Kamie took the stakes and fled. When the
body of Jackson was found four aoes and a
king were clutched in one of his hands.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAIi.

Prayers for the Star Route Trial.
Washington, Jane 11. In the Star route

trial to day Mr. Ker of the prosecution ar-

gued in support of the prayers offered by the
government, twenty in number. He was fol
lowed by Mr. Davidge, who asked that the
prayers presented by the defense, one hun-
dred in number, be adopted by the court in
its charge to the jury.

Judge Wyue will deliver the charge to the
jury

The Charges Against Architect Hill.
Washington, June 11. The treasury com

mittee engaged in investigating the oharges
of fraud and maladministration preferred
against Architect Hill by Congressman March
and others resumed their labors y.

Specific charges of extravagance and fraud
in connection with the United States custom
house at Philadelphia were presented by
Counsel Coleman. Expert testimony by
General Steinmetz of New York occupied
several hours of the session. An excess of
$35,000 above the contract price was alleged
to have been paid by the government for the
stone used in the two third story fronts of
the Philadelphia building. Homer Campbell,
a stone cutter who worked on the building.
testified to the amount he had received and
Mr. Steinmetz showed by computations that
more money than that stated by Campbell
had been paid for the building.

Dunne the month of May tne increase in
the Star mail service was 39,619 miles and
the decrease 30,025, making a net increase of
9,950 miles. The increase in steamboat ser
vice for the same was 5,739 miles.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Smallpox inScranton.
ScBANTON, June 11. Smallpox has again

broken out in this city. Two children of
George Hall, a colored barber, were reported
to the health officer at noon to day as sick
with the disease. No fears of an epidemic
are entertainod.

The S s venteen Year Locusts.
Pittsbubo, June 11. The seventeen year

locusts have made their appearance in the
suburbs of this city in great swarms. They
seem to come out of the ground and are
breeding rapidly. Fruit trees and other vege
tation has been attacked and it is expected
that great damage will be done.

Terrible Death in a Mill.
Pittsbubo, June 11. A special to the

Times from Mt. Pleasant, Pa., says Philip
Null, of East Huntingdon township, brought
a load of grain to Shape's flouring mill to
day, and while walking through the mill
with empty sacks on his arm they oaaght on
the main shaft, palling him against it and
whirling him around at a fearful rate. The
mill was promptly stopped, but the man
was so badly injured that he died in twenty
minutes. He leaves a wife and three chil
dren. '

NEW YORK.

An Overdose of Patent Medicine.
Jamaioa,LuL Junell. --The wife of

William McCormick of Arizona had a nar.
row escape from death last night from an
overdose of "bromida," a St. Louis patent
used for nervous headache which she had got
from the village pharmacy and which she and
her father, who had suffered similarly, had
been in the habit of nsing. Dr. Booker was
called in time to save her life after working
all night. Mrs. McCormiok is a daughter of

Thurman of Ohio.

Two New Ocean Cables.
New Yoke, Jane 11. A company has been

organized in this oity for the purpose of
laying two new . ooean cables between this
country and Eurose. The details of the
new project will be made public within a few
days.

Strikers' Riot One Man Killed and
Two Mortally Wounsed.

Tbot, June 11. The trouble between the
anion and the non-uni- moaldeis culminated
this evening in a desperate fight ia which one
man was killed and two others fatally wound-
ed. Two parties of the eombatcnts met
about 4:30 p. m. apparently by accident at a
saloon near the malleable iron works.
Threats and insults passed between them and
were quickly followed by appeal to violence.
The ts drew revolvers and open-
ed fire on their unarmed antagonists The
discharge of the pistols attracted m large
crowd and also brought out a score of po-
licemen. As soon as the offioers were ob-

served the crowd broke and ran in every di-
rection. Among those trying to escape the
offioers were Sandford O. White. Thomas
Canfield and Thomas and John Jones, vounc
men alleged to have been leaders of the non--
nmonists, with pistols in their hands. They
were arrested and the street was cleared
when three men were noticed prostrate on
the ground. They proved to be Hutchinson,
who was dead, and Imeson, and Joseph
Winestone, who were mortally wounded.
The crowd rallied and attempted to take the
Erisoners from the officers and lynch them, "

were arain dispersed-- A buroe num
ber of offioers and fore of special deputies .are now on duty in the works. -

I

See 1st page for ether Seal Estate advertisements.

FOR BENT,Fnrniahed Snore OotUges at Sarin
JAMES B. SMITH,

28B and 287 State Street.

FOB BENT,A 8HORK COTTAflE at Vmmi TTavon. ftlr--
nlahed and In perfect order. Suitable for a

.mall family. Barn attaohad to the premtaca.
address

je9 3t '
P. O. BOX 1008

FOB SAXE,
ffl A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE on Bradley

'n9 street, near Orange street, for a person who
LliiM wants a small pleasant borne near the center

the city. House has H mnma mm. water and other
improvements. lx)C is 9DU xenus eaojri

vniy a smau amount required down.

Jei a37 Chapel Street,

Fair Haven Hei ehts.
A NEAT COTTAGE with seven well arranged

rooms, pleasantly located, lot 69x125, will be
.sold low and on easy terms.

SAMUEL H. BAKJttUWO,
myMtf Tale Nat'l Bank Building, Booms.

FOB KENT,
HOUSES on Chanel. Crown. Poplar. Gill.

Lloyd and Portsea streets, Howard and rt

avenues. Several tenements in various
parts of the city.

T. G. Sloan & Son,
my8 Room 3 Benedict Building.

TO EXCHANGE FOR A FARM.
A Rood house now rented for twenty dollars per

montn to tiromnt navim? tenants, central ana Clear
of encumbrance, which the owner wishes to exchange
for a fair sized farm, not too high priced, suitable for
raising stock, jfcor particulars aa areas

tteo. A. lseii,
Office Todd Black, cor. 'State and Elm Sta.

ap28

FOB BENT.
ONE House containing nine rooms, with all

modern improvements, 26 Gill street; five
rooms in Heller's block, gas, water and wa- -

ter closet : one store with four rooms 661 State
street ; one house 278 Grand street, containing nine
rooms, with all modern conveniences ; three rooms

i uonxress avenue, mature or
ap!7 JACOB HELLER.

FOB SALE CHEAP,
THE house and lot No. 200 Clinton avenue.

ii Lot 100x140, 8 acres of land situated on Wood-I- s

bridge road, two miles from oenter of city.
Also a lot on East Chapel street.

A. JH. rLUJjBLUS,
fe9 tf 69 Church Street, Room 8.

FOB SALE OB BENT.
THE Brick House No. 72 Howe street, with

ail moaern improvements ana in nne oraer.
Location the best In the city. Inquire of

IN. W. MERWIN,
ma30 tf Corner State and George Streets.

HOUSE FOB SALE.i THE most eligible and desirable residence.
J 47 Trumbull street, corner of Lincoln ; house
if contains twelve rooms and eight open Are

places. Lot 50x110 feet. Grounds well stocked with
Vines and Fruit Trees in good bearing condition.
House can be seen from 2 to 3 p. m. Information on
the premises or

maau itr.s (JHai'ti.

Building Lots. Money,
T OTS AT $300, $360, $180, $6C0, $850, $950, $1,030,
JLi $1,V!5U, fl,5W, $'i,6UU, $,BUU.

Horn is the time to buy.

Money to Iioan.
OaU at B. E. BALDWIN'S KEAL ESTATE AGENOT,

my!8 d&w 298 Chapel Street.

FOK SALlB.
THE House and Farm of the late Jason War

ner, on the direct road from Westvllle to West
Haven, in Town of Orange. The house is near- -

new, and commands a fine view of the city and its
surroundings. For particulars, inquire of H. F.
HOADLEY,. or address- Tl T r 1 U S"IIaVa

Li, F. Coiustock & Co.
REAL ESTATE AND LOW AGENTS,

FOB KKJNT,
Famished Oottage, 8 rooms, at Savin Bock.

S Rooms
located.

for manufacturing purposes, central-l- v

Houses and Tenements in different parts of city.
For Sale on lasv Terms.

Several first-clas- s modern built houses on College
and York streets.

Houses and Lots in very desirable localities.
One of the finest Farms in the State at very low fig

ures, would exchange for city property.

(Next to Postoffice.) Open evenings from 7 to 8.

Ia. F". COMSTOCK. 17. M. DKS1ISOW.

FOB SALE,
HOUSE No. 84 HamUton street, near Chapel.

Hijl parties : ' large lot, fine fruit, etc.; price $6,60a
nauire of DURHAM & WOOSTER,
ma9 tf 67 Chapel Street.

FOB BENT,
WHOLE HOUSE. No. 600 Chanel street, $30

per month ; 137 Henry street, 1st floor.hot and
cold water, gas, furnace, etc., $15 per month :

tu St. John street, first floor, 6 rooms, $25 per
month ; 29 Anburu streot, 1st floor and barn, $12 per
month; Whalley avenue, second floor and small
barn. $8 per month ; part of house on Grand street.
near Ferry street with barn, $16 per month ; 196
Clinton avenue, first floor, $10; second floor, $8,
Four rents near Winchester Armory. Also houses
or sale in all parts of city and on easy terms.

A. BL.

ap7 69 Church Street, Boom 8.

FOR BENT! FOR BENT!

Desirable Itooms
And Suites of Rooms,

Centrally Located,
For single gentlemen or for light housekeeping.

Horace P. Hoadley,
Jt Hoadley Building, opposite Postoffice.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Je8

BUY VOl JIt

Paper hums

IS. II. IllllllHT.

Connecticut Real Estate and

Building Exchange.

?4 Church Street and 9 Exchange Bldg.

HARTFORD OFFICE, 301 Main Street, Phoenix
ank Building.

my23

For other Heal Estate advertisements see 1st page.

THE

PENNSYLVANIA LAWN

Has No Equal.
Examine it Before Buying.

RUBBER HOSE
AND

CiAKDEiV TOOLS
At Bottom Prices at

I T. BDSHNELL & DM
HARDWARE and TOOL STORE,

212 Chapel Street.
mylO

FIB BRANFOED LOBSTERS

Prime Beef, Lamb, Veal and Fresh Pork.
Smoked Hams, Shoulders, Fiankforts, Breakfast

Baoon, Bologna, Smoked and Piokled Tongues. Dried
Beef, etc.

Fresh Tomatoes, Asparagus. Lettuoe, Parsley. New
Cabbage, New Sweets, Pie flant and Cress.

All Goods Sold Low
II. L. Jndson,

165 Elm Street, Cor. York,
my!9

E. H. VETTER,Manufacturer of Modern ParlorFurniture, Patent Rockers. Sofas,Iiounges, Turkish and Eaxy Chairsof all kinds.
Special designs and Hair Mattraasea madt to order

atprioesto suit. Upho.aterlng and repairing a spe-
cialty. Our work In this respect new Us to giveentire satisfaction.

niyl 3m 71 UNION SXBBET, cor. WOOBTES.

MS 11:18 :1 1:19 11:1
a. If. . K. V. M. r. m

Barometer. ...... 29.67 29.61 29 6 19.6T 29.r9
Thermometer ..... 70 73 77 67

Humidity 90 84 45 51

Wind, in direction
and velocity in

Imlles per hour 8W.8 SW.8 SW.12 W.17 W12.
WeatherVT. . . . Clondy Clondy Cloudy Fair Clear

Mean bar., 29.63; mean temp., 71.7; mean humid.,
71. 7 ... .

temp., u ; nun. eiui., uo. total rainfall

Max. velocity of wind, 21 miles.
TO II JOHE 11, 1881

Mean bar., 29.97; mean temp., 68 7; mean humid.

Max. temp., 72, mln. temp., 65.S

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt. 8. O. U. 8. A.

Storm signals have reference only to approaching
high winds. Approaching high nortnweeteriy winds
are indicated by rea ana www g. wuuiubu.

JttlUlA'X'UltE AliMANAG.
JUNE 11.

8 Bisxs, 4:22 I Moon Sits, Hioh Wateb,
8dh Sits, 7:29 12:27 p. m. 3:2 a. m,

MARINE JL.IST.
POUT OF NBW HAVEN.

ABBIVED JUNE 11.

Str Frederick Ives, Brown, from New York.
Str Sarah J. Weed, Fletcher, from New York.

SAILED.

Sloop Native, Jayne, for New York.

Picked Up
Long Wharf, a Shirpie. The owner can

NEAB the same by proving property and paying
oharges by calling at
Jel2 9t" NO. 8 AKTISAS STREET.

LOST.
g N Satuiaay cr Sunday, a pocket Diary oontain- -
m Vinir a .nm or monev in Dills ana vaiuaDie papers.
The under will be suitably rewarded by returning to
owner, whose address may be iouna in ssia uiary.

LOST.
BROWN Paper Parcel, containing Englishman'sA Hebrew Bible, manifold writer, etc. A reward

will be given on return of parcel to

VALUABLE BOOKS.
The Connecticut Reports, including Boot, Kirby &

Day's reports.
I'erclval'S ueograpny oi uonnecticuc.
Barker's Historical Collections of Connecticut.
Boeworth's Anglo-Saxo- n Dictionary.
Belknap's History of New Hampshire, at

BABCOCE'S
jel2 6t 97 range Street.

Grocery 15usiues for Sale.
A GROCERY and Provision Business doing a good

V. .1. . .1- - f... ..1. ThB (it !M
is situated in one of the best business streets and is
centrally located. To the right man a splendid op
portunity is now offered. For particulars call from
tf to la a. m., ana i to p. xn. at-

jei? at zo n 1 1. v rj lv ninn n.
J. II. Cuiiiiiiiirliuiis,

Manufacturer of

Awnings, Tents and bails.
Tents to Kent.

NO. 331 CHAPEL STiU fcT.
e!2 5w .

CARD SEiS.
Large assortment of Card Sets for Scrap Books

Scrap Books 10c, 20o, 25c. Large Sizes 63c, Too and
87 cents.

AT NOKTHBOP'S,
el2 25 CHAPEL STREET.

JOHN KERLEV,
Wholesale and retail dealer in

Flour, Grain, Feed, Bailed
Hay and Straw.

150, 152 State St., Cor. Whiting.

Brands of Family Flour

A SPEtIAL,TV.
jel2 6mo

Native Strawberries.

day until out of season I am ready to take
EVERY and deliver them.

Fine Creamery Butter from
Granby, in this State, for sale in

roiis or oy ine iuo.

HARRY LEIGH,
Grocer,

172 CHAPEL STREET.
Jel2

PRICES OF BUTTER.
Choicest dream Butter 25o. per pound
Fine Table Butter 20c. "
Good Butter 16c "

PRICES OF FLOUR.
Best New Process 18 51) per barrel.
Choicest Bollr Process 7 CO "
Best St. Louis 6 75 "

By the Bag Bsc., io., i iz.

COAL.
I have this day Reduced the Price.

Geo. W. II. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer, 34 Chnrcli. St,

Jel2

GO TO
J. I GILBERT & CO.

von are In want of Hoae of any alze. quality or
price, and sou can be Baited.

.11 IS.l 4 that nalnhHtail
Hooper Double Acting Force Pomp, which la a Fire
Entrine in miniature, for eprinkling to perfection.
and price. . within reach of all.

n. Jama J tVtmi V.ASIr
iriataaDiug, DwOain ana una cuuujj uwuo u iuo

manner.
Our stock or cast ana wrougQx iron ip is aim- -

plete ; also Vale'a Injector, Inspirator, Feed water
Heater Traps, Regulators, Lead Pipe and Packings of
all kinds, etc., etc.

479 State street.JOKL V. til LBKllT,
DKXTER ALDEN, Special.
Iel2 Tu, Th, Bat tr

Branford Point Hotel.

BRADFORD, COWX.
SEASON 1883.

ffc This favorite resort will be open on or about
fnEiii June 5th.
SiiiaL The House has all been newly furnished and

au elegant Dicing Hall hs been added on the Pavil-
ion floor.

The Scenery is Unsurpassed.
Boating, Fishing and Bathing.

Commodious Stable accommodations where Car-
riages can be procured at reasonable prices.

Parties desiring information in regard to Booms,
Rates, etc., address

GEO. II. BROWNE, Proprietor,
lata cf the lake View House, LJtch aeld, Conn

Jel2tf
New Haven ana foribs.n:iiu,iRailroad.

T1MK OK FAISSEIUKK THAIS S
Com menu i n ft June 11,

Leave
Few York, 8:0.'. m. 2:00 p. . 4:30 p. m
New 7:03 a " , i J3 9:30 "

"
8:00 11:01 J:2

arrive
H. Hartford. F:S3 1 IS p. u.. 5:0 8:13
Westaelo, :22 lrv3p. m. :25 !:68 "
Holroke, :50 p. tn 3.30 6 51 "
Horthampt'D :M 12:8 " :65 :ra "
wtutamsDs, iu:l 1:21 " 7:13 8:46
Bo. Deerneld,10:18 1:2 J 7:15
Turner's F'ls,ll:33 1:41 7:36
BheL Falls, 10:42 " 7:40
N. Adams. 11:SS 2:35 8:25

Freight Train with Pass. Oar leaves Westfleld st
a. m., Northampton e.su.

9onia80crs.
Leave

R. Adams, 9:40 a. m.l3:48 p. m. 1:26 p. m
BheL Falls, 10:23 " 1:2 ) p. m. 6:12 "
Turner's FIX :50 " 12.59 p. m. e:00 "
Bo. Deeraeld, 10:47 1:66 "
Wllllama'brit. 6:25 a. m. 8:40 10:4s 5:05
Horthampt'n :48 " 11:10 " 2:18 "
Holyoko, S:50 11:18 3:25 0:66
WestOeid, T:20 U (S0 2:60 S 30
S. Hartford, 7:28 " 12:03p. m.3K) " :38 "
Plalnvllla. 8:22 " 12:47 ' S:48 "
S. Haves 8:21 1:38 4:48 8:23 "
Hew Tork, 11:41 4:22 7:15 10:30 '

Freight Train with Pass. Oar leaves Northamptonat 4.30, and arrives at Westfleld at 6.40 p. m.
far-- Time given Is New York time la Connecticut,and Boston time in Massachusetts.

O. A. OOOONOW, Oeneral Superintendent.
rj Hew Haven, Dec S. 1H2 j,uSistriot of New Haven as. Probate Court,).una am,
TESTATE or SAMUEL BRACE, late of New
W J Haven, in said district, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of New Haven
hath limited and allowed six months from the
date hereof for the creditors of said estate to exhibit
their claim, for settlement. Those who neglect to
present their accounts properly attested, ithln amid
time, will be debarred a recovery. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make immedi-
ate payment to SARAH B. BBACK,

Jail 2d lw Executrix.

IRON FENCE FOR SALE
AT AUCTION.

undersigned will sell at Auction on theTHE oomer Trumbull and Lincoln Streets,Tnes-day- ,

Jane 12th, at 11 o'olock a. m., 151 lineal feet o f
Iron Fence of a very desirable pattern, to be im-
mediately removed from the premisesEDWARD C. BKECHEB,Jell 2t - Auctioneer.

--AND-

SHAtE NOVELTIES
AT

LOWEST PRICES.
Wholesale and Retail.

V ; W. C. McIlVTOMU,
- 116 1-- 2 Orange Street,

Je NEW HAVEN, OOJOJ.

XXond work, to take care of children or general
housework. Inquire at

Jel2 If 301 OAK STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a oonipstent girl lo do gen

eral housework in a private family: is a good
oook and laundress. Good references fo Objection
to a short distanca in the country. Inquire at

jel2 1t 67 IOKK OIliEUT.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do general

housework, or would ao ss laundress. Call at 70
Oi ngress avenue, second floor in front. Jala It

WANTED.
A SITUATION oy a competent woman to cook,

wash and iron in a small private famsl. Call

jel2 If NO. 6- - PUTNAM feTREET.

WANTED,A SITUATION by two Swedish girls to do gen-
ets, ral housework or cooking InquireatJel2 If 33 SPRUOE STREET.

WANTED.
1J young man 18 years of age, a situation where
JDhe can make himaalf 17nr.Mr.llv umfnl nnrl.r--
Btands the care of horses andmilbicg. Apply to

J"12 If Mx Orange Street
WANTED.

A COMPETENT
at girl to cook, wash and iron. Ap-

ply
jell at , 70 HOWB STREET.

WANTED.
BY an Englishman 22 years of age, jnsf arrived In

this country, recently an assistant m&star in an
English grammar school, a situation to make himself
nsef nl in any position of trust, in a business house or
otherwise. The best of reforence. Address

j7 6f BOX 129, Seymour, Conn.
WANTED.

BY an American lady of refinement the care of an
invalid lady going to the country or lakes, or

would take entire charge of one or two children.
References exchanged. Address

j . m K. Jj. , this office.

WANTED.
LADIES and yonng men in town or country to

that we can furnish them with a nice and
pleasant work at their own homes where thev can
easily make from $2 to $4 a day. The work oan be
done in spare time without hindrance to present oc-
cupation. No canvassing or peddling, and no stamp
required for reply. Address at once to

Je6 6t Manufacturers, Boston. Box 6234.

WANTED,
ONE or two single gentlemen to take a pleaa.

!i ant room, neatly furnished, terms moderate,at
j my28 tf 8 HOME PLACE.

WANTED,
g YOUNG ladles and gentlemen, in addition to

93 the 30 we now have, to learn shorthand and
machine writing at

Cogswell's School of Phonography,a 89 CHsFIL STREET
KVSituations obtained for competent pupils.

Evening Sessions. Send for Circulars.
my!7

WANTKlnno BUY, lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car
M pets. Highest oash price paid, Orders by mat'

promptly attended to.
iai7 US CHURCH STREET.

JBMPJLO YM EXT OFFICE.
FOR MALES AND FEMALES.

HELP of different nationalities oan be supplied
private families, boarding houses, hotel

and restaurants. The proprietor of this establish
ment pays great attention in tbe choice of girla and
women before sending them to nil situations. Calls
from the country, at any distance, are promptly at
tended to. Invalid and wet nurses a. short notice.

Male help for all kinds of work.
MRS. T. MUL&IGAN,

n25 tf 18 X St. John street, near Artisan,

(Snttrfaiitmttrfs.

ITUEIVEUJu.
Friday Evening, June 15.

CHAMBER CONCERT
By Edward lialck, the Famous

Violinist.
Assisted by MRS. GRAZIELLA KuBERTSON, 80- -

piano; MR. MAX KASTNER, Tenor; HARRY ROWE

SHELLEY, Conductor.
The Grand Piano used at this concert is from the

oelebrattd firm of Stein way & Sons, New York. M.
Stelnert, sole agent.

Tickets st Ijoomls'. f rice or admission, one dollar
with reserved seat ; general admission 75 cents. Be-

gins at 8 o'clock. Je9 It 9,12.14,15

Herrman's Atlantic Garden.
449 STATE STREKT.

Havinc renovated and refitted the above premises.
and put in fine order the garden, I am prepared to
entertain gentlemen and ladieB and families. Private
entrance to the garden. Billiard and Pool Tables in
the house. The best of order preserved. Wines and
Liquors and the best of Lager Beer drawn cooL

Rooms to rent, ana board Dy tne tiay or wee a.
my22tf JACOB HEKRMAN.

FOR RENT,
FURNISHED ROOM pleasantly situated at

140 GREENE STREET, four doors from Olive.
je at

FOR RENT,
ROOM and adjoining bedroom, second story

front, furnished.
Je9 12t 12 CROWN STREET.

UNFURNISHED ROOM,
FURNISHED if desired, without board, all

modern conveniences. Location very central
and desirable. References exchanged. Address

niy29 tf PERMANENT, P. O.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
A few gentlemen can be accommodated with

first-cla- board and pleasant rooms with mod-
ern Improvements. Locality Becond to none

in the city. Terms moderate. Apply at
ni25 lm 36 WOOSTER PLACE.

Desirable Rooms with Board.
VERT pleasant rooms en suite or single with

all modern conveniences. References given
and required. 2U1 ORANGE STREET,

iuy22 tf Cor. of Grove.

Rooms en suite and single with
Board.

PARTIES desiring the above will find a pleas--

II jl ant home at 131 High street, corner of Wall.
Mi ill Also nnfumished rooms, with or without

board. Every modern convenience. Only three mln
u'es walk from the Green. Beet of references give
and required. myl2 tf

FOR RENT.
A pleasant suite of front rooms on second

floor to rent with board ; also a sicgle room
At

ap25 tf 102 CHAPEL 8TRKET.

S. ARTHUR MARSDEN,
Attorney and Counsellor at taw,

308 Chapel Street, Mlti-htU'- BulMing,Of DKEDS.for New York,
ClOMMISrjlONER Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, Sonth Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, Nsw Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Lonislana, &o.

Collections made in all parts of the United 8tatw,a
Owest rates, through reliable correspondents. ja

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms 9 and 11, Ghnrcb at.
nl

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Conueellor at Law,

TALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and Slnte btreeta.

Notary PnWlo. How Haves, Inmn.
p!tf

I (Ml SALE,
ONE Pair Carriage Horses.
One Single Carriage Horse, warranted.
Apply to ROBERT LOWRY,
JeS tf I'd Temple Street.

House Decorations !

THE BEAUTIFUL

Art Embroideries
Am irreatlv In demand for decoration of the beat

VERY desirable rooms and excellent fare at
tbe Bentley Farm House, Gosben, Coon. This
house la deliffhtfnllT situated on one of the

highest Litchfield hilla and commands a view of
great beauty, while the air is pure and salubrious.
xerms i par day. For particulars addressi7 fit MRS. D. BENTLEY, Goshen, Conn.

Hale tSc Putnam,
Railroad Grove Restaurant !

r I Iug most enjoyable place. The pleasantest andX most attractive features. First-clas- s Restaurantfor ladies and gentlemen. Meals served at all hsnrs.Ice Cream, Soda, etc. etc. Dancing at Pavilion daily. .aTljl nflvhtlv 13aBA I)-- ! I a a.a-- r ."' ". onooiing uaiiery.Skating Rink and other amusements near the GroveRestaurant. Je6 1m

H1NMAN HOUSE,v. vav aacvUy VUI111,
OPENED for Transient and Permanent Guests.

supplied with meal, at short noticePavilion fitted op close to tbe water where Oysterainowdar. Lobsters, etc., are served. Connected bv

F. H. IiUCAS, Prop.jefl 2m

Massasoit House,
CJAVIN ROOK, West Haven, Conn. Open about1 June 6th, Dinners and Sooner, a .rmi.ltv fu.r ooa constantly on nana. Regular isoardera accom-
modated. Greatly Increased facilities and many im
provements. In connection with the honse is the
Massasoit Branch Cottage, back of the Sea View
oouse. seven neasant rooms zeady for occupancy.

Twitcliell & Beers, Props.Je6 2m

The Railroad Waiting Rooms,
SAVIN ROCK,

Have been refitted and enlarged with two snaclons
rcsMturaut rooms provioea ana otner acoommoda
tions.

A good shore dinner for 60 cents.
Parties will be guaranteed Inst recention on all oc

casions.
my29 3m O. HOWES.

VJtK Kx TIA 'S

COVE HOUSE
MORRIS COVE,

Will Open on DerarAtinn T)s as Vimt nl.a v.il--
Seaside Hotel and Restaurant.

The COVE HOUSE ia one of the most delightfulseaside resorts near New Haven and one of the finestdrives out of the city, being only 3Stf miles from the
Green, hew Haven.

A lirst-c'M- B bar. good stabling and bath houses at-
tached.

ti. S. flarkentio.Prop.
Stages leave Barlentin's Restaurant corner Ctr,aiand Temple street, for the Cove House at 9 a m. and

2:30 p. m. daily. my29

BEACH HOUSE
Savin Rock, West Haven, Conn.

E. FREEMAN,
The popular proprietor Sea View 0. Austin
House, Mew Haven, 2, Beacb House 1883,

Will Open Beach House

JUNE 1st. 1883.
niy25 3m

IIOTJEti SEA VIEW,
Savin Rock, West Haven, Conn.

Ia now open for the season 1883, for the reception of
permanent and transient guests.

Special rates for families on favorable terms for
the season.

A specialty made of serving all kinds of Sea Food
at the regular meals. Also meals at short notice.

A handsome ittlliard ttoom has been added for pub-
lic or private use.

An early breakfast wn be served to allow gentle- -
men doing business in the oity to take the 64 car
and reach their place at 7 o'clock prompt. Also al-

lowing parties to reach all early trains going up the
valley road.

a he largest ana best appointed house at Savin
Bock. Telephone connection.

W. S. BIGELOW, rropt.
No parsimony In detail and 10 exorbitant rates.
Formerly St. James Hotel. Boston, and Hotel Sea

View, seasons 1880, 1681, 1882.

MONEY ISLAND HOUSE,
H. 1. KILLAltl. Proprietor.

A Most DellKhtfal Summer Kesort
The House has been thoroughly renovated and flt--

ted up and furnished In first-clas- s style. All that
could insure comfort to Its guests has been done.

Pleasant and comfortable rooms, spacious and at-
tractive Dining Room, new Billiard Booms, with two
Collender Billiard Tables, grounds greatly improved,
S wings. Easy Chairs, Hammocks, Croquet and Lawn
Tennis Grounds, etc., etc. New Bathing House, etc
Two new Docks have been built.

House Opens Early in June.
trstv For Particulars Address svs Above
my21 3m

OCEAN COTTAGE
AT SAVIN ROOK,

MRS. S. HOLMES, Proprietress.
Summer Street, West Haven. Conn.

Pleasant rooms, convenient accommodations, rea
sonable prices, and experience as caterer enable me
to guarantee satisfaction.

e. u. address, 2i Water street, aev Haven, conn
ap28 3m

Catskill Mountains.
TRKMFEIi HOUSE opens Jnne 20th. Terms $3.60

Special arrangements by the month.
Address J.ZO. TREMPER, Jn

ap9 Sm Phcenicla, Ulster Co., New York.

GRAND EXCURSION
to the

Great East River Bridge
The American Second Regiment Band. Fred Gnil-

ford leader, have chartered the magnificent sttamer
Plymouth Rock to make a Grand Excursion to New
York and return on

THURSDAY, JUNE 14.
Landing at Twenty-thir- d street. East Biver, and

Jewell's Wharr, Brooklyn. Passengers will have five
honrs' time to visit the GREAT BRIDGE, CENTRAL
PARK, PROSPECT PARK, and other points or Inter-
est in the Metropolis and Brooklyn.

The American Band beg to assure their friends
they will positively arrive home in New Haven at an
early hour m the evening.

rsrFare, entire Grand Excursion, 50 cents.
Time Table for IT. V., N.Il.oill. II. K

Leaving Hartford 6.55 Fare to N. Y. & re'n$1.50
Berlin 7.16 " I " " " 1.25

" Meriden 7 33 ' " " 1.00
Wal gfo'd 7.47 " " 80

" N.Britain6.50 " I " ' 1.40
Leaving Belle Dock, New Haven, 8 30 a. m. sharp.
Tlm Table for New Haven & Derby 11. II.
Leaving Ansonia 6.35 a. m. Fare to N.Y. & re'n $1.00

" Bir'gli'm 6.13 ' " " " 1.00
Derby 6.17 " " " 1.00

Leaving Canal Dock, New Haven, 8.45 a. m. sharp.
Trains will meet boat ou arrival from

New York
Jell 4t

New Haven, Stony Creek,
Thimble Islands.

"N anl after June 14, the elegant and fast Steam
J Yacht "ME11MAI1'

follows except ed) :
1 kavk Money Inland, IjSavb Stabih Dock,

New Haven.
7:35 a. ni. j 9:30 a. m.

' 12:05 noon. ' 2:00 p. m.
4:05 u. m. 6:30 p. m.

Leaving Flying Point five minutes earlier and Pot
Island five minutes later than juoney island.

fare 35 cents ; round trip CO cents. No liquors on
board. Can be chartered by very select parties for
moonlight excursions, etc Address

BOX 542, CITY.

Beautiful JEot Island.
Jtt, THE Thimble Island House now open. All
15! 13 the attractions of the seashore. Steam yacht

"Mermaid" 3 times daily.
Je7 2m WM. H. BARNES, Stony Creek.

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST tUKt lor

KIDNEY DISEASES
(tu back ordiaordered mine Indl- -

CtthTt victim f IHBfWmn
TBTnsVKidney-Wor- t atonoe. (drag- -

gilts recommend Kana

L3UlCSa to your sez, such as pain
and weaknemoa. Kidney- - w orx i. i

i it will act prompuy i ""f
brlcfc dnatOT ropy depoaHa. and dull dragging
p.?.,, aU spfSOOUy rMm. tun. vunuvv yvw w.

.AS. SOU? JIX A 1 Jiumitu i a.

PORTER'S PATENT
Wire Window and Door Screen

Frames and Corner Irons.
Everyone their own door and window frame makers

by using them. Also

The Patent Adjustable Window Screens
Will nt any window.

Spring Hinges and Screen uoor
Catches.

CHILDREN'S OARBIAGES. HARDWARE, &c, AT

GBAXVIIiliE WEED'S,
Ovp. P. O. oa unrt:n streei.

JeS
FOBBENT.

r WO connecting aeoona-stor- y ironr. roome, xur-- J
niPhed. Th. HENESS,

WM. D. BRYAN,
C?t m TO 81 TAILOR,

Ho. 127 Church Street,
is selling

DRESS AND BUS! SUITS
var before.

S. W. SEARIiE,
Surreyor and Civil Engineer,
a Comm. Bswlmgs Bank BmlldLus;

THRASHED BY CROOK,

A Fierce Battle With the
Indians.

LOGO'S BAND NEARLY WIPED OUT.

One Hundred of the llos--
tiles Slain.

THE TROUBLES IN THE EAST.

England in a Very Uneasy Posi

tion.

THE INDIANS.

A Terrific Battle Crook's Troops Engage
the Apachsa-O- ne Hundred of the Latter
Slaughtered Loco Among the Captives- -

Chicago, Jane 11. The Tombstone, A.T.

correspondent of tne United .Press associa
tion telegraphs as follows at 7 o'clock to
night:

Heeefobd, Arizona Territory, June 10.

I hear from H. O. Russell! who arrived here
(Hereford) this evening from Hohosand on
the Sonora river, that he received an author
itative report irom juexican officers tnat a
terrific fight had taken place between Crook's
forces and those of the Apaches in which over
100 of the latter were killed, while Crook
lost four soldiers and eleven Apache scouts.
A man named Avery has just brought the
same news from Gabilon where he also re
ceived it from Mexican officers. It is also
reported that the Mexicans have withdrawn
their forces.

XiATEB.

Chicago, June 11. A despatch to the
United Press from Tombstone, A. T., dated
9:30 o'clock announces that General
Crook and his command arrived at Silver
Creek at noon yesterday with 230 hostiles
prisoners; seventy-fiv- e of these are bucks,
including Loco and another chief. The re-
mainder of the band are squaws and chil
dren. These hostiles were captured by
Crook in a terrific fight in the Siera Madre
mountains May loth. (Jrook will remain one
week at Silver Creek to give the balance
of the hostiles a chance to come
in and surrender. Charlie McComas, the
baby son of Judge McComas. who with his
wife was slaughtered by the savages a few
months ago, was with the Indians when at-
tacked by Crook, but was taken off by Juh's
band which escaped during the conflict. The
captured Indians state that Juh and the rest
of the hostiles will come in and that they are
merely holding the child as a hostage. There
is no doubt concerning the reliability of the
report.

A Cherokee Debt Secretary Teller's
Plans to Make the Tribe Self Support.
Injr.
Washington, June 11. Chief Buahy Head

of the Cherokee Indian nation arrived in this
city to day and had an audience with Secre
tary Teller of the Interior department this
afternoon. The object of the chief's visit
here is to sign certain articles on behalf of
his tribe and to receive from the government
about $300,000 due the tribe. By alleged
sharp practice this money, which was to
have been divided among certain half-breed- s,

was refused them by the Cherokee legisla-
ture and the department has withheld the
money nntil assurances were received that
the money would be distributed as Congress
originally intended it should be. In this in-

terview the Secretary, took occasion to im-

press npon the Indians the necessity of mak

ing some provisions for their future support.
He said that as long as he remained Secre-

tary of the Interior he wonld insist that a
part of all appropriations made by Congress
for the support of the Tndians should be
used in stocking the reservations with cattle.
He pointed out the snceess that has attend-
ed the Navajos in their grazing venture.
In 1869 the Navajos of New
Mexico had one thousand head of sheep and
goats. In the fall of that year the govern-
ment furnished them, at a cost of $20,000,
fourteen thousand head of sheep and $1,000
goats. At this time these Indians have one
million head of sheep and two hundred thous-goat- s.

For the years from 1870 to 1880 it
cost the government $98,000 annually to sup-
port these Indians and for the last three
years, said the Secretary to a United Press
representative who was present, it has
cost bat a total of $58,000. Had the policy
of aiding the Indian to support
himself instead of supporting him at govern
ment expense oeen initiated nrteen years
ago all the Indians would now be supporting
themselves and outside of agents' salaries
they would be bnt little expense to the gov
ernment.

How do you intend to stock the reserva
tions without money ? I cannot do it, but I
shall have every dollar that I can and buy
stock with it. I shall reduce the supply of
luxuries such as sugar and coffee and limit
the quantity of clothing and put all in stock.
If the supplies become short the stock oan
be converted into meat and in this way the
money appropriated will be spent as Con-
gress desires. I shall also ask Congress for
money to carry out this policy.

The Secretary said that he had no doubt
that the Indians would take as good care of
their cattle as they did of their horses and
would soon learn that of the two the cattle
were of more use. The Indians left well sat-
isfied with the Secretary's talk which but
emphasized a policy he has already marked
out and which as far as practicable he has
pursued.

Prairie Fires Started by Hostiles.
Foot Bowte, Jane 11. Reports have been

received from Major Biddle's command
which shows that the extensive prairie fires
which have recently swept across southern
Arizona originated in Mexico and are believed
to have been the work of hostile Indians re
turning north. Scouting parties have re
turned to camp after being out on the fron
tier for a week. They penetrated some dis-
tance and were met everywhere by fires. No
Indians, however, were discovered. Major
Biddle's troops will form a junction with the
r ourteentn cavalry under tne command of
Lie o tenant Colonel Forsythe which has been
ordered to Guadeloupe ' canyon from New
Mexico.

THE WEST.

Iowa.
The Remains ot Judge Lynch'i Victims.

Wateblx, June 11. The bodies of the
Barber brothers, who were lynched on Fri-

day night, were taken from the jail and bur-
ied last night. The trees on whioh they were
hanged have been oat down and removed
from the premises on whioh they stood, the
people owning the place being superstitions
and nervous while they stood there. The
coroner's inquest began this morning and is
not yet completed, there being a large num-
ber of witnesses to be examined.

MiChiaTan.

A Circus Struck by a Cyclone.
Stttbgis, Jane 11. A cyclone struck this

place last night, unroofing several buildings
and blowing down trees and fences. Wait's
lumber yard was badly wrecked. The tent
of Hobson brothers' circus and menagerie
was blown down and several cages and wag-
ons were upset. No fatal casualties have
been reported.

Illinois.
A 4,uarrel Kadi In Death.

New Bubnside, Jane 11. Joseph Kernell
and William Wayman had a difficulty near
here y about some property. Wayman
threatened Kernell with an axe and Kernell
shot him three times. The first shot broke
Wayman's arm, the second went through his
side and the third entered his back and oame
ont at the right nipple, causing instant
death.

A Fearful Oiaeov-or- A Corpse found
Swarming With Maggots.

Feeepobt, June 11. Ludovio Stanton, one
of the oldest and best known civil engineers
of the West, was found dead in bed at - his
residence last night. The doors and win-

dows of the house were all fastened and bad

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
OPPOSITE THE GREEN.

Increased Attractions !
CALL

Howe's 5c and

339 Chapel Street,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

Latest styles of Wall Papers, Ceiling Dec-

orations, Friezes, etc, always on hand.

MANUFACTURER OF

HARD WOOD MANTELS

WITH IN I AID TILE.

TILE HEARTHS,

. Brass FlTBBlace ItKelc.

w i H
i h' r ill ii i' ' i

ffi ti'M'H- - ,Mii,y,iiin.ljMjN i, tu w

v ; v V t' J
A I 3

' i - ' f l - r
A LARGE STOCK OF

Shadings, Shade Fixtures, Gilt
Mouldings, Weather

Strips, etc.
ap3

RUBBER HOSE !

RUBBER HOSE!
The largest stock in the city of

all grades and prices at the

GOODTfiAfi RUBBER STORE,

73 Church Street,
-

Corner Center, Opposite Postoffice,

F. C. TUTTLE. Prop'r.
Also Dose Reels and a full

line or Rubber Goods.
pw

FOB RJBNX,

FURNISHED COTTAGES
At Savin .Rock.

A. McAlister,
je9 3t 87 OBAKGE STREET.

CAPSICUM COUGH DROPS,

E. 2L DOUaLASS & SONS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN

Are the result of over fort;
i years' experience in com
pounding Cough remedies.
Try them for

ODCBS, COLDS klM THBOH.

For gale by leading re
tail Confectioners, Drug
gists and Propers

BassaL-Hou- se and signI)AITJRS Tarnishing, polishing, kakwmin-in- g,

sc., 6Ucta. Boane painting, W. Book of Alpha-
bets, SO. Carpenter, SO. Watchmaker, SO. Baker,
SO. Okadrmakw, SO. OabiMt Vlnisoar, SO. aaap-Biake- r.

ii. Of booksellers or by mall.
JESSE HAMXK OO. 10 Sproos BU,

Is ins a

r

t. 276 Chapel Street.
i

Direct Receiver of Sweet Cream
from the Simsbury, Avon and
Farmington Creameries.

PHILADELPHIA ICE CREAM

Which I challenge its equal, delivered to families In
biJcks, both plain and fancy. Four Flavor in each
brick, Oc. PER dVART, Try It once and you'll
use no other. Always reliable.

Isvra;est Retail Ice Cream and Confec-
tionery Store if& the Sta.te.

276 Chapel Street.
JoB

ESTABUBBBD ISO

JAMES WILLIAMSON & CO.,

Importers of Scotch
AKD DEALERS IN

AMERICAN PIG IRON,

63 Wall Street,
ROBERT BOBKETSOK, NEW YORK.
BAJStUEIi A. 8. WILKfl.

)4 fan

FORHOT WEATHER.
-- , .... Bed and Yellow Bananas,

rSSSlesnelS. Herrings,
OllTS OU (the qualltj).n, fJiftiro is, Pickles, Durkee's Salad

andC- o- good groowea.

: D. 8. COOPER, i

rooms in residences, hotels, eta. We are securing
many orders for them. Also to furnish materials and
any instruction that may be necessary for the work.
Stamping done indelibly. A choice and numerous
assortment of patterns. Also beautiful goods on ex.
hlbitlon and for sale, suitable for gifts, at the pi ea.
ablisbed emporium for hair goods.

Hiss Lottie Kunz,--
NO. 275 CHAPEL STREET,

d28 ' gffff HAYEK

CO., 68 Sixth aTenno.
ff0 aOYERTISKKS Lowest Bates for ad- -
JL rertising ia 977 fcooul newspapers sent free.

Address GEO. P. BOWxXba CO., 10 Bpraoe felt., K. X.
. mril eodaw
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PATENT ROCKERS,
PLUSH ROCKERS,Irantal siib Courur.

New Haven and Derby Bailroad.
Train Arrangement commencing June 9, '83.

T iw a l
Starin's New Haven Trans-

portation line.
Daily except Saturday- Leave Hew Haven from Btarin's Doet

JaSjiTiPTr 10:15 p. m. Th. JOHN H. 8TARIH,
Oapt. McAllister, every Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day. Th. ERABTOS CORNING, Oapt. Spoor, every
Monday, WednMday and Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, foot of
Cortland street, at ft n. m ah. HTARTaT ever. Mon

Deacon A. G.Hull is building a tower to his
cottage at Sachem's Head.

Captain O. N. Brooks is building two cot-

tages on his land at Sachem's Head and pro-
poses to rent them.

Guilford Point House will be opened for
the season on the 20th inst., and the guests
can rejoice at the fact that "those stinking
oil works" have been moved to Virginia.

The remains of Mrs. Mary Peck, (daugh-
ter of the late Frederick Hall,) were brought
here from Winsted, her late residence, on
Monday.llth inst., for burial.

Sailed, Monday, June 11th, Sloop Madgie,
Capt. F. Parmelee.for New York.

Stratford.
Travel on Ferry bridge has been resumed.
Mr. J. M. Emerson, of the Naugatuok Val-- 1

ey Sentinel, gave ns a pleasant call on Satur

NrwYou, June 11.'
The market y was not so aotlve as on Saturday

and there were several sharp reactions. Yet the
market continues to show considerabls strength and

ht closed as a rule only fractionally lowsavthan
on Saturday. In the early dealings, and in fact up to
1 o'clock, th. bears made several raids on th. leading
stocks, circulating at the same time numerous unfa-
vorable rumors concerning them,' among them one
to the effect that a war of rates among the trunk
lines was threatened In consequence of the fast train
service on the Michigan Central. This report was
subsequently denied. It is believed that the rumor
rofe from the fast that y the new arrangement
goes Into sffect by which th. Michigan Central will

Y. f J . jrsir.M 1 1 1 f w

for Infants
Castoriapromotes Digestionand overcomes Flatulency, Constipa-tio- n,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, and
Feverishne8s- - It insures health and
natural sleep, without morpliine.

Castoria is so well adapted to Children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescriptionknown to me." IL A. Archeb, M. D.,

82 Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CENTAUR LINIMENT an absolute cure for lUieuma-tisi- n,

Sprains, Burns, Oalls, &c. Tbe most Powerful and Pene-
trating Pain-relievi- ng and Healing Remedy known to man.

FOLDING ROCKERS.
RATTAN ROCKERS,

SEW HAVEN FOLDIHQ CHAIR CO ,
552 State Street.

myal mon &tu

TRUNKS ! TRUNKS ! TRUNKS !

Bags ! Bags ! Bags !

A complete stock of Tourists'
Articles. The only exclusive trunk
store in the city. Trunks,Bags and
Sample Case made to order. Re
pairing a specialty. Old trunks
taken in exchange. Good Goods
at Iiow Prices at

Crofut & Co.'s,
210 CHAPEL STREET.

my25 BELOW THE BRIDQE.

nATEHIo REDSEOUI For
SEND MODEL, SKETCH DESCRIPTION

OB INVENTION TO
H. K. JOHNSON & CO.,:iWaihinton,Us Ji

ANDREW GOODMAN,
MO 88 CROWN STREET

Seasonable Goods.
We have Joat received a fine assortment of Canned

Meats for the approaching warm season consisting of
tbe following :
Fresh Smoked Sturgeon.
3 lb cans Boast Chicken 35o.
2 lb cans Boast Turkey 35c
2 lb cans Boast Goose 35c.
2 lb cans Boast Mutton 80c.
2 lb cans Boast Beef 30c.
2 lb cans Brawn 35c
3 lb cans Roiled Ox Tongue 70 o.
1 Jo cans Lunch Ham 35c.
1 lb cans Boast Turkey 25c
1 lb cans Lunch Tongue 38c
1 lb cans Tenderloin 30c
2 lb cans Tenderloin 45c
3 lb cans Goose Meat in Jelly, Imported, 70c
1 lb cans Pickled Eels 35c
2 lb cans Corned Beef 30c.
1 lb cans Eogliah Plum Pudding 30c
2 lb cans English Plum Padding 50c.
Durkee's Salad Dressing 80c

A good assortment of Canned Goods still on hand.
3 lb can Tomatoes 7c per can, 4 for 25c
Winslow Jones Succotash 13c per can.
Fine Pineapple 25c per can.
Fine 8tring Beans 9c per can.
Find Cherries 10o per can. -
Fine Lima Beans 10c per can.
Fine Peas 9o per can.
Fine 3 lb can Peaches, 9c per can.
Fine Blackberries 9c per can.

Imported and California Clarets, White Wines Cor-

dials and Fine Liquors constantly on hand.
ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Grown St.,

Bet. Church and Temple sta., Goodman's Building
Union copy. my26

CITY HALL DINING BOOMS

The most popular resort for ladies and gentlemen
In the olty.

5! and 53 Church Street,
CORNER. OF COURT STSBET.

Meals Served to Order at all Hours.
Seasonable Dishes, Regular Dinners a Specialty.

Strawberry Short Cake.
Ice Cream.

C. DOWNS, Proprietor.
my22

BUT TEE.
BUTTER. BUTTER,

Beceived this miming the finest shipment of
Creamery Butter we have bad this season. The
qnality of this Butter is fine and cannot be beat, and
guaranteed to be pure. We shall sell it for aso.lb.
Come in and look at it. You will be sure to buy.

Fresh Green Peal only 35c peck.
Spinach only 10c peck.
Fine large beads of Lettnce, 2 for 5o.
Choice Evaporated Peaches only 20c lb.
We are headquarters for Strawberries. We receive

every day. Price low. Stock good.
Splendid Native Radishes only 2a bunch.
Choice Burbank and Rose Potatoes only $1 bushel.
Bipe Tomatoes only 10c quart.
Nice bright Jnioy Lemons only 12c doz.
Fresh Eggs only 22c doz.
3,000 lbs more of nioe Codfish only 2c lb. This ia

commissioned stock and must be sold.
Canned Goods are selling very low.
Fine Mixed and Plain Pickles only 10c bottle.
Don't forget to look at our Butter.

D. M. WELCH & SON,

Nos. 28 and 30 Congress Avenue.
Begiaiercopy. Je7

OAEEIAGrES !

I offer for the next ninety days, terms net cash,

Brewster Side Bar Leather Top
Piano Buggies for the low price of
$125.

Corning Side Bar. Leather Top,
$135.

White Chapel Side Bar, Iieather
Top, for $135.

Village Carts for $100.
Phaetons for $150.

This is work of my own make, consequently very
reliable. It is modern in style and improvement and
suitable for family or livery use. I have also TOP
AND NO TOP BEACH WAGONS, and a large variety
of styles finished and in process of finishing, which I
would be glad to exchange for cash at a very low
price. If you wish to purchase call and examine for
yourself at

STEPHEN M. VVIER'S,
No. '440 Elm Street,

Jeltf NEW HAVEN, CONN.

MATiKATO. MINN..
The oentre of the finest country I ever Raw" (Bishop
Whipple), oners rare Inducements to nAiiuFAU.
T( KKHS. JOBBERS, CAPITALISTS,
IIOMK-SEKKEK- S. 18 the Dairy oentre of
Minnesota and Trade centre of Southern Minne-
sota and Dakota, and Northern Iowa. Has unlimited
timber, stone, brick, lime, cesnent, tile, glass, sand ;
also 7,000 people, five railroads, waterworks, gaslight,
telephone exchange, with thriving manufacturers,and
wants more. Come and see, or for particulars adfb-ee- s

tti. u. wiLiiAKU, secy Hoara or 'x'raae.
Je8 lmeod&w

STOCKS FOB SALE.
60 shares National Capital Telephone.to shares Long Island h New Jersey Telephone.60 shares Southwest Telephone.60 shares N.w York & Pennsylvania Telephone- -
25 shares Naugatuck Bailroad.
10 shares Southern N. E. Telenhone.

W. T. Hatch & Sons, Bankers,turner baapei ana urange Streets.Je4

Stocks For Sale.130 shares Merchants' National Bank.10 shares Yale National Bank.
100 shares National Capital Telephone Co.
50 shares Long Island & New Jersey Telephone.10 shares Bay State Telephone.2A Rh.r arnit.hvM.fAn v- .-J ,WDyUUUKThe last named stock is the late purchase of the

BVNlfELL A SCRANTOIT,Bankers and Broken, 216 & 218 Chapel Street.
my25

MATHEY CAYLUS'
Used for over 25 years with great success by the

physicians of Paris, New York and London, and supe-rior to aU others for the prompt cure of all caees,recentor of long standing. Put np only in Glass Bottles
containing 64 Capsules each. PRICE 73 CENTS.
MAKING THEM THE CHEAPEST CAPSULES
IN THE MARKET. .

Prepared by Sold
CLIN&CIE, CAPSULES Every--

Paris. where.

FRESH 11LUKFI8U
Shad, Sea Bass, Striped Bass, Halibut, Lobsters, Oys- -

CHARLES REED,
46 Church Street, cor. of Crown.

Jel

POTATOES
AT

--ft'--. n n
PER BUSHEL.

I will sell the remainder of my

stock: at above price to them
out.

Franli S. Piatt,
374 and 376 STATE STREET.

snySl aAw " '

Fruit (Jlaces and Stuffed Prunes.
nnsav eonfeetlona in market. New si misTHE just arrived,

Tuesday, June 12, 1883.

Army and Navy.

Reunion of Soldiers and Sailors.
The following circular order has been

Issued for the fifth annual reunion of the
Army and Navy club of this State to be held
at Fenwick:

A&mi add Navy Clot op Connecticut. )

Habtfobd, June 2, 1883. J
The fifth annual reunion of this organiza

tion will be held at Hotel Fenwiok, Say-broo- k,

on Friday evening, June 22.
Mr. vyarren Iceland, ir., ot the Iceland

House, New York, who will conduct the Ho
tel Fenwick this year, has kindly consented .

to entertain the club in advance of the gene-- i

ral opening and promises to do everything
nM,kla n w, nlro fin. "( V, U HA.f tt Ha
JIUUU1U1V r 1UU .WUU.VU .uw uvu. w. - "
kind." There will be abundance of room for
all and no other guests to be disturbed. It
only needs the usual hearty response of mem
bers to insure another delight! al evening.

To avoid the delay caused by unlooked for
arrivals, or the unpleasantness of vacant
seats, it is especially requested that every mem.
ber who can ba present will at once notify
the secretary.

The business meeting with eleotion of off-
icers will take place at 6 o'clock and the din-
ner will be served at 8. Come one, come all.

Per order of Executive Committee.
J. C. Kinney, Secretary.

Broke Jail.
William Fanning, of this city, and his com-

panion named Eeilly, of Fair Haven, ,who
ware arrested a while ago for burglarizing a
store at Chatham, New York, broke jail at
Hudson, N. Y., Sunday afternoon with five
other prisoners. From a diary found on one
of them at the time of their arrest they were
thought to have been the firebugs who had
operated in this city about that time. Fan-

ning is wanted here on a charge of burglary.

A HUd.'Uog on th. Rampa.ee,
Peck street Inhabitants were considerably

alarmed Sunday afternoon over the appear-
ance of a mad dog in their midst. It was a
black and tan frothing at the month and try-

ing to jump into windows where people were
sitting. Jason Thompson, living at 365 on
the street, got tired of the animal around his
house and shot at it with a revolver, but did
not kill it. Later George D. Gillett clubbed
the animal to death, much to the relief of the
neighborhood.

Police ajQtes.
Yesterday Officer Connolly detected John

Horan, a sixteen year old boy living at 263
Hamilton street, stealing flowers from the
Whittlesey residence on Prospect street.

For stealing iron at the Derby depot, yes-

terday, Michael MoCann, of Edgar street,
who was herding some cows in the neighbor-
hood, was arrested and locked up by Ser
geant Wrinn.

Sheriff Catlin and Constable Goodhart
went to No. 32 Day street yesterday noon to
attach a wagon belonging to Jacob Marx, a
junk dealer, on a bill of $15 for a harness.
When they attempted to take the
wagon away they were furiously at-

tack by Mrs. Amelia Marx, wife
of Jacob and by their son Max. A complaint
was made and warrants for the arrest of
the accused parties were served by Officers
Grant and Helget. They were brought to
the look-u- p and yesterday afternoon Wolf
Levy gave bonds for their appearance in
court this morning. The accused parties are
Polish Jews and do not speak English.

Eliza Casey was arrested last evening for
drunkenness and breach of the peace toward
Officer P. Doherty, to whom she used abu-
sive and insulting language.

Xtranfbrd Point House.
The Branford Point House has been re

opened by Mr. George H. Browne, who so
ably conducted the Lake View House, Litch-
field, the past three seasons, giving great satis-
faction to his patrons. It will give much
pleasure to New Haven patrons of seashore
resorts and to a large list of patrons of first-cla- ss

hotels to know that the Branford Point
House has been leased by Mr.Browne for five
years, and under his popular management
and with the improvements he has made, the
house cannot fail to eclipse its renown and

access in its palmy days of the past. Mr.
Browne has had the pavilion hand-
somely painted in colors, the
walls richly papered and decorated,
the ceilings tinted, the floors provided with
easy chairs and new furniture provided
throughout the house. New bedding has
been added af first-clas- s quality, the parlors
very tastefully furnished and rendered home-
like. The dining room has been changed to
the pavilion floor, having the benefit of the
cooling breezes and the beautiful views. The
new dining room will seat 150. The cuisine
department will be unsurpassed in the city
hotels, provided with all that the
season affords. The kitchen has
been newly equipped with ranges 20 feet in
length and with dumb waiters connecting
with the serving room. Elegant new billiard
tables have been added. The sanitary ar-

rangements are unsurpassed. The stable
conveniences are much improved. Mr.
Browne will be congratulated in the enter-
prise by a host of friends. Mr. F. C. King,
of this city, so popular with Branford Point
patrons for years and with the patrons
of the Eveiett House, New York, has been
engaged for the summer.

Prof. John I,. Ca,mpbell.
Prof. Campbell, father of Mrs. James M.

Townsend, jr., is recovering after a very se-

rious illness. Many friends here will be
pleased to learn the intelligence. The
"Southern Collegian'' of Lexington, Va.,
says : For several months past Prof. Camp-
bell has been laid npon a bed of sickness,
caused by a fall and the subsequent prostra-
tion. For some time his physicians all but
despaired of saving his life, and some weeks
ago it became necessary to amputate an arm.
With the loss of his arm, and with the help
of a very powerful constitution, it seems
more than likely b,8 will be soon restored
to health. The Professor has had a dan-
gerous and very painful speH of sickness,
and his cheerful fortitude cannot be too
much commended. 'Tis there upon a sick
bed, when for five long, weary months the
trembling balance of life and death is at an
equipoise, that true manliness and genuine
bravery are exhibited in their best light and
with least frequency. 'Til there that we see
in its purest and rarest form innate good-
ness and gladness. After the better portion
of a well spent life had been devoted, to
truth and science, and many had been
made wiser and better by his precepts
and zeal, he has in the latter half of
his life taught a still more noble lesson
in Christian fortitude and courageous
manhood. His friends and he has many
hope to see him soon restored to health, and
his physicians inform us that he is now out
of danger. Though the loss of his arm may
prove somewhat of an inconvenience to him
in the discharge of his duties as professor, it
is hoped that it will not seriously interfere
with them. We hope to see him in a few
days on the campus again, and beg to be al-

lowed to assure him that as he has long had
the sympathies and prayers of all the stu-
dents, he has now our best wishes and most
sincere congratulations.

State Correspondence.
North Haven,

Mr. Somers, the Church street grocer,
would inform the North Haven "country-
man' that he meant to have included both
Hamden and North Haven in the 10,000
bushels estimate, and that he by no means
would leave Hamden out in the cold in the
strawberry question.

Br.nrord.
The P. I. society will give a danoe and

strawberry and ioe cream festival in Gay-lord- 's

Opera House next Wednesday evening.
A full attendance is desired.

The funeral of Mr. Albert Plant's little
daughter Bessie who died Saturday evening,
will take place from Mr. Plant's residence
Tuesday afternoon at 8 o'clock.

The following is the list of unclaimed let-
ters remaining in the Branford poatofflce
June 11: Mrs. Irene Averill, Almiah Smith,
Mr. Charles Emerson, David Foley, Charles
A. Sweet.

Several important changes have been made
to-da-y in the trains.

A party of our young folks picnicked at
Indian Neck last Saturday afternoon.

June 11.

Guilford.
Arrived June 6, sloop Madgie, Captain F.

Farmelse, from New York, with oargo to or-
der.

The Ladies' Aid society of the Methodist
church held a strawberry festival in their
church on Friday evening, June 8, A. D.,
1883.

J. S. Spencer's sons (Christopher and
George B. ) have purchased a building at
Sachem's Head of Captain O. N. Brooks and
are building a cottage thereon.

The grass on the Green was sold at public
auction last Saturday evening to Ralph Park-
er for the sum of $13.50. Sheriff Hart, auc-
tioneer.

"A Seashore Eoad" from Stony Creek to
Sachim's Head and Guilford Point ia destined
to be a reality ere many years elapse.
Should the demand increase in the . same
ratio it has for the past three years the
moat desirable building sites will be taken
and cottages buQt upon most or all of them

2
S. 4 Ir.- 'A

and Children.
What gives our Children rosy cheeks,
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep ;'Tis Castoria.
When babies fret and cry by turns.
What cures their colic, kills their worms,But Castoria.
What quickly cures Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion,

Hut Castoria.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Hall Castor! a!

THE REASON WHY
DUBANT is running
full time and employ-
ing all his men, while
others have been
obliged to run short
hours and discharge
some of their employ-
es, is his work is all
done in a first-cla-

! manner at the lowest
prices. Those who

- 2 have once gone to
!ai Durant go again ana

fe&cv. recommend others
jr.

- ' "lso to go there. Give
. him a trial if you

.jTtiW h IVA Tint: sV"a.

J. H. a. DUBANT,
Practical Watchmaker, 38 and 40 Church Street.
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New Woods Just Received
IK

JEWELRY,
At Streeter's, 232 Chapel Street.
ALL AT LOW PRICES TO COEEESPOND WITH

THE TIMES.
Bracelets and Bangles In great variety in Solid Gold

and Houea .riate.
Kings of every description.
VatnhM flhatn. and
A splendid line of Silver and Silver Plated Ware

suitable for wedding presents.
Spectacles and Eye Olass to suit all. In Gold, 811

ver. Steel and Shell Frames, crioes very low.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry a spo

ol any.
GEO. Ii. STBEETEEE,

myl9 dfcw 232 CHAPEL STREET.

Wells & Gunde,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Dealers in

SOLID SILVER
AND

FINE SILVER PLATED GOODS

366 Chapel Street.
Ja20

Irs. E. Jones loung,
DENTIST,

230 Cbapel. cor. State, Street B'd'g
Over Brooas s uo'S Mai ana r ur ocore.

All work warranted.
TJJr iL Office boar, from 9 a, m. to

13 p. in.
iat

Formerly 251 Chapel St.
NOW AT

71 CHURCH STREET.

PAUL. ROjESSLJ&R.
my30 3m

C CUWLES K CO., r Orange Street,
LARGE ASSORTMENT

00

e

1
a

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES We have a
complete stock of Rattan Carriages. Also sole agents
for the oelebratea wnuney uamages.

N. B. Catalogues on Application. ma23 6m

NEW HAYEN CONCRETE CO.,
Manufacturers of

Improved Concrete Pavement
For Walks, uriveways, r ioors, etc. via waias wasne
over and made good as new. All work guaranteed.

Office 326 GRAND STREET, Atwater's Block.
OHAS. W. CBOOKETT,

ap2 6m Sec and Treas.

BEAR IX J11XI
That BJEKHAlIf 'S is the place to save money, by

buying good reliable Hboe. at very low ngnres. ii
von want French Eld BuMon for S2.KO to BENHAM'8.
Foraane Ewe Kid Button buy it of R. A. Benh am
for $1.60. Don't forget that BENHAM Is selling
Hen's Base Ball Shoes (all solid) for fl.15. Only think
ox it, 85c for Men's lxw oboes at the

BARGAIN STORE.
Don't go without Shoes when you can bay a Lady's

Kid Bntton for i, at jbcnmam'3. ii you want a
ttne Calf Boot (sizes 6 to 10) BENHAM has them, at
the low price of $2. BENHAM Bells Misses'
Pebble Goat Button, 11 to 2, for 90c, Gents' Hand
Sewed Cloth Top Low Button $4.50. Gents' English
Balmorals, hand sewed, $4. Also the same goods In
Button H.

Don't fail to call at the
BARGAIN STORE

OF

R. A. Benliam,
294 Chapel Street.

my30

W. J. SKINNER,
Bear of 105 and 1Q7 Orange st..

Plain and Decorative Paper Hanger,
etc. etaL. has made a new departure and will In con
nection with his old business carry on that of furni-
ture repairing, upholstering. Also will manufacture
and repair c, window flower pots and a va-

riety of other wood work. All work guaranteed sat--
siaccory. aj "- -

FRESH KENNEBEC ..SALMON.

Large Connecticut Biver Shad.
Bluensh, Striped Baas, Sea Bass, Halibut, Eels,

Blackfish, Forgies, Fresh Mackerel, Lobsters, Bound
and Long Clams. Also Branford Lobsters. New
Pickled Salmon.

Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Teal and Chickens.
Choice Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues.

Green Peas, Asparagus, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Cucum-
bers, Spinach, etc

JUDSON BROTHERS'

Packing and Provision Co.
BOS and 607 State Street.

Jel

MOLASSES.
We offer from dock, giving benefit of the reduction

I the duty this day In force,

80 hogsheads and lO tierces Choice
Ponce, Porto Rico Molasses,

ex Brig Rising Sun.

J. D. Dewell & Co.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

333 to 239 State Street.
Jel

NOTICE!
Business Wagons

Built to order.- -

Elegantly Ornamented.
Of the best materials only.

Fine Repairing and Repalntlnjr.
Best Prices ! Best Work !

13. C. COLE, Temple St.
Armstrong's old place. plO

For tne Holidays !

.Haloid Seta, Cat Ola.. Bottles, f.rN
na.rjT, ac. sic

Apothecaries' Hall,
SOI pel8teUa8BM

Iieavs New Haven
At 7:00 and 9:45 A. M. ; 2:00, 5:40. 6:30 and 11:00 P. M

Leave Ansonla
At 6:35, 9:05 and 11:40 A. M. ; 8:1S and 7:34 P. M.

Connections are made at Ansonla with mssenon
trains of the Naugatuok Bailroad, and at New Haven
with the principal train, of other roads centeringmere. js. B. uut iaiu;, anp-s-

.

New Haven, June 9th, 1883.

New Yorfe, New Haven & Hartford
jt&. aw, o line Jiuin, isim.

Trains Left re New Haven a. follow I
FOB HEW YOBK 86, '4 18, 28, 8 15, 6 80, 7 M,

8 10 8 80, "9 SO, 10 40, "11 50 a. m., 1 18, 1 SO,
8 35 (4 00 to So Norwalk). 4 20, S 00.S 40, (7 15 to
Bridgeport) 7 56, 8 05, '8 84 p. m. Sundays 8 55,
4 18 a. m.. 6 00. 8 05. 8 84 p. m.

Washington Night Eiprau via Harlem
.aver 'xjeaves a ii ou p.m. aauy,Btope at aril-for- d.

BrldeeDOrt. Sooth Norwalk and Stamford.
FOB BOSTON Via SPRINGFIELD 12 68, 8 00,

11 06 a. m.. 1 21, s 12,
--8 28 p. m, Snndays,

12 68 a. m.. fi 28 t. m.
FOB BOSTON vlaNKW LONDON AND PBOTTDBNOB

12 40, 8 08, "10 15 fast express a. m. (S 15
Newport Express goes no farther than ProYi-denoe-),

4 10 Fast Express p. m- - Sundays "12 40
a. m.

For Boston via Hartford and H. Y. b If
K. Itll. "2 80 a. m.

FOB SPRINGFIELD, Ac '12 15, 12 58, 2 80 a. m.
( to Hartford,) 7 ou, e oo, '10 30, "ll OS, 11 10 a.
m. (to Merlden) 1 21, S 12, 6 56 (to Hartford),

6 28. 8 12 p. m. Sundays, 12 68 a. m., "6 28

FOBNEW LONDON, ftc 12 40, 8 08, 10 15 a. m..
(11 03 to Saybrook) a. m, 3 15, "4 10, 4 20, 6 18,
(8 40 p. m. to Saybrook). Snndays 12 40 a. m.

VIA B.S N.Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middletown.
WUHmantlc, Ac Leave New Haven for all sta--
tiona a 6 so a. m. imixea), im a m., 1 16,
6 33 p. m., eonneot at Mlddletown with Conn.
Valley RR., and at Wllllmantio with N.Y. A N. B.
and N. L. A N.RR., at Turnervllle with Coiobis.
teb Bbaxoh.- - Trains arrive in New Haven at
8 25 a. m., 1 08, 6 15 (mixed), 8 10 p. m.

K. M. REED, Vloe President.
Express trains. jell

PENNSYLVANIA EAEROAR

The BEST Railroad in the World.

Steel rails and road-be- d ; free from
dust, smoke and cinders ; four daily express trains to
the West ; twenty-on- e trains New York to Philadel
phia; nine trains to Baltimore and Washington
from Desbrossea and Court landt street ferries, New
York.

Apply for tickets and full Information to

J. N. States, Ticket Agent,

N. Y., N. tt A H. B. B., New Haven, or

Ii. P. Farmer, Mew England Pas
senger Agent,

305 Washington Street, Boston.

Chas. E. Pugh, J. R. Wood,
General Manager. General Passenger Agt.

5e4

Nausatuck Railroad.
May 7th, 1883, trains leaveCOMMENCING N. H. k D. B. B., oonnectng

with this road, at
7:06 a. m. Connecting at Ansonla with passenger

train for Waterbury, Lltehneia ana win-
sted.

9:55 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Lltohneld, Winsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonla with paawenger
train for Waterbury.

5:40 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown.
utonneia, nubin,6:20 p. m. Connecting at Ansonla for Waterbury.

FOB NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted : 7:26.... --,. v.u.n V. . a.. K.OK n tu .au, i,ia p. uu, nitu .u.uuk. kuu, v.w jf.
TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 5:00 a. m., 8:37

a. m., through oar, 10:60 a. m., p. m., inrongn
oar, 6:42 p. m. ueuruk w. .bkauh.

Superintendent,
Bridgeport, May 5, 1883.

HousatoniG Railroad.
SPRING ABKAdOKMKIlT, 1(7 EFFECT

MA V 7. 1883.
Through Cars Between Bridgeport

and Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest

Route ror AiDany, M'roy, Sar-
atoga and the West.

PASSENGER TRAINS
lrtkvs BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROT, SARATO

GA and the WEST, io:oo a. m. (connecting witn
8:30 a.m. train from new naven) wa-a--

TBKOUOH CA.it. VOKiiuun X. arriv-
ing at 2:40 n. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:16 p. m.
connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Ohloago

xpreas, arriving in utuoago as saw in. naxi
P. m.

Ltars BRIDGEPORT at 6.30 p. m. (connecting with
4:00 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving In
Albany at 10:06 p. m., Saratoga 12:62 a. m.

Returning Train leaves Plttefield at 8:00 a. nu. Stats
Line at 8:30 a. m., Albany at 6:46 a. m. (with
THROUGH CAR via State Line) arriving
in Bridgeport at 12:15 p. m.. New Haven at 1:15.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
to and from New Haven, Plttan.ld and all Hous-atonl-

Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara- -
loga, H. D. AVERILL, General Ticket Agent,

W. H. YEOMAN S, Superintendent,
General Offices, Bridgeport, Oonn.

TllENTOS AMD PHILADELPHIA,FOB, Via BOUND BROOK BODTE,
Station In New York, foot Liberty St., North RlTer.

COMMENCING MAY. 27, 1883.
imve jaew . uix f.w, v.ovi, u.id as. ui., x.ov,

6.30, 7.00 and 12.00 p. m. Sundays, 8.46 a. aa.; 6.30, 12
p.m.

Leave Philadelphia, oorner 9th and Greene streets,
7.30, 8.30, 9.30, 11 a. m.; 1.15, 8.45, 6.40, 6.45, 12 p. m.
Sundays, 8.30 a. m.; 6.30, 12 p. m.

Leave 8d and Berks sts., 6.10, 8.20, 9.C0 a. m.; 1, 3.S0,
6.20, 6.30, Sundays, 8.15 a. m.; 4.30 p. m.

Leave Trenton, Warren and Tucker sts., 1.26, 6.20,
8.03, 9.05, 10.06, 11.34 a. m.; 2, 4.22, 6.24. 7.28 p. m.
Snndays, 1.25, 9.18 a. m.; 6.16 p. m.
O. G. HANCOCK. H. P. BALDWIN,

G. P. A T. A., P. R. BR. G. P. A., 0. BR. of N. J.
anl8 tf

' Without a system of credit the
business and progress of the world
would come to a standstill in a
short time."

P. J. KELLY & CO.,
OF THE

NEW YORK FURNITURE STORE,

191 GRAND STREET,
Corner of Bradley, will sell

ON CREDIT
Furniture of all descriptions. Splendid Carpets, al

descriptions.
ON CREDIT

OIL CLOTHS, BEDDING, ETC., ETC.

ON CREDIT ! ON CREDIT!
Take Notice Pnrchasers to the amount of $10 or

more can pay by Weekly or Monthly Install-
ments without any advance in the price of goods.
All articles guaranteed and sold at lowest prices.

C3?ln consequence of our immense increase of bus-
iness we shall move May 1st into the large store a
8 and 260 Grand Street. ma29

INK TRAYS !

DOUBLE AMD SINGLE.

Fine Goods,
Fancy Stationery Articles.

Among them are

Scotch Plaid Articles.Toilet Cases,
Ladies and Gents Calling Cards,
Mourning and Plain White Fine
Note Paper and Envelopes, Fine
Hair Brushes, etc., and many other
articles too numerous to mention,
aU offered regardles of cost to close
them out.

PECK SPERRY,
202 CHAPEL STREET.

3.7

WORTH WORKING FOR.
Another lot of those nice China Bets received that

we are giving away to anyone getting up a club for
$25 worth of Tea at the

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY
405 State Street, near Court.

my!6 J. w. GILBON, Manager.

I1J. LB air
57 59 Ml Orange St.

FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDEBTAHEBS,
the finest Painted Bedroom Bnltea In thfHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom

Suites.
The best npnng sea ror tnv money.
Hnimt. Rattan. Oane and Bush Beat Chalrajln'irraai

varlaty, as low aaoan be bought

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preservea wunous xo. .a ui. ow. manner.
Alan sole aaents for Washburn's Deodorizinfc and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals.

Intelligence Office.
AM now having a great variety of help for house-
workI purpose.. Also cooks, waitresses, etc, far

hotels, seashore houses. Particular attention paid
to out of town orders.

The beat house in tne on zor neip.
Library Rooms. 7a Orange street.

mylO L. B. BARTHOLOMEW.

FOB 8ALK.
be disposed of at low eaah figures a 4 honeWILL Vertical Engin. and Boiler, near

ly n.w.
JC. JJAt I'liiSllBI'A,

myl2 tf BOOM 2, 70 0H0RIH X8SX.

day.
Mr. John Benjamin and family, of New

York, have engaged board at Mrs. Van Voor- -

bis' for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Porter, of New Ha-

ven, have moved to this place for the sum-
mer.

The Eev. Edwin Johnson, of Morrisania,
occupied the pulpit at the Congregational
church on Sunday last.

Mr. Walter Wheeler, one of the Columbia
eolleae crew, was in town over Sunday visit'
ing at the old homestead. Mr. Wheeler leaves

y for New London to join his comrades.
Mr. John D. Gilbert and family, of Fon

du Lao, Wis., are visiting at the old home-
stead.
, It is now feared that Mrs. L. J. Beardsley
will not recover her right mind.

Company K.'s rifle team were out practic-
ing at their range Saturday at which some
good shots were made.

Miss Susie Peck, one of our young artists.
is painting a number of fans to be sold at the
M. Hj. cnurcn resuvai wis wee.
. Mr. Henrv Wheeler, of Wheeler's Farms,
while out driving Saturday was detained by a
hot box in his carnage weeel.

Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Wheeler have a new
addition in their family by the arrival of a
ten pound boy.

The Dorman Bros., Chester and Nelson,
quit work Thursday, owing to the hot weath-
er, and tried their luck at blackfishing. They
caught sixty, but it is reported Chester was
a "Jonah."

The Ladies' Aid society of the M. E.
church will hold a strawberry and ice cream
festival at Masonic Hall Thursday evening.

Mr. Charles H. Peok, successor to the late
Job Peck, comes to the front with new pota-
toes from his gardening farm. He dug the
first on Fridav. June 8.

The Young Ladies' Flower mission, which
sends flowers every week to the flower
mission in New York for the benefit of the
sick, will meet at Miss Lizzie French s, on
ClaDboard Hill, on Thursday evening.

Mr. E. J. SDall and family have moved to
Bridgeport. Mr. Spall is clerk in the Nau- -

tuck railroad freight office.
A new business company has been orga -

ized in this place nnder the name of the
"Stratford Card company," of which the
Bunnell brothers are managers.

Daisies and butteroups bloom in the mead
ows and the young ladies ana onuaren are
Catherine them in large quantities.

Mrs. Allyn B. Terry is spending a few days
in town preparatory to occupying her future
residence in New xork.

Worms of all kinds this year. Every goose
berry bush, plum trees, rose bush and cur-
rant bush has its devouring horde. Among
others the out worm has begun its ravages on
the tobacco plant.

The new time tables upon the New York,
New Haven and Hartford, and Naugatuck
railroads went into effect y. The fol
lowing trains stop at this station : For New
York, 5.39, 7.00, 8.50, 11.05 a. m.: 12.17,
4.28, 6.09, 7.46, and 8.33 p. m. Sundays,
5.26 and 8.33 p. m. For New Haven, 6.27,
7.14, 8.20, 9.28, 11.34 a. m.; 2.29, 5.13, 6.19,
6.58, 7.35, 10.23 and 11.40 p. m. Sundays,
8.50 and 10.21 a. m. On the Naugatuck
road: For Winsted, 7.29, 8.33, 9.56 a. m
2.58, 5.54 and 7.42 p. m. Sundays, 8.59 a.
m. For Bridgeport, 3.42, 4.38 and 8.01 p.
m. Sundays, 5.14, p. m.

Saturday night a number of our young
men, who had been to Bridgeport, made the
night hideous by their drunken yells and
cries of "fire" which greatly alarmed our
citizens who live on Broad street. This mora-
ine complaints have been made to our grand
juror, who is determined to put a stop to all
this and hereatter an officer will do at the
depot Saturday nights and if these
drunken cries are continued they will im
mediately be arrested as the officer will be
armed with necessary papers.

A whistling post on the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad is right direct
ly in front of the residence of Mr. L. J,
Beardsley, which greatly annoys his' sick
wife, and her physicians have told Mr.
Beardsley to ask the officers of the road to
stop the whistling or else remove the whis
tling post. As her case is very critical we
suppose the railroad authorities will willing
ly grant Mr. Beardsley's request.

The second Sunday in June is universally
observed in the Methodist Episcopal
churches as the children's day or Flower
Sunday, as it is commonly called. Yesterday
the Iiev. Thomas J. Watt, the new pastor,
delivered a sermon to the children of the
Sunday school at the morning service which
was very instructive and of great
value to the young children and even as inter.
eating to the older members of the society.
The Sunday school concert in the afternoon
drew a large audience present and was a
great success under the management of Miss
Carrie Peck, the lady superintendent. The
floral display was elaborate, extensive and
beautiful. The following programme was
beautifully carried out: Opening exercises
by the Snnday school; prayer. Rev. Thomas
J. Watt; floral scriptures by Mrs. E. J. Peck's
class, recitation by Miss Nellie Hubbeil,
praise anthem by Sunday school, Christian
labor and reward by several classes. Miss
Carrie Fields presenting a large floral cross,
Miss Carrie BeU Hubbell presenting a basket
of flowers, Miss Lina Wheeler presenting a
floral sickle, Master George 1 airchild pre
senting a floral ladder, Miss Nellie Godfrey
presenting a basket of flowers, Master H.
Thompson presenting a floral anchor and
Miss Mary Wheeler presenting amoral crown.
Recitation Miss Lena Oottrell
Infant Class Exercises, Mrs F UUlngston teacher.
Praise Anthem Church Choir
Exerolses John M Dorman a Olass
Singing Miss Carrie Peck's Class
Recitation Blaster Georgia Falrchild
Singing Sunday School
Exercises Miss Lizzie French's Class
Trio, Hear Our PrayerJMiss Ouila Curtis, Mrs A B

xerry ana r ijimngston.. . . ., . ,JKK.l LabUU , TUMV.D. I'L, i Unit UUU
Male Quartette, Jesus, Lover of My Soul, Messrs.

Dcarasiey, ijuungaion, aammis ana ttuason.
Recitation, Mies Jennie Smith and Newton Ives Boa-wel-l.

Singing Miss Carrie Peck's Class
Address Rev Thomas J Watt
Singing Sunday School
Ueneaictlon.

June 12. "Mosquito.'

It is easier to convince a man against his
senses than against his will . When a sick
man has given Kidney-Wo- rt a thorough
trial, both will and senses join in the unquali
fled approval ef its curative qualities an all
diseases of the liver, kidneys and bowels.

je8 6dlw
Far more valuable than those golden apples

of Hesperides are the life, health and beau-
ty of Womanhood. Mrs. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound restores and preserves all
tnese. jes bdlw

Twenty-fou- r beautiful colors of the Dia
mond Dyes for Silk, Wool, Cotton, Ac., 10
eta. a child can use with perfect success.

je8 Gdlw

Sleeplessness.
Remove the cause by regulating the bowels

by establishing good digestion and by quiet
ing the nerves with Simmons' jLaver Kegula
tor. Try it, and you will soon know the
blessing of good health and sound sleep.

my 11 eoddswlm
A Sensible Matn Would Vme

Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and Lungs.
It is curing more cases of Coughs, Colds,

all Throat and Lung
troubles, than any other medicine. The propri
etor has authorized &. weiis&uo.,3l4 state St.,
to refund your money if, after taking i of a bot-
tle, relief is not obtained. Price 50 cents and
$1. Samples free. . myl4eodly

Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They
first make you sick and then leave yon con
stipated. Carter's little liver Pills regulate
the bowels and make yon well. Dose, one
pui.

Wholesale by Richardson Jk Co. ; all drug-
gists at retail. jeG 6dlw

Walnat x,eavf Havix nimnr.It Is entirely different from all others. It
Is as olear as water, and, as Its name indi
cates, is a perfect vegetable Hair iiestorer.
It will Immediately free the head from ail
dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
eolor, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it, JSaon
bottle is warranted. Chaa. N. Crittenton.
New York, and Geo. C. Goo A Co., Bos
ton, wholesale agents. so lyaow

Penonavlt Te Ssb OalylThe Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will send
Dr. Dye'a Celebrated Electro-Voltal- o Belts and Eleo-trl-o

Appliances on trial for thirty days to men
(young or old) who are afflicted with Nervous Debili-
ty, Lost Vitality and Manhood, and kindred troubles,
guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as aboveA K. B
Ko risk 1. incurred, a. thirty days7 trial ia allowwi.

no3 d&wlr

day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING .vary
obwuv, taawj ana xnnrsday. lof only enxuiay
night boat from New York.

fan, with berth In cabin, l ; with berth in Stat,
room, $1.50. Bxourslon tiotots, $1.60.

Free Coach leave the depot at 8:10 p. m. Lovescorner of Ohuroh and Chapel streets every half hour.
Ttoket. sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Paawengan by Fair Haver and Went rill. ear. .an

stop at Brewery street, oulv torse blocks from th
Boat.

Tickets and Staterooms can be pncaluued at L. E.
Byder's, No. 276 Chapel street, the Tontln Hotel,
and of ths Downes News Oo., 351 Ohanel street.

u. Ja. uuhkun. Agent,115 New Haven. Oonn.

Steamboat Line for 31 ew York
Faze 81, Including Berth.

Vl.k.ta for the ILoand Trip. tl.'. --)! " a. The steamer O. H. NORTHAM. Oapt." J. Peck, will leave New Haven a
ixuu p. m., bun day. exoapted. Htataraoms sol-- .

omo.ofP.ek A Bishop, 119 Chapel street. Last
horse ear leaves oorner State and Chapel streets at
10:36 p. m.

Bteamar ju,ai era. Captain Stevens, leaves
Haw Hsven at 10:16 a. m., Sundays .roeptsd.FROM NEW XORK The a H. NORTHAM leaves
Pock Silo atSo-m.-. and th. Er.M flTTV . li nn
o'clock p. m., Sundays excepted Saturday Montiat 12 o'olook midnight.

sssaay niKnx snu ror new York .

Thastramer NEW HAVEN. Oant. Print. lumVuHaven at 10:30 p. m. Stateiooms sold at ths IJlott
Houw, Free stag, from Insurance Building, Ooapalstreet, commencing at 9 p. m.

Tiokets are sold and baggage ehseksd through sr
Philadelphia, (both ronte.) Baltlmor. and Waahlng- -

ap8 JA0. H. WARD, Agent.

ikNCHOR LINE.
United Status Mail Btkamsbifs

Ball from New York every Saturday for
GLASGOW via LONDONDERRY.
Cabin Passage, $60 to fSO. Second Cabin, HO.

Steerage, Outward $28, Prepaid f21.

Liverpool and Queenstown Service.
CITY OP BOMB " June 9, July 14, August 18.
BELGRAVTA June 1G, July 21, August 25.
FORNE88IA Sails June 30. August 4, Sept. 8.

Cabin passage $60 to $100 according to accommoda-
tion..

Second Cabin and Steerage as above.
Anchor Line Drafts issued at lowest rates are paidfree of charge In England, Scotland and Ireland.

For passage. Cabin Plans, Book of Tours, &c.,apply to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, NEW YORK, or

EDWARD DOWNES, 309 Chapel St. or BUNNELL A
BORANTON. 216 Chapel street. New Haven. myH

SATIONAA. L.lnm OP STliA.llSHP.BETWEEX HEW YORK, LIVERPOOL,
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.

SAILING weekly from Pier 39, North River, New
Are among the largest steamships cross-

ing the Atlantic. Cabin rates, $50 to $70 ; Excur-
sion, $100 to $120 ; outward Steerage, $26 ; Prepaid
Steerage Tickets, $20. "Being $1 lower than most
other Lines." Offloes, 69 and 73 Broadway,New York.
The new and fast sailing steamer "America," 6,600
tons, building. F. W. J. HURST. Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL A SCRANTON
W. FITZPATRICK, A. MoALISTER, GEORGE M.
DOWNES A BON, E. DOWNES. ap2

500 REWARD.
THS above reward will be paid to any number of

of any business school in New Eng-
land who can pass a more rigid examination in the
Science of Accounts, Penmanship and Business Af-

fairs at the end of a three or six months' course than
is passed by the graduates of

CarKill'g Business College,ma28 No. 331 Chapel Street.

F. A. FOWLER.
TEACHER OF

Piano, Organ and Harmony,
Austin Bnildlnar, 33T Chapel St., Booms 89.

A correct tonoh a specialty. au80 tf

HEADQUARTERS
roa- -

SHERTS
THIS NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPAN Y
235 Chapel Street.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

ISAAC W. STILES,
DENTIST,

No. 230 Chapel Street,
Room No. 4,

Over Whittlesey's Drug Store.'
from 9:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. Jyll TTBly

THE
New Hub Range

For elegance of design, thoroughness of manufac-
ture, and oertainty of operation Is without an equal,
and with the wonderful

REFLEX GRATE
makes it the most complete Range made. For sal.
only by

S. E. DIBBIiE,
fe7 101 GRAND STREET.

Bargains For Tits Ml
Yellow Bowls, 2 quart size, 5c.
Common Kitchen Bowl, quart size, ffo. a
Crystal Glass Goblets 5c
Glass Butter Plate 6c.
Crystal Glass Goblets 55c a dozen.
Japanned Walters 20c
Cutlery Knives and Forks ma Set.

' " $1.25 Bet.
Lamps 25c
Lamps 65c.
Splendid Lamp $1. Also a general line of

Crockery, Glass and Tin at
Frank 1.1. Hall's

NO. SO C11UKCII STREET.
'

my29

1857, 188S.
RANSOM HILLS,

492 Stat? Street, Todd's Block.
House Sign Painting, Graining and

Papering.A very fine selection of
WALL PAPERS.

Elegant and attractive Gilt Papers. Borders to
match. Oontraota for Decorating.

Paints. Oils, Varnish, Window Glass.
Brushes, and all materials pertaining to the bust
neea. ma29 3m

DENTISTRY !
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

tf'tf'tm i.iiiflj'lrst-Clas-s Work Guaranteed
I T T 1 J frices l.ovr.

P. SOUTHARD,Over Wood'. Drug Store, Cnurcn Street,
ma22 tf Corner of George.

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBERS having purchased the premTHE and good will of the Monumental works for

so many years carried on by the late JOHN BITTER
a SON, beg leave to announce that the bnsiness will
be consolidated with their own, at the old stand, two
doors north, Ho. 13 High street, when every
effort In their power will be made to sustain the high
reputation so long enjoyed by both establishments.

The above Premises, Nc 137 High street, with a
brick stable separate cr together, will be for rent for
a term of years (if desired) on moderate term.. In-
quire at th. Marbl. and Granite Works of

T. PHILLIPS & SON,
143 High Street, New Haven.

ma

Gain Hmr, Wl Pigeons- -

English Snlpe,Prime Young Chick-
ens and Turkeys.

Spring jLamb, Mint, Green Peas
Grouse and all tbe EarTw Vege

tables and Delicacies of tbe season.
Call and see our famous

Ijorillard Refrigerator,
h tKau tlaa at vhlah A .1. Ar- waa.vJAA no vavu s mil ftlWOm KIT" JUL!fresh goods, both In season and out of season.

FI1ISBIE & HART,
50 and 352 STATE STREET.
Ornamental Iron Jttailing Works,m AUDUBON Street, New Haven. A. A. BALI.

Proprietor. Iron Fences, Gretas, Doors, Stain,
Shutters, Balconies, and Cresting, manufactured.
Also Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Columns, Gird era, 11 la-
minated Tile, .ta. All kinds of Iron Work for nnblle
kuLkUuga, prisons, ste. Srldg.SolM.lw, nel.M

run Its through passenger trains from Chicago over
the Canada Southern instead of the Great Western,
which Is controlled by the Grand Trunk line. Not
withstanding these rumors and the raid on the part
of the bears, values were well maintained, orders to
sell being met by orders to buy. It being finally
demonstrated that the bulls were the more numerous
th. raiders "let up" and some advance was recorded.
Tbe advance was short lived, however. Shortly after
1 o'cloek the failure of Messrs. Tandhoff, Morrison &

Co., members of the Stock Exchange, was announced
with liabilities stated at $60,000. The firm ascribe
their failure to the inability of their customers to but
up the required margins, though It is elsewhere
stated that the firm have also been speculating on
their own account and that as the market has been
advancing for the past several days it is believed they
have been caught short. The failure caused a num
ber of stocks of which they were short to be bought
in under the rule. This had a dampening effect on
the ardor of soma of the bulls, while many of the
smaller brokers, fearing disastrous rjsults, began to
sell. As a consequence prices dropped sharply and
with the exception of a few instances prices closed
fractionally lower. The decline ranged from a to 1

per cent , led by Wabash preferred, C. 9. O. and L
and Quicksilver. Jersey Central, Missouri Pacific
and Pacific Mail were about the only exceptions in
the active list, closing to higher. Of the spec-
ialties Oregon navigation closed 1 per cent, higher;
Cincinnati, Sandusky and Cleveland 1)4 lower; Ore-

gon Improvement and San Francisco common 1 per
cent, lower.

Money continues easy at 2)a3 per cent.
Exchange closed dull. Posted rates, 486a489K; ac-

tual rates. 485,al85X for sixty days, 88.tfa88 for
demand.

Governments olosed firm.
Closing price B reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL & SCRANTON, Bankers acd Brokers.

Bid.
Alton and Terre Haute ... 82
Alton and Terr. Haute cfd.. 97 98
American District Telesranh.. 33
Boston a N. Y. Air Lin. pf'd 82 83
Burlington and Quincy 124K 126o. a. a. and i ; 75 76
Canada South era....... . ( v 67
Central Pacific 763 76
Chicago and Alton " "iar 136
Col., Ohle. and Ind, Cen 4 5
Ohes. and Ohio. 20 21

do. lat pref 'M 31
do. 2d pref... 22 24

Del., Lack, and West 127 127X
Del. and Hudaon'Canal 109V 110
Denver and Bio Grande.. .... 49 49
Brie 36V 36H
Erie, pfd 81
Erl. tteoonds " 96 96
Erie and. Western
Bast Tenn., Va. & Oa. 9v H" " Pf'd 18 V 19
aspress Adams .......129)tf 130

American 90
United States 60
Wells Fargo 125 126

Han, and St.) Jos 42
Han. and St. Jos. pfd. 94
Houston and Texas 703 73
Ind. Bloom & West 31 31
Ulinais, Central J45 145
Kansas and Texas 30V 30J,'Lake Shore 110J4 no
LoulsvlUe and Nashville 51 61
Manhattan Elevated 43 45
MiL, Lake Shore and W . . 10

do. pfd 46 46
Mutual Union Tel isv 19
Memphis ft Charleston....... ....I 423 44
Michigan Central 97 97
M. and St. Louis 27Jtf 28

do. fp'd ... 57 68
Mobile and Ohio. is 17
Missouri Pacific 1.."." "lo.w 105
Morris and Essex ii:7 129
Nashville and Chattanooga. 54 V 66
New Jersey Central S6i 87
N.w York .Central ...1-23- J 123
New York and New Eng S5 98
New York Elevated 100 108
N. Y,, Ohio, and St. Louis lljf 12

do. p'd 24 25
New Central Coal
Northern Paolflo 51 61
Northern Paolfio pfd 89jJ 89X
Northwest .133 134
Northwest pfd 161 161
Norfolk and West pf'd 42;.' 43
Ohio Central 11
UIUU ailU , HI IHHiSHippi. . . ... .
Omaha.. .. ............. .... 46J 46
Omaha pfd. 104J 105
Ontario and Western 26V. 27
Oregon! Transcontinental.. . .... 85H 86
Paolfio Mall 42 X
Peoria, D, and Evansville... 2I 22
Beading. .... 69 69K
Richmond ft Danville....... 63 64
Richmond and West Point.. .... 35J 36
Keok island 125 125
Rochester ft puts .... 20X 20Ji;
St. Paul ...ao43- - 104
St. Paul pfd ....120 120H
St. Paul and Duluth .... S6tf 38

do. pf'd 96
St, Paul M. and M ....121- - 121
Texas Paolfio 37 38
Union Pacific 98 86
Wabash
Wabash pfd 43
Western Union Tel 83 83
United Pipe Line Ctfs
American Bell Tel 276 277
Bay State Tel 133 135
Boston and North Tel 163 164

Government bonds olosed as follows :

6s continued. 10S V bid
t,s,'91, reg 112 va

s, 1, coup 112a
4s, 1907, reg 118all8
as, 1907, coup 119a

103al03
Ourrenoy 6s, 95. .........125 bid
Currency 6s, 96 126
Ourrenoy 6s, W 127
Ourrency 6s, H8 128
Ourrenoy 6a, TO 127 bid

Paolflo railroad bonds closed as follows :

First. 115 alls
Funds 116all7
Grants 118 a
Central. 115all6

Chicago Grain and Provision Market
Closing prices, call board, telegraphed by O. E. Foes

ft Co. to Edwin Bowe, 2 and 4 Stone street. New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 3 p. m. (Chi-

cago time) for the past three days :

Jun. 8. 1 June 9. June l4
fJune 1.11 1.10 1.09V

Wheat July 1.18 1.12 1.11
I August 1.14 1.14 i.is

Corn JuIy 67 56 56
(August 67 56 56
(June 40 40 39

uats Juiy 4U 39 - 39
lAugus... ...... o 33
(June 18.82 18.65 18.32

Pork July 18.95 18.75 18.40
(.August 19.10 18.90 18.47

(June 11.62 11.57 11.60
Lard -- July 11.65 11.57 11.65

(August 1112 11.05 10.80
RECEIPTS.

Wheat, 132 cars; oorn, 889 cars; oats, 301 cars; hog

K.w Yoric Prodnce market.
Hsw Yobx, June 11.

FLOUR Dull ; sales, 10,600 barrels ; State, $3 45a
?i.ju ; void, .ua9o fo ; neecern, ;3 4oa7; south-
ern, f4.35a$6 75.

WHEAT MaVo lower, dull and heaw w 1

White, $1.15 ; sales, 80,000 bushels No. 2 Bed for
July, $1 22al 22 ; 160,000 bushels do for Aug-
ust, $1 24al 24 ; 424,000 bushels do for September,
$1 26al 26 ; 80,000 bushels do for October, $1 28
al 28 ; receipts, 156,600 bushels.

CORN ao lower ; mixed Western for spot, 60a
660.; do. for futures, 65a67o ; sales, 440,000
bushels ; receipts, 293,675 bushels.

OATS A shade lower ; State, 62a59c ; Western, 46a
68c ; sales, 60,006 bushels. Including No. 2 for
July, 46c ; receipts, 93,700 bushels.

PETROLEUM Market dull: United. II lS'i
crude in barrels, 7a7o ; naphtha in barrels,6c ; reaned in barrels here and in Baltimore, 7
m u , iwuicjuMugiism, 7$ a ' 7. c.

BEEF Dull.
PORK Dull ; spot new mess, $19 75a20 00.
LARD Dull ; ateam rendered, $11 40.
BUTTER Quiet ; Western, 10a20c; State, 12a20

Creamery, 20o.
SUGAR Firm.
MOLASSES Steady.
BICE Firm. .
COFFEE Quiet.
FREIGHTS Steady.
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE Firm at 38a39cBOSIN Steady at $1 60al 65.
TALLOW Steady at 7 1616c.

BANKING HOUSE
OF

JORY CLEWS & CO.,
18 IVew Street, IV. Y,

Next Door to tbe Stock Exchange.
Stocks, Bonds, Gnin,Gotton and Petroleum bought

mad sold on commission for cash or on n.
Deposits received. 4 per cent, allowed on daily bal
ances, memoers ox . z. Bcock jucciiange, a. x.
Mining Exchange. National Petroleum Enhance,
Sew York Produce Exchange, and the Chicago Board
ox xraae. ravate wire to uaicago. wax ataw

PRESTON, KEAN & CO.,

B.&NKERS,
- CHICAGO, ILL,

BONDS, including State, Municipal and School,
bousht and sold.

Account, of BAHKERS, KERCH A.ATS and
others received.

COiausCTIONg made with prompt remittance, o
reaaun given lor

Seal la the various issues of LiAJHD WARRANTS
and SCRIP. fe7 eod6m

AMERICAN BANK
NOTE STOCK

BOUGHT AND SOLD AND CARRIED ON MAR-
GIN. AT PRESENT PRICES THE STOCK NETS
ABOUT 10 PER CENT.

DENSLOW, EASTON & HERTS.
MEMBERS N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.

No. 70 Exchange Place. Up town office (connected
by private wire) Grand Union Hotel, opposite 42nd
Street Depot, New York. my12 6m

Michigan Central II, It. Co.
First Mortgage Main Idne 6 per

V cent. Bonds.
Du. May 1, 1902. Interest payable May 1st and

November
bonds ar. a Dart of the 7 nsr cent, first eon--

solidated mortgage, reserved to retire prior liens, and
an now issued with th. rate ef Interest reduced.

W. offer a limited amount for sale and recommend
them as a first class investment.

VERMTXiYE & CO.,
Kos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

hew yoke crrr.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder raver varies. A muvtl of purity,

trength and wholesomenesa. More economical than
the ordinary ktnds, and cannot be (old in competi-
tion with tbe multitude of low teat, abort weight,
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.

Roxal Baking Powder Co.,
ap5 eodAw IPS Wall Street, New York.

TBKAT TUBS HUMAN MACHINE
OENTLY

NEITHER CONSTIPATION, COLIC, DIABRHCEA,
DYSENTERY. OR OTHER BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
CAN BE CURED BY 'ABU3IN& THE DELICATE
MACHINERY OF THE 8SSTEM WITH FURIOUS
PURGATIVES. THE BEST AND SAFEST REMEDY,
PARTICULARLY AT THIS SEASON, IS A TEA- -

SPOONFUL OF TAHllilT'S SELTZER
APERIENT, TAKEN IN A GLASS OF WATER,
WHICH WILL GENTLY RELIEVE, WHILE TONING
AND HEALING THE IRRITATED INTESTINE.

Je9 eod2w

.atoms' Red tTnnlret. Bitters.A purely YeirctaMe Preparation Coniiiia no
mineral or poisonous substances. A sure cure for
Ferer and A true ami Malaria. A sovereign remed
tor Lirer ami Kidney troubles.

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES
In Young or Old, Marriod or Single, yield readily
to this invaluable "family medicine.11

FOU SALE BY ALL DIU OVISTS.
CO., Proprietors, Newllaveii, CUU3A.

FLOORING-- ,

&c, of all thicknesses,
widths and qualities.

James & Abbot,
58 Kilby St.,

BOSTON.

A CURE GUARANTEED IS ALL CASES.

ttfonelDRA N&l.LKVtruuu.JAFT&a.
Positively enree Night Losses, Spermatorrhoea,

Nervous Debility, and for all Weaknesses ol
the Generative Organs an Unfailing and Positive
Care. Tones np tbe debilitated system, arrests all
involuntary discharges, removes mental gloom and
despondency, and restores wonderful power to the
weakened organs. With each order for twelve pack'
ages, accompanied with ftve dollars, we will send our
Goran tee to refnnd the money if the treat-
ment does not effect a cure. It Is the Cheapest
and Best Medicine in tbe market. Full particular!
ia Pamphlet, which we mail free to any address,
Bold by all druggists, one package for Mo; tlx tot
$3.60, or sent by mail on receipt of price, by address
lng the MAGNETIC MEDICINE CO.. Detroit, Mich.
'Sold with Guarantee by Salisbury Bros. ,Fair Haven
Blohardson & Co., Wholesale Agents.
apl9 tu th sat

GAUGHT
A BAD COLD

The SUMMER COLDS and
Coughs are quite as dan-

gerous as those of
midwinter.

But they yield to the same
treatment and oughtto betaken In

time.
For all diseases of THROAT,

NOSTRILS, HEAD or
BREATHING AP-

PARATUS

PerryDavissPainKiller
Is the SOVEREIGN Remedy

ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP

PAIN KILLER

- IS A SURE GOKE i

for all diseases of the Kidneys and
LIVER- -

It has apeciHo fsaurxn on tola most important
organ, enabling it t. throw off torpidity and
Inaction, otLmuL&ting the healthy accretion of
the Bile, and keeping the bowels in free
condition, effecting- it regular discharge.

4fiTaf a If yon aroetiircrlnjt; from
VB CI ICt I Ida malaria, have the cUlils,

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney-Wo- rt

will sorely relieve and quickly euro.
In the 8rinf to oleanse tho 8vstem. every

one hon.d take a thorough course of it.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price St.

I sMnHMlriT

THE SUREST CURE FOR
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, In- - jI flammation of the Lunga, Bronchitis, Asthma, I
is Dr. Wibhabt's Pine Trek Tar Cordiai. I

aiso eraaicaus uyspepsia. jjtver Complaint, j

General Debility, Kidney Diseases, and many J

Western Fail Iort.
I know of no securities so desirable. They yieldfrom 6. to 8 l'Ktt CKST, HITKRBsT, ac-

cording to situation. I have them ready to deliver In
large and small amounts.

01OfOOO.
I have this amount to loan on town property.whloh

may be divided into smaller sums.

Alfred Walker, Broker,
IV. 85 Orange Street.

tny23 Imd&w

IS UWFAILINO
ASP INFALLIBLE

iEpilcptic JFitt,
LJ.Mov-rwri- f Spasm, Falling

Sickness, Convul
sions,' St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism,
Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness,

Syphilis, Scrofula, and all
Nervous and Blood Diseases.

tWTo Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-
tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,
bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve
tonic, appetizer or sttmulent,SMartt JiTor- -

tint is invaluable. V V--
tfSTThonsani

proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-a- nt

that ever sustain
ed a sinking system.
ftLSO, at Druggists.
TIMOR. S. A. RICHMOND.
MEDICAL CO, Sols Pro--
itw tori. St Joaeofi Mo,

M vr wswiiiwusii auu Miviuars Bum WHiy,
Chaa. N. CritteBton, Agent, New York. ($)

R. G. RUSSELL.,
AJttCHITBCT,

Km, 33 Chanel Street, N.w Bavm

E
E. L. CATLIN,

Dealer in the Light Running

New Home Sewii MacMiie,

161 Chapel Street,Elliott House Block.
ap!2 NEW HAVEN. CONN.

It I

Patented. Mch.

Elm City Shirt Company.
MANUFAOTURKUS OF THE

Elm City Improved Yoke Skirt,
No. 70 Court corner State Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FINE CUSTOM 8HIBTS specialty, made after otu
yoke, which with the patent bottom and

neck band are acknowledged to be superior aa to fit
and durability. None bat the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed, the most approved makes of cottons
and superior linens carefully selected for our fine
trade will be used. Our Shirts are made and laun-drle- d

on the premises, nnder the supervision of expe--
nencea superincenaents in eaon aeparimens, ana art
warranted to give satisfaction in every particular.FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We shall
exhibit the meet attractive line of French and Eng--
tali Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
itew xotk ana uoston. Having the exclusive sale in
nis city irom sne stocs: oz one or tno largess impon
ng houses as to variety of patterns and qnality ol

goods. We shall also keep on hand a line of KEADY-ktAP- E

SHIRTS for our retail trade at popular prices,
made after the same style of our fine custom shirts.
Our Wholesale Department will be eonduoted as usu-
al. We have on hand a few dozens Shirts made ol
wamsutta Shirting which we are closing at 50 and 75c,

oo4 GEO. P. MARVIN. Seeratanr.

Supplies For Saturday From

GOODWIN'S,
Stalls Nos. 4 and 6, City Market.

Green Peas, Flat and Round String Beans, Butter
Beans, Spiing Spinach, Boston Lettuce, New Florida
Beets, Asparagus, Cauliflowers, Round and Long
Radishes, encumbers. New Bermuda Potatoes and
Tomatoes, Water Cress, Parsely and Mint, New Cab-
bages, Pie Plant.

Our BioDBbury Creamery Butter received fresh to- -
aay. xne quality is very line.

We expect a fresh lot of Strawberries this morn inc.
Orders received by telephone and goods delivered

promptly.
H. C. GOODWIN,

STALLS i and 6, CITE MARKET.

CLAIRVOYANT.
T. J. CLARK, the Famed ClairvoyantMKS. Business, Test and Healing Medium, la

permanently located at 136 Crown Street. Her suc-
cess In her specialty is simply wonderful as hundreds
can attest. Ohoioe medicines discovered and com-
pounded by herself can be obtained from her. Hours
from o a. m. to la m., ana .too ana i to a p. m.
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We are giving splendid value in our Ladies' fine

Cnracoa Kid Boots.

All Widtbs and Sbapes, at

$282.50 and $3.
OUB

French Kid Boots,
in S. M. F. FF. and E. widtbs, Opera and Common

Sense styles, are uneguauea as

$4 PER PAIR.

Newport, Langtry, Vassar and
Jersey Ties, for street and bouse
wear, at $1, iol-2- and $1.50.

For lUadies and Blisses wear
2,000 pairs of our solid well made
Scbool Boots, $1, $1.25, $1.50.
Just in. In fit and wear tbey stand
unrivalled.

Gents' machine and band sewed
Boots, Gaiters and Low Ties, $2,
$2.50, $3, $3-50- , $4 and $5, made
on our own custom lasts. Are
equal in lit to custom work.

This month we shall offer
special Inducements In ev-

ery department. It will pay
to call on us.
D. W. COSGROVE & GO,

45 Church Street.
COENEB OF CBOWN.

F. A. Bowman, Photographer,

480 CHAPEL STREET,
Opp. Tale Art Scbool.

THE

Finest Booms
In the State,

FIRST FLOOR.

CBAIONS
AND

PASTIIiE
a KPECiaxnr.

my22 6m

ROBERT A. SMITH
RmmI Pf..n .n,l Orarama aeaaom.

for the sixteenth year September. 1883. Booms and
Instruments at residence, 31 Lyon street, New Ha-

ven. Oonn., within two to four minutes walk of two
street ear lines.

AGENCY OF THE AMERICAN STAB UIUIUUK
Prices from $75 upwards. The nrat-clas- s Engllan ana
American Crank Bicycles oost from 0 to 100 per cent,
more, and an neither as fast or aa durable.

ma eOd u JUXUgl &luU. new navon, mmu.

Mount Cannel Cider.
OTTLKU for oar retail trade. Ta. quality ahiB

JFortw Yean .experience or stn OH Nurse.
Mxs Winslow's Soothtnq SxBUPis the pro-

scription of one of the best female physicians
and nurses in the United States, and V? been
used forty years with never-failin-g sueeess bymillions of mothers for their children. It re-
lieves the child from pain, eores dysenteryand diarrhoaa, griping in the bowels, and wind-eoli- c

By giving health to th child ft rests
the mother. Prcoe twanty-fiv- a seats a botUs.

71yUtWwithin the next are years. ;


